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General Summa~
This paper presents resuhs ofa rel)resentativc nationwide survey of over 2,000
aduhs which examined attitudes and beliefs concerning poverty and related
social issues in Ireland. The survey was carried out over a 21/2-mont h period ending in Januaty 1977 and was the ilrst of its kind to deal specifically and in some
detail with these issues in Ireland. The study was mainly exploratory and
descriptive in nature, covering a comprehensive range of attitudes and beliefs
rather than an analysis of any specific research question. Basically, this paper
presents findings in three hroad areas of interest. These are (a) perceptions of the
causes of poverty, (b) attitudes towards specific groups of the l~or, and (c) heliefs
about improving social welfare benefits. Difl’ercnces in these beliefs about
poverty and social weltare were examined in relation to socio-demographic
factors, to attitudes towards social issues in general, and to personality
characteristics. This was done because individual attitudes and beliefs may be
better understood lay reference to the broader psychological and social context
within which they are emlx:dded. It was also hoped that this examination would
help identify the different segments of the population in which particular beliefs
and altitudes are most prevalent.

Backgrouna
During the 1960s and 1970s Ireland experienced an economic upturn and,
consequently, an increase in standard of living. The reatisation, however, that
not all segments of the population were sharing in this prosperity and that there
may have been inequalities in the distribution of weahh led to an increased
concern with the issues of poverty and social welfare. As a reflection of this
concern, a one-day interdisciplinary conference on the problem of poverty was
held in 1972 at The Economic and Social Reserch Institute. As a result of this
conference, a working party was formed to identify those areas where
information about the nature of poverty in h’eland was lacking. One of the areas
which was identified by this group was the lack ofdocumentatlon concerning the
attitudes of the general population towards poverty and the poor. The present
study was thus undertaken to fulfil the need for information in this area.
I
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ATTITUDES TOWARDS POVERTY
Attitudes and Beliefs About Poverty from a Theoretical and Empirical Perspective

The views of the population towards poverty are more meaningful when they
are interpreted within the general framework of modern attitude theory and
when they are placed within the wider context ofattitudes towards these issues in
other cultures. Because of this, it is important to outline a number of points both
with respect to the relevant theoretical positions and the findings of previous
empirical work dealing with the issue of poverty.
A major focus of this study and previous research on poverty concerns the
nature of the explanations people give for poverty. Empirical work indicates
that explanations or beliefs about the causes of poverty fall into three broad
categories: (a) individualistic explanations, which place the blame for poverty on
the character of the poor themselves, (b) structural explanations, which relate to
social and economic aspects of society, and (c) fatalistic explanations, where
responsibility is placed on chance or similar factors and outside the control of
both the individual and society. Research carried out in other countries
indicates that the predominant type ofe’xplanation of the causes of poverty tends
to be individualistic. That is, poverty most frequently is attributed to lack of
motivation or other shortcomings on the part of the poor themselves. However,
some differences among countries exist in this respect and it has been found that
explanations which are applied to the poor in general may not be invoked for
specific groups such as minorities.
Sample and Method
Sample
A random nationwide sample of 2,359 adults participated in the survey. A
comparison with Census data indicated that the sample was reasonably
representative, in terms of major socio-demographic characteristics, of the
general population.
Questionnaire
The survey instrument consisted of a detailed questionnaire which was the
final product of exhaustive pretesting and pilot study. This preliminary testing
was carried out to ensure that the items used measured attitude and belief
dimensions that were salient to the respondents and stable over time. Among the
questions included in the questionnaire were items measuring attitudes and
beliefs about the causes of poverty, about specific groups of poor (i.e., dole
recipients and travelling people) and about improving social welfare benefits.
Items relating to biographical information, general social attitudes and
personality characteristics were also included.

GENERAL SUMMARY
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Attitude and Belief Measures
Sevcral well established measurement techniques were used in.the’survey.
Beliefs about the causes of poverty, general social beliefs andipersonality characteristics were all measured by presenting the respondents wlth’statements
(e.g., "There is little real poverty in lrcland today") and asking them to indicate
their extent of agreement or disagreement. Such measures arc referred to as
Likert type scales. Beliefs about and attitudes towards dole recipients and
itinerants were measured using Behavioural Differential and Personality Differential
scales. The Behavioural Differential, which measurcs behavioural intentions,
was used to obtain an indication of the degree of respect, public social
acceptance and intimate social acceptance of"a person on the dole" and "an
itinerant". The sur,,ey respondents were presented wlih statements ,of
hypothetical behaviour (e.g., "I would be willing to employibis person") and
were asked to indicate the extent to which they agreed or disagreed~with each
statement. The Personality Differential consisted of bi-polar.adjectival rating
scales (such as likeable versus dislikeable) and was used to obtziin:measures Of
general evaluation (e.g., good-bad) and perceived extroversion-introversion
(e.g., noisy-quiet) for "a person on the dole", and "an itinerant". Attitudes
towards improving social welfare benefits were measured using :the Issue
Differential which is similar in format and purpose to the Personality.Ditl~rential.
The technique was used to measure the perceived evaluaiion, importance,
familiarity and feasibility of improving welfare benefits.
Results
Perceptions of the Causes of Poverty
A factor analysis of items directly related to beliefs about thecauses of poverty
resuhed in a five-factor solution. These factors measure (AI) Belief imFat~.listic
Causes of Poverty, (AII) Belief in the Role of the Church and ;Educationzil
System in Poverty, (AIII) Belief in Lack of Ambition, (AIV)!Beliefiin Lack, of
Desire to Work, and (AV) Belief in Society as a Cause of Poverty (see’,Table 31,
Chapter 3). These belief dimensions are very similar to those,identified iin
previous research in other countries. Factor AI consisted of items’relating to:a
fatalistic acceptance of the ongoing nature of poverty (e.g., "It is*the~nature.0f
mankind that some will remain poor while others grow rich")?Factors’?ilI and
AV consisted of items relating to societal or structural explanations~of~poverty
(e.g., "By and large, the reason why people are poor is hecause sodiety, tloes not
give them a chance"), and Factors Alll and AIV consisted~6flitems~relating
poverty to the personal characteristics of the poor (e.g., "Lack ofambitiors is at
the root of poverty").
When the mean scores for the five scales were ranked, belief.in fatalism and
belief in society as a cause of poverty received the highest and second highest
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ranking, respectively. In comparison, belief in personal characteristics,
especially belief in lack of ambition, received relatively lower rankings (see
Table 4.2, Chapter 4). These findings were contrary to expectations and differ
from the results of surveys carried out abroad. They also are not in line with
predictions based on theoretical formulations.
The finding that individualistic explanations were ranked relatively low
would seem to have favourable implications for the acceptance of formal
programmes which might be implemented to alleviate poverty. In this regard,
however, some further findings of this study would seem to qualify such
acceptance. First, it must be remembered that fatalistic explanations, which
received the highest rank, do imply an acceptance of poverty and bellcfin the
inevitability of its existence. Secondly, although individualistic causes were
ranked relatively low, it was found that, in absolute terms, the number of people
who endorsed such explanations was considerable, exceeding 50 per cent in the
majority of cases (see Table B.2, Appendix B). Thirdly, belief in fatalistic causes
of poverty was found to significantly correlate with belief in a lack of desire to
work on the part of the poor. Thus, believing that poverty was inevitable did not
preclude attributing it to individualistic causes.
Relationship Between Perceptions of the Causes of Poverty and Denzographic Factors
The relationship between five demographic variables and perceptions of the
causes of poverty were examined. These variables, which were suggested by
previous research, were (a) sex, (b) age, (c) educational attainment, (d) family
income, and (e) location of residence (urban/rural). Overall, the effects of these
variables on attributions about the causes of poverty were only marginally
significant in statistical terms, and in practical terms quite small. This suggests
that the previously described beliefs about poverty are typical of the population
as a whole rather than limited to any particular socio-demographic groups.
Among the few significant findings for the socio-demographlc variables, the
most consistent relationships were obtained for age of respondent and
educational attainment. In relation to age, older respondents were found to be
more fatalistic in outlook when providing explanations of poverty than younger
respondents. This resu h is similar to findings of other studies but it is not yet clear
whether the difference is due to developmental factors associated with the ageing
process or to generational differences between the two groups. Difl’erences
between the older and younger respondents in religiosity and education may, in
part, mediate this relationship. In relation to educational attaim’nent, it was
found that the more educated respondents were less likely to attribute poverty to
any of the causes included in the study than the less educated rcspondents. It
would seem from this that more educated people are, generally, less likely than
others to perceive poverty in terms of any one simplistic cause or set of causes.

GENERAL SUMMARY
Relationships Between Perceptions of the Causes of Poverty and General Social Beliefs
and Personality Characteristics
Items directly relating to general social beliefs and personality characteristics
were also factor analysed. For the general social beliefs an eleven-factor solution
was obtained with factors representing such beliefs as outgroup (anti-itinerant)
prejudice, religiosity and national pride (see Table 3.3, Chapter 3). A factor
analysis of items relating to personality characteristics yielded a five-factor
solution. Examples of these factors are those measuring life satisfaction and selfesteem, and lack of trust in people (see Table 3.5, Chapter 3). All ofthese factors
arc similar to those previously obtained for Irish samples.
In predicting perceptions of the causes of poverty from general social beliefs,
the statistical results were moderate and significant. The most consistent result
was obtained for belief in the extent of poverty. It was found that those who
believed that pove*’ty was more widespread tended to be more likely to attribute
its causes to societal factors. This finding is consistent with the principles based
on relevant theory. In addition, it was found that those who were more
prejudiced towards itinerants and who believed more in the influence of innate
tendencies in general were more likely to endorse fatalistic causes of poverty.
This suggests that individuals may have a general style of explanation which
may colour their attitudes to a number of different issues.
The relationship between personality characteristics and perceptions of the
causes of poverty were quite modest, statistically speaking. In general, it was
found that those characteristics associated with an authoritarian personality
(e.g., anomia, acceptance of a strong leader and lack of trust in people) were
positively related to beliefs in fatalistic and individualistic causes of poverty.
Behaoioural Intentions and Attitudes Towards ",4 Person on the Dole" and "An Itinerant’"
To investigate the possibility that beliefs towards specific groups of the poor
may vary, respondents’ behavioural intentions and attitudes towards "a person
on the dole" and "an itinerant" were measured using Behavioural and
Personality Differential scales. Responses to these scales indicate that there is
much greater prejudice towards itinerants than towards dole recipients. This
finding was expected, but the sheer magnitude of prejudice against travelling
people was startling. For example, over 70 per cent oftbe sample indicated some
unwillingness to buy a house next door to "an itinerant", and 45 per cent
indicated an unwillingness to employ "an itinerant". A large majority of the
sample also agreed with negative stereotypical characterisations of travelling
people and indicated that they believed "an itinerant" to be untrustworthy,
careless, excitable and noisy.
The relationship between demographic factors and beliefs about two groups
of poor were, again, quite small, indicating that anti-itlnerant prejudice obtains
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in.the population as a whole rather than being concentrated in certain subgroups. Beliefs about the causes of poverty, general social beliefs and personality
characteristics, were, also, only minimally related to attitudes towards dole
recipients and. itinerants. However, it was found that those who tended to
attribute poverty to individualistic causes as well as those who were more
authoritariandike in their personality exhibited greater levels of prejudice
towards both groups.
Beliefs About Improving Social Welfare Benefits
An analysis of the responses to the Issue Differential scale indicates that
respondents were, overall, very positive in their beliefs about the desirability of
improving social :welfare benefits. Over two-thirds of the sample indicated that
they thought, improving social welfare benefits was important, desirable and
good (see Table D.27, Appendix D). However, there was also a considerable
degree of pessimism among the respondents about the possibility that an
improvment in this respect could actually be accomplished. The majority of
respondents reported that it would be dimcult, expensive and controversial.
Given the extent to which the sample was fatalistic in outlook, it is worth
noting that those who were more fatalistic in their views about the causes of
poverty nevertheless believed that improving welfare benefits was important.
However, they,were relatively pessimistic about the feasibility ofachieving this
goal. As expected, those who tended to endorse societal explanations for the
causes of poverty tended to believe in tile importance ofimprovingsocial welfare
benefits while those who endorsed individualistic explanations were less likely to
be. supportive, of!this issue.
Some hnplications
In the preceding section, we have attempted to summarise the main findings
from the present,study. We ~o not, however, belle~e that a researcher’s responsibilities ha’re been d ischaged fully by a mere reporting of"facts". We believe that
it is proper for tl).e researcher to give an indication of his or her interpretations of
the data and what implications for policy he or she sees in the findings. What
follows is a summary of some of the interpretations and implications for policy
that the present:authors see in the data and feel are worth highlighting. A more
complete discussion of these interpretations and implications may be found in
Chapter 6.
As indicated Ep~’eviously, the results of the present study show that the Irish
have relatively .compassionate beliefs and attitudes about poverty and social
welfare. Unlike the case in other countries for which we have reasonably
comparable data, poverty, is more likely to be seen as a result of fate or societal
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causes, and less likely as a resnlt ofovert personal or dispositional causes. Moreover, the respondents were very favonrable towards improving social welfare
benefits, although the difflcuhy in achieving this goal was recognised. Given the
changes in the economic situation since this survey was conducted, it would seem
likely that these beliefs about poverty and social welfare would, ill some respects,
have been maintained or even strengthened as unemployment has directly
affected more people. At least this can be expected to hold with rcgard to beliefs
about the causes of poverty and unemployment. Given the "rebellion" over high
levels of taxation in recent years, however, we would expect the resistance to
funding social programmes through taxation to have increased. This question is
dealt with in greater detail in Chapter 6.
The survey also revealed some less positive aspects of beliefs about poverty and
the poor among the Irish. In absolute terms, for example, a large percentage of
the respondents endorsed dispositional and individualistic causes of poverty.
While these levels of agreement are lower than for the questions concerning
fatalistic and structural causes of poverty, they still are quite high.
One implication of this combination of beliefs in individualistic explanations
of poverty together with the high levels of fatalism concerning poverty is that
there may be some resistance to social programmes designed to combat poverty.
In particular, there may be a certain degree of acceptance of poverty as inevitable and thus a reluctance to undertake the necessary steps to reduce its
incidence. In this light, it is worth noting that although a high pcrcentagc of the
population agreed that improving social welfare programmes is something that
is desirable and good, an equally high percentage believed that such policies are
difficult and costly.
A high degree of prejudice and discrimination towards itinerants also was
found. Although the existence of such beliefs was not surprising, the extent to
which they were held was. The important implication here is that anti-itinerant
prejudice is extremely widespread. It also appears to be part of a whole system of
underlying beliefs and attitudes. Political, civic and Church leaders have an
important responsibility here in attempting to educate and change the attitudes
of the general population on these issues. The implication for Church leaders is
especially clear in that there is a significant correlation I~tween religiosity and
outgroup (anti-itinerant) prejudice.
In sum, poverty and social welfare remain important issues in thc h’ish
context. Given the current economic situation and with increasing unemployment rates, it is certain that poverty and tile more general question of
distribution of weahh will become an even greater concern. It is, therefore,.
important for policy makers to understand how the Irish people perceive
poverty and related socio-eeonomie questions and what their attitudes are
towards the poor and social welfare. It is equally important to understand how
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attitudes towards poverty are organised and related to other beliefs and characteristics. This knowledge is not only important as a background to social
policy formulation, but also as an aid to policy makers in anticipating public
response to possible programmes and, where necessary, in exercising leadership
and encouraging an ongoing process of public education concerning these difficult issues.
Julia T. McGree

Chapter 1
I.A"TRODUCTIOAr AND BACKGROU,VD
Historically speaking, research interest in poverty, and more generally, social
inequality, is not new, but rather has nndergone alternative periods of relative
attention and neglect. During the late 1960s and early 1970s there occurred a
substantial growth in interest in tile issue of poverty in h’eland. In part, this
increasing concern arose from a growing awareness that not all segments of the
population were sharing in the relative prosperity of the times. Despite the
problems involved in defining and accurately documenting poverty (Townsend,
1979; Sen, 1983), a number ofstudies suggest that as many, as 30 percent of Irish
households were experiencing some degree of poverty during the late 1960s and
early, 1970s (~ Cinneide, 1972; Fitzgerald, 1981; Joycc and McCashin, 1982;
Rottman, Hannan and Hardiman, Wiley, 1982). Working class families, the
elderly,, small farmers and families with dependent children appear to have been
particularly at risk in this regard (Rottman, et al., 1982). A more recent review
of poverty and policies relating to poverty, has been provided by Roche (1984).
It was symptomatic of this concern with social inequality, that a national
conference on poverty in h’eland was conducted in late 1971, nndcr the auspices
of the Council for Social Welfare. This conference was largely concerned with
policy recommendations and the elaboration of points of definition and
methodology. More recent conferences of a similar nature were held in 1974 and
1981. Despite this continuingconcern with social inequality, however, ve~3, little
information has been available about issues related to poverty in h’eland. As
early as 1972 tile need for such information was rccognised and a one-day
interdisciplinary conference was held in The Economic and Social Research
Institute with a view to set about addressing this need. A working party was
Ibrmed to establish in a more explicit way those areas where inlbrmation was
lacking. One area of research concern that was idcntified as largely, unfullilled
".’,,as to document attitudes of the general population towards poverty,, the poor,
and related social issues. Such information was judged necessary to meet the
policy maker’s need to know the views of the puMic on poverty so as to take them
into account, and, where necessary, seek to change them through cducation and
leadership. It was the purpose of the present study to provide some of this
inlbrmation.
This surx,ey represents the first major attempt to systematically study beliet~
and attitudes towards poverty and thc poor in h’eland. In fact, very few studies
with representative national samples have addressed these issues anywhere in
the world. By necessity, then, this study is to a large extent exploratory and
descriptive in nature and attempts to deal with a wide range of issues rather than
9
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focusing in depth on a few narrow research questions. As weli as providing a
description of beliefs and attitudes at a given point in time, it is hoped that this
study will provide the necessary baseline data for future studies of belief and
attitude change, and will help generate more specific hypotheses for future
research. It must be remembered, however, that the focus of this study is only
one of the areas identified by the working party where further information and
research were required. It goes without saying that the question of poverty is an
extremely multi-faceted one requiring the attention of experts in a number of
different disciplines, such as economics, sociology, political science and social
administration. The present study makes no attempt to be a comprehensive
multi-disciplinary study of the entire area of poverty but, rather, is limited to a
social psychological focus on attitudes and beliefs.
Attitudes, Public Opinion and Public Policy
In this report, we primarily are concerned with describing and, in so far as
possible, explaining the nature of public attitudes or opinions towards poverty
and related social issues in Ireland. As a point of departure it is desirable to
consider exactly what is meant by the terms public opinion and attitudes, and to
understand the role that surveys such as this can play in public policy and more
generally in public affairs.
Public opinion is perhaps most simply defined as the aggregate of individual
expressions of social attitudes towards some issue (e.g., Davison, 1972). A social
attitude, in turn, can be defined as "a relatively enduring organization of beliefs
around an object or a situation predisposing one to respond in a preferential
manner" (Rokcach, 1972, p. 112). However, simply because public opinion is an
aggregate of individual expressions of attitudes, it is not necessarily assumed to
be unitary or uniform within a larger social or political group. Rather, attitudes
may vary greatly among different subgroups that have competing interests or
diffcrcnt levels of involvement in a given issue. One of the important functions of
public opinion and attitude surveys is to describe these differences.
The usefulness of public opinion and attitude surveys is sometimes questioned
because it is assumed that public opinion on social issues tends to be d isorganised
relative to that of elites and possibly subject to unpredictable and rapid change
(see e.g., Converse, 1964; McCullagh, 1981). It follows that public opinion
surveys would be of little use to policy decision makers because they rapidly
would become outdated. However, the definition ofattitudes suggests that they,
and thus public opinion, are psychological organisations of beliefs that are
relatively enduring. This attribute highlights the dual nature of social attitudes.
On the one hand, all things being equal, attitudes will tend to persist or remain
stable over time. On the other hand, under appropriate circumstances, they will
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undergo systematic change. Thus, attitudes are, by definition, neither momentary
"mental sets", nor are they completely stable "traits". Undet’standlng the
conditions that lead to stability or change in social beliefs and attitudes is, of
course, a major focus of social psychological theory and research (e.g., Cialdini,
Petty and Cacioppo, 1981; Williams, 1979; Rokeach, 1980).
The relative stability of individual attitudes can be demonstrated easily on the
basis of the reasonably high test-retest reliabilities associated with many
conventional attitude scales (e.g., Robinson and Shaver, 1973; Robinson, Rusk
and Head, 1969). Moreover, some of the apparent instability in attitude
measures may reflect systematic change rather than unreliability. For example,
in one study (Andrews, 1974), survey respondents were asked the same
subjective quality of life questions on two occasions, five months apart. Over 80
per cent of the respondents selected the same or an adjacent category on a sevenpoint scale (terrible-delighted) at both occasions. When only those respondents
who reported that there had been no major changes in their lives during the
interval between surveys were included, the stability of the responses were
increased further.
Importantly here, public opinion, or attitudes at an aggregate level, appears
to be remarkably stable over long periods of time. For example, a recent
examination of public opinion in the Unite States over a 45-year period
(1935-1979) revealed little change on most issues (Page and Shapiro, 1982). Of
613 issues for which repeated measures Were available, significant change
obtained on fewer than half of them. Opinion shifts of less than 10 per cent in
levels of agreement or disagreement were evident for most of the issues that did
show change. Moreover, these changes which were observed (i.e., civil rights;
civil liberties) were neither abrupt nor capricious. Rather, they generally tended
to be smooth and gradual over sustained periods. Even those minority of changes
in public opinion that appeared to be abrupt were directly related to major and
relatively sudden changes in the domestic or world situation. Other research
(e.g., Rokeach, 1979; Davis, 1980) substantiates these findings over shorter time
periods. These data, then, strongly argue against the view that pub[icopinion is
highly unstable and continually fluctuating in a random or unpredicatable
fashion. They also suggest that information from such surveys on most issues
should not become rapidly outdated since, at the aggregate level, public opinion
seems to he very stable.
The issue of opinion change is especially critical in the present study because
the data were collected in late 1976 and early 1977. Since that time, economic
conditions in Ireland have worsened considerably. As a result, more people have
had experience with unemployment, social welfare and economic hardship.
Undoubtedly, these experiences will have influenced beliefs and attitudes
towards poverty, the poor and social welfare. Such changes, however, would be
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expected to be systematic and no/random. Specifically, although the extent of such
changes cannot be estimated without additional data, it is likely that beliefs
about poverty and related issues have moved more in the direction ofattributing
poverty primarily to environmental factors and less to the individual. We also
would anticipate that attitudes towards poor people (e.g., "a person on the
dole") will have become more accepting. However, with regard to improving
social welfare benefits, we would expect, in light of the mounting concern over
high levels of taxation, that such propositions will now he regarded as more
"costly" and, thus, less "feasible", even though they may still be regarded as
"good" and "desirable".
Another criticism of public opinion surx, eys has Ix:en that the), merely reflect
the attitudes and the values of the particular elites in a society who have been
most successful at communicating with and persuading the puhlic (e.g.,
McCullagh, 1981). At its most extreme, this criticism suggests that the public
really does not have beliefs and attitudes other than those commtmicated by
elites and thus, that which is important to study is not public opinion, but rather
how elites form and mobilise public opinion.
In this context, it is important to understand that public opinion does not
necessarily appear to conform to the opinions of policy makers within a society.
Recent research, for example, indicates that liberalising changes in public
opinion preceded the decision hy policy makers to implement civil rights
legislation in the United States (Burnstein, 1979). In this instance, public
opinion either changed despite the elites (many of whom resisted such changes),
or at least had to be available beforehand in order to bring ahout the changed
policy. A similar situation also has been noted in Ireland where public attitudes
towards the IRA are apparently in conflict with those of many policy makers
(see, Davis and Sinnott, 1979, 1982).
This criticism also fails to lx:cognise that not all important political and social
behaviour is organiscd by elites or is even collective in nature. Individual
instrumental behaviour (e.g., voting, letter writing or other attempted direct
contact with dccision makers) and individual expressive behaviour (e.g., riots,
displays of hostility, attacks on opponents, spontaneous civil disobedience) are
also possible. The role of public attitudes in these types of behaviour seems to be
very important. Attitudes towards the incumbent, for example, has been found
to explain 85 per cent of the variance in the outcome of presidential elections in
the United States betwcen 1940 and 1980 (Lewis-Beck and Rice, 1982).
Similarly, attitudes towards the IRA has been observed to be related to
precentage of first preference voting for National H-Block Committee
candidates in the border counties in Ireland in the 1981 general election (Davis
and Sinnott, L982). The role of attitudes in civil disturbances also has been
documented. For example, individual acts of violence towards blacks in South
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Boston following federally ordered bussing to achieve school integration, have
been found to be related to personal and political attitudes (Bcgley anti Alker,
1982). Thus, individual attitudes and behaviour and public opinion can have
important political and social consequences.
Given that attitudes and public opinion can have important implications,
what role should puhlic opinion surveys play in policy decision making and,
more generally, in public aft’airs? This question has been the subject of considerable debate both in h’cland (e.g., McCullagh, 1981; Davis and Sinnott, 1982)
and elsewhere (e.g., Blumer, 1948; Davison, 1972; Mickievicz, 1972-73;
Dilhnan, 1977). It is F, erhaFJs most useful to consider survey data as onc part of an
in[brmation or communication system and to ask what role they can play in this
system (l)avison, 1972; Dillman, 1977).
One important function of public opinion surveys is that they can serve to
explain or describe public opinion to decision makcrs (Sudman, 1982; Galtup,
1965). That is, they can show who is conccrncd with a particular issue or policy
and tile extent of involvement by various groups within the puhlic. Thus, such
surveys cart serve as one important indicator of where potential support or resistance to policy decisions may be and where public opinion may be mobiliscd or
organised for or against a particular issue or policy.
Public opinion surveys also can serve as a feedback mechanism [br decision
makcl~ (Hyman and Shcatslcy, 1947; Dilhnan, 1977; Sudman, 1982). They can
indicate how well informed people are about an issue and what their reactions to
a particular decision are. In this illanner, SLich sul’veys may scr-,,e as a substitute
Ibr direct and possibly disruptive political action by identifying gricvances
hclbrc they become acute. Moreover, they may serve to identify the needs of
specific groups that otherwise" might not be heard beca use of lack of numbers or
rcsources.
Surveys of this kind can aid in the downward flow ofcomnmnication to the
public by informing decision makers as to who should hc addrcsscd concerning
which issues and how (Dillman, 1977). Tiros, survey data can help idcntil) areas
o1" misinlbrmation anti misunderstanding concerning policy decisions and they
can guide clccision makers in their use o1" persuasion and educalion regarding
particular policies and issues. This use of public opinion sllrvcys should be
part icularly helpful where the issues involved arc complex and where contticling
societal goals may exist.
Finally, sm~.,eys of public attitudes also can aid in tile lateral Ilow of
communications by providing individuals with information going hcyond their
mngc of direct observation. That is, dis~minatlon ofdata from these surveys can
help claril’y For both decision makers and rncnlbers" oF tile general public how
their own beliefs and attitudes arc similar to or different li’om those ol’othcrs.
Thus, surveys can inlbl’m people about the bclicl~ and attitudes ofthcir primal3,
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reference groups and of their society and about how these compare with other
groups and other societies. In this fashion, data from such surveys may help promote intergroup communication and understanding by informing people about
themselves and others. They may also help aggregate and mobilise opinion by
showing individuals the extent to which their beliefs are typical o1" atypical and
by indicating where social support may Ize obtained.
Public opinion surveys can significantly contribute to policy making and to
public affairs. However, this does not suggest that majority public preferences
should be invariably accepted as mandates by policy decision makers. Such a
situation would lead to an unreasonable conservatism in failing to go beyond
sampled opinions and attitudes to a consideration of their incidence in different
subgroups whose interests also should be recognised in any pluralist society.
Moreover, as Dillman (1977) notes, the complexities of the decision making
process, the existence of information available only to those in decision making
roles, and changing societal conditions are all factors that tend to preclude the
making of decisions on this basis. However, he concludes that while the attitudes
and preferences of the general public cannot be used as sole guides to decision
making, they should be one source. This, however, depends to a great extent
upon the ability of behavioural and social scientists to portray these attitudes
and preferences accurately.
Perceptions of Poverty
Very little research has addressed attitudes towards and perceptions of
poverty in Ireland. Surveys focusing exclusively on Irish samples (e.g., MaeGr6il
1977) usually have included only a few itemsconcerningattitudesabout specific
disadvantaged groups and have been limited in terms of scope and sampling.
More extensive published surveys dealing with attitudes towards socioeconomic issues (e.g., Riffauh and Rabier, 1977; Davis, Fine-Davis and
Meehan, 1982; Fine-Davis and Davis, 1982) have been broad in scope or crosscultural in nature. By necessity, such approaches are limited in what they can
achieve because of their generality. Thus, much of our information about
attitudes towards and perceptions of poverty most come from research
conducted elsewhere, particularly the United States, Great Britain, India,
Australia and Europe. While some caution must be exercised in directly
applying reserch findings from other social contexts to the Irish situation, since
there may be significant historical, economic, and social differences that have
influenced social attitudes, this is not to say they are irrelevant to the Irish
situation. Such research may help guide fitrther studies and particular patterns
of findings that may I::,e replicated in Ireland.
The literature relevant to beliefs about poverty is examined in the following
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sections. The first section is concerned with describing certain socialpsychological principles that may be pertinent to understanding attitudes
tov.,ards and perceptions of povert),. Models concerning causal attribution are
considered particularly important. The second section is concerned with
attributions about the causes of poverty and the consequences such beliefs may
have. The relationships between socio-demographic variables and varying
perceptions of poverty also are discussed, as are the possible implications of
ideological, attitudinal and dispositional factors. While the extant literature on
thesc latter topics is scant, they are potentially of great importance. The major
gaps in the literature are examined, and suggestions are made about the
potential usefulness of the present study in investigating some issues. Finally,
some general hypotheses or expectations based on previous research and on
theoretical considerations are described.
Cognitive Processes that May Influence Beliefs About l’overty
Attribution Theory
In its broadest sense, attribution theory is concerned with time attempts of
ordinalT people to explain the causes of the events the), witness. Specificall),, it
examines the implication of considering man as an intuitive scientist who uses
certain assumptions, data, methods at’td analyses in attempting to understand
time world (Ross, 1977). A particularly important implication of this model is
that man as an intuitive scientist is subject to s),sternatic biases and shortcomings. Thus, there will be consequent biases to his image of the world and in
the society buih as a resuh of these images. What is particularly relevant is that
people generally have been shown to make major systematic errors in thinking
and reasoning. We will now consider the extent to which these biases might be
relevant to perceptions of poverty. ~,.Vhile attribution theory has proposed
scveral general principles about the kinds of biases that affect causal beliefs, and
thcrc is a great deal of evidence supporting these principles, this evidence
primarily is derived fi’om laboratory-based experiments involving more or less
peripheral attitudes. Thus, an effort to relate these principles to data about
important social beliefs expressed in large-scale surveys may I:,e of some
theoretical as well as empirical importance.
"l-he Fundamental Attribution Error
The fundamental error is the general tendency to overestimate time
importance of personal or dispositional factors relative to environmental
influences in explaining the behaviours of others (Helder’, 1958; Ross, 1977). In
other words, individuals are likely to infer broad dispositions to correspond with
and explain observed patterns ofbehaviour while overlooking the importance of
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relevant environmental forces and constraints. Thus, regardless of what the
"real" causes of behavionr are, there is a strong bias towards regarding
intrapersonal characteristics as being of primary importance while neglecting
situational factors. The evidence on this point comes from a variety of
experimental contexts. We would thus expect people, generally, to see poverty
as resulting from the personal characteristics of the poor themselves, rather than
from social or structural inequalities.
Actor- Observer Differences
Psychological principles dealing with actor-observer differences in causal
attribution may be particularly relevant since they may predict systematic
differences between income and socio-economic groups in their explanations of
poverty. In an elaboration of the fundamental attribution error,Jones and Davis
(1965) proposed that there is a tendancy to attribute one’s own behaviour to
circumstances or the social environment while attributing the behaviour of
others to personal dispositions or traits. This tendency has been confirmed in a
number of studies (e.g., jones and Davis, 1965; Jones and Nisbett, 1971). Such a
difference in attributed causality is seen to arise from a need to maintain selfesteem and to justify one’s own behaviour, and also from fundamental differences in the information available to an actor as opposed to an observer.
Specifically, actors have information about their own internal states and feelings
and about the variability of their behaviours across situations and times. Such
information is ustmlly unavailable or only partially available to observers. Thus,
observers are likely to assume that an actor’s behaviours are consistent with his
or her past behaviours and, moreover, with his or her internal states and
dispositions. Beyond this, different aspects of a situation are likely to be salient
for actors and observers. In any particular situation, the actor is more likely to be
attending to the environment while the observer is .more likely to be attending to
the actor’s behaviour, thus overlooking the importance of the environment.
Extending this principle to the perception of poverty leads one to expect that
individuals of lower income or lower socio-economic status, because they are
likely to be analogous to actors, shonld be more likely to attribute the causes of
poverty to cnvii’onmental or fatalistic causes. Conversely, individuals of higher
income should be more likely to attribute poverty to dispositional causes.
Belief in a Just World
It has been proposed (e.g., Lerner, 1975) that there is a general need Ibr people
to perceive the world as being just, fair and equitable. This tendency results fi’om
the I~ct that any evidence that justice is not preserved is threatening because it
introduces insecurity and unpredictability and thus "calls into question one’s
own prior commltmenls, eflbrts, unfulfilled investments, and present beliefs, and
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allows one’s immediate impulses and desires to surface" (Lerner, Miller and
Holmes, 1976, p. 137). As a rcsuh, people will tend to perceive that others
desevve the outcomes that befall them. Because negative outcomes are
particularly threatening, this tendency should be most pronounced in the case
where misfortune befalls a particular indlvidtlal or group. In the context of
poverty, we would thus expect that people, will tend to derogate the poor and
hold them responsible for their own condition by attributing poverty to personal
characteristics and by disregarding fate, hick or structural factors.
IJ.’go Defensive Bias
A nnml~r of social-psychological perspectives, inchlding attribution theory,
propose that people will strive to maintain and enhance positive conceptions of
themselves and positive presentations to others (e.g., Wills, 1981; Schlenker,
1980; Rokeach, 1973). Thus, they are likely to claim credit for their own
successes and avoid blame for their own failures. Those less well-off" may thus
justify their position in terms of factors beyond their control, such as bad hick or
structural inequalities. Moreover, in a situation in which resources are not
equally distributed, those who are relatively well-off may justify their position in
terms of their own positive characteristics and the inadequacies of others. Thus,
the tendency to blame poverty on pe~’sonal factors may serve a social function by
rationalising existing income and status differences (Gans, 1972).
S(llicrlce

The frequency with which behaviours or events occur can also influence the
attribution process. Specifically, it has been proposed (Taylor and Fiskc, 1978)
that dlspositional attributions are more likely when an actor’s behaviour is more
salient relative to situational factors. Novel or uftcommon behaviottrs, because
they are more salient, are thus more likely to be perceived as resuhing fi’om the
personal characteristics of those involved. C:onve~’sely, situational attributions
are more likely to resuh when behaviours are relatively common and thus less
salient. Extending this to the present context suggests that those who i)erceive
poverty as a relatively uncommon occurrence also should be more likely to
attribute it to dispositional factors such as lack of motivation on the part of the
poor themselves. Those who perceive poverty as relatively common should be
more likely to attribute it to social or structural cahses.
Tllere arc a number of other biases that affect everyday attributions and that
may also be significant (e.g., the heuristics or informal decision-making criteria
seem to depart a great deal from conventional statistical models). For the
moment, however, the i)rlnciples outlined above provide a basis for understanding the cognitive processes that may mediate perceptions of poverty.
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Perceptions of the Causes of Pouerty: A Literature Review
Beliefs About the Causes of Poverty
Initial information on beliefs about the causes of poverty came largely from
single items in opinion polls. Questions were typically phased in terms of internal
vs. external causes, or were subsequently interpreted in such terms. Generally,
such polls revealed a tendency for internal attributions about poverty to
predominate. For example, a national survey of Americans carried out in 1945
by the Office of Opinion Research at Princeton University asked "why some of
tile people are always poor?" (Williamson, 1974a,b). In response to this openended question, the majority of responses emphasised lack of effort and
initiative, mismanagement, poor character or related persona[ causes.
Relatively few respondents mentioned societal factors such as differences in
employment and educational opportunities, or exploitation. Twenty years later
a Gal[up Poll asked whether "lack of efl’ort or circumstances beyond control"
were responsible for poverty. As with the earlier poll, a majority of the
respondents endorsed individual causes: approximately 40 per cent blamed
poverty on lack of effort, 29 per cent on circumstances and 28 per cent on both
causes. Gans (1972) cites a number ofsmaller studies that indicate similar trends.
However, besides their limited scope, these early studies are flawed because they
do not differentiate between various types of internal and external causes (e.g.,
external causes which were inevitable and those which could be controlled).
Furthermore, they fail to examine the implications of such perceptions for
attitudes towards the poor and social welfare policy.
The first large-scale studies dealing thoroughly and exclusively with perceptions of poverty were conducted by Feagin (1972, 1975). To assess the extent to
which various causes were considered to be important in determining poverty, a
large national sample of adult Americans were asked to rate a list of"reasons
some people give to explain why there are poor people in this country". The
items, which were paraphrases of explanations obtained during pilot interviews
and from public discussions of poverty, were as follows:
1. Lack of thrift and proper money management by poor people
2. Lack of effort by the poor themselves
3. Lack of ability and talent among poor people
4. Loose morals and drunkenness
5. Sickness and physical handicaps
6. Low wages in some businesses and industries
7. Failure of society to provide good schools for many Americans
8. Prejudice and discrimination against Negroes
9. Failure of privite indust~, to provide enough jobs
10. Being taken advantage of by rich people
I1. just bad luck.
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The respondents ,,’,,ere asked to say whether each reason was "vet3,
important", "sot’nev,,hat important" or "not important" in causing poverty.
The order given above reflects the order in which they v,,ere seen as "very,
important". Thus, 58 per cent and 55 per cent of the sample regarded lack of
thrift and the lack of effort as being very important, respectively, while only 27
¯ per cent regarded t iae failure of private industry and 18 pet" cent regarded being
taken advantage of by rich people as very important. Using these 11 items,
Feagin then devised three scales based on perceived locus of responsibility for
poverty. The first scale consisted of iterns that located the responsibility for
poverty in the character of the i~or themselves. Feagln suggested that this scale
represented individualistic explanations of poverty. The second sea[e consisted of
items that located the responsibility for poverty in aspects of the social and
economic systems. These items represented sItTtglttral explanations of poverty.
The third scale represented fatalistic explanations of i~verty anacl consisted of
items tiaat placed responsibility outside both the individual and society,. In
addition to the obvious face validity of these scales, a factor analysis con[]rt’ned
three distinct factors corresponding to this a priori classification.
The findings based on these three scales showed that .53 pet" cent of Americans
considered individualistic explanations to be very important, and only 18 per
cent regarded fatalistic explanations as vet3’ important. To ",,,,hat extent is this
tendency to "blame the victims" true only for Americans? To answer this
question, Feather (1974) asked a sample of Australians to makejudgenlents on
the same I1 items. A comparison of the American and Australian samples
revealed that they both regarded lack of thrift and proper money management
as the most important causes of poverty. Both groups also emphaslsed lack of
effort and ability and loose morals and drunkenness as important. However, it is
interesting that the Australian sample perceived sickness and physical handicap
as being almost as important as lack of thrift and money management. Yhtts,
there was a significant shift in emphasis towards fatalistic, as opposed to
individualistic, explanations of poverty among the Australian sample. However,
this shift is not maintained across other items (e.g., bad luck was regarded as vet3,
important by only 9 per cent and 8 per cen! of Australian and American
samples, respectively).
Furnhana (1982a) attempted to replicate the American and Australian restLIts
in Great Britain. While his snbjccts were drawn only from upper and middleclass backgrounds and all came fi’om the same an’ca of England, the factor
structure emerging fi’om his analysis closely approximated the solutions
identified in America and Australia and his results concerning attributions
:lbotH poverty were very similar to those previously rcported.Similar results also
have bccn reported for India (Sinha, Jail and Pandey 1980). Thus, (here does
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seem to be a genet,’al tendency to structure beliefs about poverty along
individualistic, structural and fatalistic dimensions and, nloreover, to blame
poverty on the poor themselves. However, it is also worth noting that there
appears to be some cross-cultural variability in this latter tendency. In broad
study of EEC countries (Rift’auit and Rabier, 1977) it was found using a single
forced choice item that relatively higher precentagcs of respondents fi’om the
United Kingdom, Luxembourg, and h’eland agreed that poverty primarily
resulted fi’om laziness and lack of willpower. Considerably fcwer respondents
from these countries agreed that poverty was due to social injustice. I n contrast,
the opposite pattern was found for other countries such as Italy and France.
Interestingly, time Irish respondents also tended to be more fatalistic about
poverty than were those from other EEC countries. A slightly higher proportion
than average agreed that poverty was mainly due to bad luck.
Attributions Regarding the Poverty of Specific Target Groups
The studies reviewed thus far have dealt with perceptions of poverty among
naspecified groups. It imas emerged in recent work that providing a context of
time or specific information regarding the target group may change the locus of
causal attribntions about poverty. Huber and Form (1973), for example, asked
respondents in Michigan why they thought most people went on relief in time
Great Depression of the 1930s and why most people have gone on relief in time last
six year’s. They found that only 4 per cent named personal attributions as the
cause of being on relief in the 1930s, wllile 54 per cent gave this reason for being
on relief in recent years. Thus, it is apparent that perceptions of the prevailing
socio-eeonomle circumstances surrounding unemployment, and presumably
poverty, may influence the extent to which individualistic attributions are
made. The attributes of the target groups may also be important. Ftn’nham
(I 982a), for example, asked an English sample to imagine poor people fi’orn four
specific groups and to rate them in relation to external or internal explanations
of their poverty. The four groups were descrilx:d as a black(white) person, born
in England, from a working(middle)-class background. It ernerged that the
explanations of poverty varied significantly depending on the target group being
considered. For example, societal explanations were rated as more important for
black working-class poor. Similarly, Forgas, Morris and Furnham (1982)found
that social status and ethnlcity of time target person had a major inffuencc on
judgements about time causes of affluence in an Australian sample.
Accuracy of Beliefs About the Poor
Only a few studies have examined the extent to which beliefs about the poor
and causes of poverty may or may not be true. tX4ost work has been concerned
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with the content and organisation of these percel)tions, rather than with whether
or not they are veridical. However, Feagin (1975) indicates that, in Fact, there is
very little congruence between popular beliefs about the poor and the realities of
poverty. Hc found, for example, that 61 per cent of respondents to national
surveys in the United States agreed with the statement that "Many women
getting welfare money are having illegitimate babies to increase the money they
get". Yet, all the available evidence suggested that this statement was strictly
untrue. Furthermore, such an action would have made little sense since the
increase in welfare payments was minimal at the lime. Feagin also found that 71
per cent agreed that "Many people getting welfare money are not honest about
their need", while only 17 per cent disagreed with this statement. Yet, carelid[y
conducted studies revealed that less than 6 per cent of welfare recipients were
actually ineligible. Furthermore, an examination of the reasons Ibr ineligibility
showed that a greater proportion were ineligible because of welfare authority
error than because of dishonesty or fi’aud.
Of direct relevancc .to thc accuracy of attributions about the causes o[’poverty
is a study by Good v,,i n ([973) that exam ined the life asplrat ions and work cthic of
poor people, and compared these with the preceptions of the poor by middleclass reslzondcnts. His findings indicate that middle-class pcople mistakenly
assumed that welfare recipients had low aspirations and a low work ethic. In
reality this was not the case. The lZ, oor, in fact, expressed high aspirations and
regarded work positively. In general, research indicates that the work values and
attitudes of the poor differ very little fi’om those of the more welt-to-do (e.g.,
Rokeach, 1973; Davidson and Gaitz, 1974). Thus, there seems to be little evidence that there is a "culture of poverty" as has been suggested (Lewis, 1968) and
it seems unlikely that poverty is F:,erpetuated by work values and beliefs that are
distinctive fi’om those of the dominant culture (Rossi and Blum, 1968;
Rainwater, 1968; Townsend, 1979).
Relationships Between Socio-Demographic Characteristics and Belief~ about Poverty
Income and Social (;lass
Of the various socio-demographic variables, income has received the greatest
attention. The research in this area primarily has been influenced by
psychological theories dealing with actor-observer diflk:rcnces in causal
attribution which predict systematic difl’crcrtccs between income groups in relation to explanations of poverty. In general, the resuhs of studies in the United
States weakly support the prediction that higher income respondents are more
likely to endorse individualistic explanations of poverty. The difl’crcnces are not
very great, however. For example, Feagin (1972) found that 55 per ccnt of
middlc-income Amcricans favoured individualistic cxplanations of poverty,
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while 51 per cent of a low-income group agreed with such an explanation. With
regard to structural factors, 28 per cent of the low-income group and 23 percent
of the middle-income group indicated their support for such an explanation.
The finding that income is a consistent but weak predictor of beliefs about the
motivation of the poor is further supported by Williamson (1974a,b) who
measured the extent to which poverty was perceived to be due to low motivation
and lack of effort. The correlation between income and perceived motivation of
the poor was r = -.14.
Studies using social class indicators other than income also have found a weak
tendency for middle-class respondents in the United States to have more
negative images of poor people (Rytina, Form and Pcasc, 1970; Alston and
Dean, 1972; Rainwater, 1968). Surprisingly, Leahy (1981) suggested that these
dilllzrences between social classes in their perceptions of poverty develop prior to
adolescence. He reported that middle-class adolescents were more likely to
mention the personal traits of the poor in accounting for economic inequalities
than were working-class adolescents.
The evidence on income differences in the perception of poverty is more
tentative outside the United States. Research in Australia (Feather, 1974)
suggests that there may be a curvilinear relationship between income and
readiness to use individualistic explanations of poverty in that country. It was
found that a middle-income group attributcd poverty less to lack ofeflbrt by the
poor than did either high-income or low-income groups. More recently,
however, Forgas, Morris and Furnham (1982) failed to find significant effectsof
income on attributions for economic success in an Australian sample.
On the whole, there does not appear to be any clear relationship between
income or social class and perceptions of poverty in Europe (Riffatdt and
Rabier, 1977). However, four studies in Great Britain that have examined these
issues in detail suggest small social class differences in perceptions of poverty in
that country consistent with those reported in the United States. Furnham
(I 982a, b, c; 1983), for example, found that those of higher socio-economic status
were somewhat more likely to attribute poverty to dispositional traits and less
likely to attribute it to social or structural causes. However, he suggests that
political-ideological differences may I~ more immediately important than social
class or income in determining these attributions. Bell and Robinson (1978) also
reported small social class differences in the perceptions of poverty in Great
Britain, but the relationship was again weak and seemed to depend on other
factors.
Studies in India indicate that, in that country, the relationship between
income and tendency to blame poverty on the individual may not obtain. In
fact, the obverse relationship may hold. Sinha, Jain and Pandey (1980)
categorised 120 subjects from a North Indian city into high income or low
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income and into those with or without ownership of the means of production.
Contrary to the studies in the United Kingdom and the United States, the
resnhs indicated that low-income respondents perceived the cause ofpoverty as
more due to dispositional factors than did high-income respondents.
Furthermore, it was the low-income non-owners ofthe means of product ion who
placed the greatest blame on the poor. Later work (Pandcy, Kakkar and Bohra,
1982; Pandey, Sinha, Prakash and Tripathi, 1982) provides fitrther support for
time tendency of time poor in India to blame themselves Ibr their own m isfortnne.
At least two conclusions seem warranted concerning income, social class and
perceptions of poverty. First, only in time United States and Great Britain does a
fairly consistent relationship appear to exist between incorne or social class and
the tendency to blame the poor for poverty. This relationship, however, is ve~,
weak. Secondly, the evidence fi’om other countries reveals no consistent pattern,
suggesting that cultural, historical, ideological and political factors may play an
important part in determining prevailing attributions about povertv.
Age
Of all the demographic variables that have been investigated, age shows the
most consistent relationship with perceptions of poverty. There is widespread
agreement that older people tend to give more fatalistic explanations of poverty
and also to regard individualistic factors as more important. This tendency is
clearly, seen in the results of Feagin’s (1975) study, in America which found that
only 9 per cent of people under thirty gave fatalistic explanations of poverty
while 24- per cent of those fifty, or older gave such explanations. For the same age
groups, the per cent giving individualistic explanations of poverty were 42 and
62 respectively. Results from Australia (Feather, 1974) also support this
relationship: with increasing age there is a tendency to endorse fatalistic reasons
for poverty like sickness and handicap and individualistic reasons like lack of
thrift and proper money management. Williamson (I 97’~a, 19) also reported that
older subjects tend to see the poor as less well motivated to work. \¥hat is less
cleat" is whether these differences reflect historical or cultural change (i.e., cohort
differences) or reflect developmental changes during the life cy, cle. Since all of
the data have come from cross-sectional studies, the available information is
simply inadequate to answer these questions. Longitudinal studies would be
required to settle this point.
Rural-Urban Background
Only a few studies have examined the extent to which urban and rural
dwellers differ in their perceptions of poverty. Yet, what evidence exists is vet3,
consistent in suggesting that those from rural backgrounds are more likely to put
greater emphasis on individualistic factors in their explanations of poverty.
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Osgood (1977) found on a variety of attitude indicators that rural residents in
America had more negative beliefs abont the motivation of the poor and were
less likely than urban dwellers to support welfare programrnes. Respondents in
rural areas ’.,.,ere also less likely to trust the honesty ofwelfare recipients at’td were
more likely to feel that people would stop working if it bccamc easy foR" them to
obtain welfare benefits. In addition, a larger percentage of respondents in rural
areas disagreed with tile idea that it is tile resFonsibillty of the government to
make sure that everyone has a good job. Similar patterns of rural-urban differcnces have been reported by Williamson (1974a, b) for America ancl by Rift~tult
and Rabier (1977) for tile EEC. However, in India, such rtu’al-urban differences
apparently do not obtain in relation to perceptions of poverty (Pandey, Kakkar
and Bohra, 1982).
~_t’er/der

Of the studies that have reported gender differences, the majority have shown
either minor diff’:fences or a complex pattern of interaction of sex and other
variables. Thus, Feagin (1975) and Feather (1974) showed only minor
differences between men and women and these differences were not indicative of
any particular trend in attributions about F, overty. These findings are io close
agreement with those of other studies which show few consistent sex differences
in relation to stratification and images ofsocial classes (e.g., Ritter and Hargens,
1975). An exception to these results was found in India where females perceived
poverty as functionally more important (i.e., playing a positive role in maintaining the status quo) than did males (Pandey, Kakkar and Bohra, 1982).
Education
The extent to which level of education influences the perception of poverty is
of considerable interest. Intuitively, it might seem that a more compassionate
view on the causes of poverty (i.e., attributions to causes beyond tile individual’s
control) should be positively related to educational attainment. In this regard,
the evidence is rather disappointing. In general, the research fi’om Arnerica
suggests that the more educated tend to blame the victims of poverty slightly
more than the less educated. Fcagin (1975), for example, fotmd that respondents
with a primary school education or less were the least inclined to blame poverty
on individualistic factors, those with post-primatT educations were most
inclined to blame poverty on the traits of the poor and those with a college
education ’...,ere only marginally less inclined to do so than the middle education
group, k’Villiamson (1974a, b) also reports a low correlation bctwcen level of
education and tendency to derogate the motivation of the poor. In Australia,
Feather (1974) reports a similar pattern. While the differences between
educational groups were not large, the groups with the lowest level of
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educational attainment tended to place more importance on structural causes of
poverty and on bad luck as a cause of poverty. In contrast, there is some evidence
for the EEC countries as a wl]ole to suggest that the more educated may lend to
perceive social injustice as the primary cause of poverty somewhat more
frequently than the less educated (Riffault and Rabier, 1977).
General Attitudes, Personal (;haracteristics and Perceptions of Poverty
Most researchers concerned with attitudes towards the poor have neglected
the importance of general attitudinal orientations and personality
characteristics. Very little information is thus available concerning the
relationships between such variables and perceptions of poverty. However, a
vast social-psychological litel,-ature has established relationships between
attitudinal and personality variables, on the one hand, and attributional style,
beliefs, and perceptions of a variety of social issues on the other. Hence, some
suggestions as to possible relationships between personality and attitudinal
variablcs and perceptions of poverty can be made, based on the hypothesised
nature of the constructs in question and their known relationships with other
attitudes.
hleological Beliefs
Only a few studies have examined the relationship between political
affiliation, political ideology and i~reeptions of the causes of poverty. However,
it might be expected that individualistic attributions would be more typical of
the political right and structural attributions of the political left. In this light,
Pandey, Sinha, Prakash and Tripathi (1982) examined the beliefs of students
who belonged to right-wing activist organisations, left-wing activist
organisations, or politically neulral organisations in India. It emerged that leftwing activists and those belonging to neutral organisations attributed poverty
more to governmental policies and societal factors than did right-wing activists.
Furnham (1982a, b, c) also found that political ideology had a strong influence
on ix:rccptions of povcrty in Great Britain. Conservatives judged individualistic
explanations of poverty as more important than did Labour supporters who, in
turn, judged societal explanations to be more important than did Gonscrvatives.
Consistent differences between Conservative and Labour voters in relation to
attitudes to social security, were also found by Furnham (1983). Similar
ideological difl’crences appear to underlie attributions concerning affluence
(Furnham, 1983; Forgas, Morris and Furnham, 1982).
Religion and Religiosity
Religious beliefs have been considered to be particularly important in
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understanding attitudes towards the poor since Lenski (1966) reported that
white Protestants and Jews were more individualistic and competition-orlented
while white Catholics were more collectivistic and security-oriented. Lenski
construed these findings as supporting Weber’s (1930) thesis on the relationship
between the Protestant Ethic and the rise of capitalism.
As a result of this difference in value orientations it might be expected that
Protestants and Jews would be more likely to blame poverty on individualistic
causes than would Catholics. However, recent data offer only tenuous support
for this thesis. Feagin (1972), for example, found that Protestants stressed
individualistic explanations of poverty only slightly more than Catholics.
Furthermore, race emerged as an important mediating variable, with black
Protestants emphasising structural explanations of poverty more than any other
group. The evidence presented by Williamson ( 1974a, b) suggests a similar weak
relationship between religious background and a measure of perceived work
motivation of the poor. Respondents with a Catholic background tended to give
a slightly more favourable view of the motivation of the poor than did Protestants. However, religious background accounted for only 2 per cent of the
variance in these attributions. Australian data (Feather, 1974) again show the
same pattern, with Protestants giving more individualistic reasons than
Catholics. However, these differences reached only marginal significance. More
recent research relating to perceptions of poverty (Furnham, 1982c, 1984)
indicates that belief in the Protestant Ethic, rather than religion per se, is associated
with more frequent use of dispositional attributions about unemployment.
Similarly, Feather (1983) has shown that adherence to the Protestant Ethic
generally is associated with more fi’equent use of dispositional attributions and
with less frequent use of structural or external attributions.
In addition to religious background, a number ofstudies have investigated the
relationship between extent of commitrnent or adherence to religion and ontgroup prejudice. Although no data are available concerning religiosity and
perceptions of the causes of poverty, it consistently has been shown that
religiosity is directly related to prejudice towards outgroups (e.g., AIIport, 1954,
1959; Allport and Ross, 1967). Although Rokeach (1969) reports findings which
cast doubt on this relationship as far as American Catholics are concerned,
research in Ireland has shown that for Catholics here this relationship does seem
to hold. For example, Davis, Fine-Davis, Breathnach and Moran (1977) found a
significant positive relationship (r = .34) bctween religiosity and a measure of
outgroup (anit-itinerant) prejudice developed by the authors as a parallel to
previously developed anti-Semitism scales. Also of direct relevance here,
Sorrentino and Hardy (1974) have shown a significant positive relationship between religiosity and belief in a just world. These findings thus suggest that
religiosity may be linked to prejudice against the poor, a belief that poor people
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deserve their fates, and that poverty is due to the personal traits of the poor.
Se[f-esleem
Self-esteem recently has received considerable theoretical and empirical
attention and has been found to influence a wide variety of interpersonal
behaviours (e.g., Coopersmith, 1967; Wylie, 1974; Wells and Marwell, 1976). It
seems likely that any relationship between self-esteem and the perception of
poverty would be mediated through a "downward comparison" principle or the
tendency, to increase one’s own subjective well-being through a comparison with
and derogation of less fortunate others. It has heen proposed that individuals
with low self-esteem are more likely, to engage in downward comparison since
they have a greater need to enhance or restore their feelings ofself-worth (Wills,
1981). Consistent with this proposition, there is some evidence that low selfesteem is related to negative attitudes towards a number of outgroups (e.g.,
Brodbeck and Perlmutter, 1954; Suinn, 1961). Furthermore, recent research
indicates that those of low self-esteem are more likely to attribute the misfortunes
of others to dispositional causes (Feather, 1983). In the present context, those
with low self-esteern might thus be more likely, to derogate the poor and to use
dispositional attributions for poverty.
A~omia

Anomie, a sociological concept attributahlc to Durkhclm, rel~t~ to a property
in society in which there is a state of normlessness. Its psychological counterpart,
anomia, refers to a state ofthe individual. An exhaustive review by Seeman (1975)
indicates that anomia tends to be associated with perceptions of powerlessness,
inability to control one’s fate and social alienation. The fact that anomia is
closely associated with such pcrceptions suggests that persons who are high on
anomia may Ize likely, to perceive poverty as inevitable and he more likely to
endorse fatalistic views about poverty and its causes. They also may be rnore
likely to reject legitimate social means for alleviating poverty. One of the few
studies examining the relationship hetween personality factors and perceptions
of poverty focused on internal us. external locus of control, an important facet of
anomia (Sinha, Jain and Pandcy, 1980). This study, however, found no overall
significant relationship between locus of control and perceptions of poverty.
Interpersonal Trust
The recent work of Rotter (e.g., 1980) indicates that interpersonal trust may
be relevant to understanding attributions about poverty. Generally speaking,
people scoring high on interpeersonal trust have been found to have more
favourable views of human rnotivation and also of human capacities and are
more likely, to attribute sincerity, to others. In line with this, respondents who are
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more trusting, therefore, may be less likely to blame poverty on the dispositional
traits of the poor.
A uthoritarianism
The original work on the attthoritarian personality (Adorno, Frenkel-Brunswik, Levinson and Sanford, 1950) strongly suggests that those holding authoritarian attitudes are likely, to denigrate any minority group that is in a weak and
vulnerable position. The authoritarian personality implies a political outlook
and a social philosophy which has no room for anything but a desperate clinging
to what appears to be strong and a "disdainful rejection of whatever is relegated
to the bottom" (Adorno, et al., 1950, p. 971). On these grounds, it would be
expected that authoritarians would be inclined to denigrate poor people, presumably by blaming them for their own misfortunes.
The A4ain Shortcomings in the Extant Literature
Apart from the paucity of national surveys, the major gaps in the literature
hinge on the failure to explore the significance ofwhat has been found in relation
to the perception of poverty. Very few studies have inquired as to how respondents felt about appropriate remedies for poverty. Instead, most researchers
have simply assumed that a tendency to perceive poverty as due to individualistic traits will have behavioural implications: that is, that individuals with such
an orientation would oppose social welfare programmes. However, the social
psychological literature clearly indicates that the attitude-behaviour relationship is vastly more complicated than this assumption would suggest.
Expectations, norms, and values, as well as multiple (rather than single)
attitudes may be involved in mediating any given behaviour (e.g., Ajzen and
Fishbein, 1970, 1972; Erlich, 1969; Rokeach and Kleijunas, 1972; Rokeach,
1973; Bagozzi and Burnkrant, 1979). In this regard, little information has been
obtained about the influence of personality, and general attitudinal variables on
specific attitudes and behaviour relating to poverty. In most studies, findings
about major demographic differences are presented and little is said about how
other personality or attitudinal factors might operate. This omission is a serious
one since such information could indicate how beliefs about poverty are related
to other beliefs and ultimately to behaviour. Such information is potentially
valuable in suggesting ways of changing beliefs about poverty.
A final gap in the literature concerns the lack of a link between prejudice
towards minority groups and attitudes towards the poor. At what point do
beliefs about the causes of poverty shade into prejudice? To what extent is the
tendency to blame the victims of poverty due to their minority group status? Is
being poor a sufficient cause for the prejudice or must a group bare additional
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characteristics for this to occur? Again, the answer to these questions could have
important implications for the consequences of different perceptions of poverty
and for questions regarding ways in which beliefs about poverty might be
changed.
Eapectations
No formal hypotheses guided the design of the survey questions and thus, this
study largely must be considered exploratory. However, certain expectations or
general hypotheses concerning explanations of poverty were formulated on the
basis of the theories and literature reviewed here. These general hypotheses led
to the following expectations:
1. It was anticipated that the structures underlying beliefs about the causes of
poverty would be similar to those obtained in previous studies in other
cultures. Specifically, it was expected that structural, individualistic and
fatalistic belief dimensions would be identified.
2. Based on the existing literature and on attribution tl~eory, it wasantieipated
that, overall, individualistic explanations of poverty would be more widely
endorsed than structural or fatalistic explanations.
3. Consistent with varlous principles of attribution theory, it was expected that
higher income groups would tend to blame poverty on individualistic and
falalistie causes more than would low income groups. The previous literature, however, suggests that this relationship would be a modest one.
4. Older respondents were CXlX:cted to endorse fatalistic and individualistic
explanations of poverty to a greater extent than younger respondents.
5. Rural respondents, compared with urban respondents, were expected tobe
more likely to blame poverty on individualistic causes. Urban respondents,
on the other hand, were considered morc likely to blame poverty on fatalistic
and structural causes.
6. Political orientation or ideology was expected to influence i~rceptions ofthe
causes of poverty. Specifically, adherents of a capitalist ideology should be
morc likely to blame poverty on individualistic factors, while adherents of a
socialist ideology should be more likely to blame t:,overty on structural
factors.
7. It was expected that respondents who perceive poverty to be rclatlvely more
widespread v.,ould tend to attribute poverty to social and structural causes,
while those who ix:rceive it as relatively uncommon would tend to attribute
poverty to the Fersonal characteristics of the poor.
8. Respondents with lower levels of self-esteem were expected to endorse
dispositional explanations of poverty to a greater extent than respondents
with higher levels of self-esteem.
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9. Respondents expressing more authoritarian-like attitudes (e.g., anomia,
rigidity, acceptance of a strong leader, lack of interpersonal trust) were
expected to endorse dispositional and fatalistic explanations of poverty to a
greater extent than those expressing less authoritarian-like attitudes.

Chapter 2
METHODOLOGI~
Pretests
To ensure that the survey would yield data that were meaningful and were
obtained in the most effective manner possih[e, five pretests were carried out
between March 1975 and August 1976, and a pilot study was carried out in
November 1976. Pretests I, II and III consisted of semi-structured interviews
designed to examine popular ideas and associations about social inequality in
general and the concept ofpoverty in particular. These interviews were contentanalysed and provided possible attitudinal items or questions for use in the main
survey. Additional attitude items were obtained from an ongoing content
analysis of newspaper articles and reports, respondents’ and interviewers’
comments and observations, and a review of previous research. It was intended
that this phase of the investigation would identify salient attitudnal and
semantic dimensions of poverty and social inequality in the general population.
Pretest IV consisted of a questionnaire containing 108 attitudinal items,
presented in Likert-type format, and a few biographical items. The sample
consited of 397 individuals, drawn from the Dublin Electoral Register, and
stratified according to primary demographic characteristics. A detailed
evaluation of Pretest IV data was undertaken. Salient attitudinal domains
suggested by factor analysis were explored and provided a first systematic indication of the kinds of issues relating to poverty that were considered important
among the general Irish population.
Pretest V involved presenting a sample of 205 volunteers fi’om various Dublin
research institutes with a questionnaire, consisting of 86 attitudinal items as well
as a brief hiographical section. Pretest \( was an attempt 1o refine attitude
measures of the salient beliefaud attitude dimensions identified in Pretest IX1. For
the most part, factor analysis confirmed the previous findings, although several
items which were anabiguous or apparently irrelevant were discarded.
In addition to the pretests described above, designed to specifically tap attitudes and beliefs towards poverty and related socio-economic issues, a series of
studies was conducted in a joint effort between The Economic and Social
Research Institute and the Institute of Public Administration. These studies
investigated the factor structure of attitudinal measures of major social
psychological constructs (e.g, life satisfaction, religiosity, anomia) in an h’ish
sample. The results of these studies, which provided inputs to the present study,
are reported in greater detail elsewhere (Davis, Fine-Davis, Breathuach and
Moran, 1977).
31
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The main questionnaire was constructed on the basis of the pretests. A pilot
study was conducted in November 1976 to test the length of this instrument and
to resolve any problems that might arise. This questionnaire was in fact about 10
minutes longer than the intended administration time of 55 minutes and had to
be cut at this stage.
Final Survey Instrument
The final survey instrument comprised a 26-page questionnaire, a copy of
which is contained in Appendix A.I The majority of the items in the questionnaire concerned attitudes and beliefs about poverty and about specific groups of
pool" (i.e., itinerants and dole recipients). However, questions about general
social attitudes and personality characteristics and questions relating to age, sex,
income, occupational status, marital status, religion, location of residence and
related characteristics were also included. In addition, information was
requested concerning the employment history of the respondent and, where
applicable, the respondent’s spouse and head of household. Subjective
perceptions of employment security and financial well-being were also obtained.

Attitude and Belief Measures
Several kinds of attitude measures were contained in the final questionnaire.
These inchtded the following: (a) Modified Likert Scaling Technique; (b) The
Behavioural Differential Technique; (c) The Personality Differential
Technique; and (d) The Issue Differential Technique. We will briefly discuss
each of these here and they will be described in more detail in later chapters.
Modified Likert Scaling Technique
The Likert sealing technique involved presenting the respondent with a particular attitude statement with a view to measuring his or her degree ofagreement
’Some people might regard a questionnaire with this number of pages as being unduly "lengthy",
with the assumption thai respondents will find the questionnaire "tiring", resulting in impairment
of the quality and reliability of the reslx~nses. Two points should be made in this regard: (I) The
number of pages of paper involved with the questionnaire does not beara direct relationship to the
"length" of the questionnaire. An inspection of the questionnaire involved in this study will show
that every eflbrl was made to lay out the questionnaire in a highly readable formal, leading to
more pages, but facilitating both the speed and accuracy of the rl..-Sl=Onses. (This spaciousness of
layout is less apparent in the present appended form of the questionnaire since it has been reduced
from the original to conform to page size.) (2) In both the pretest and in the main survey we
followed the standard practice of recalling interviewers for a de-briefing to discuss, inter alia, the
eXlCilt to which the respondenls were co-operatlve, found the lask interesting, etc. The almost
universal response was that they found the task interesting and commandlngofthelr allentlon at
all times. Indeed, the sheer diversity ofthe areas covered, almost all of which were of great topical
interest, assured a sustained interest in the task ofcompletlng the questionnaire.
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or" disagreement with that item along a response continuum.~ In the present
study, this technique was used to obtain measures of beliefs about the causes of
poverty, general social beliefs and personality characteristics. An example of this
technique fi’om the present study is:

DISAGREE
strong moderate slight
There is little
real poverty in
Ireland today.

AGREE
slight moderate strong

I

The 13ehaoioural Differential Technique
The Bchavioural Differential was originated by Triandis (1964) and is a
muhidimensional technique designed to measure the behaviural component of
attitudes or behavioural intentions. This technique was modified and fi~rther
developed with an Irish sample by Davis (1975). It eonsisls of a statement of
implicit or, explicit behaviour or behavioural intention in conjunction with a
particular person stimulus. The respondent is asked to indicate the extent to
which he would or would not engage in that behaviour with such a person. For
purposes ofthe present study we modified the response format of the Behavioural
Differential Technique to more closely resemble the Likert format. This
technique was used to obtain measures of respect, public social acceptance, and
intimate social acceptance of"a person on the dole" and "an itinerant". An
example of the Behavioural Difli:rential from the current study is as follows:
A PERSON ON THE DOLE
DISAGREE
strong moderate slight

AGREE
slight moderate strong

I would exclude
this person from
my close circle
of friends.

2All of the I~lief and at t itude items were scored from 1 to 7. In the case of the modified Likert items
and the Behavioural Differential items, no "netaral" point or "don’t kuow" category was
included on the scales. For these items the midpoint score of 4 was not used except in a few rare
cases where the ~’espondcnt, even wilh px~ompting, was unable to decide whether he or she agt~-d
or disagreed.
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The Personality Differential Technique
This technique is a variation on the well-known Semantic Diffcrential
Technique (Osgood, Suci and Tannenbaum, 1957; Osgood, May and Miron,
1975) which consists of seven point bi-polar adjectival rating scales on which
various stimuli are judged. The technique is muhidinaensional, utilising a
number of scales representing different factors or dimensions which are used to
judge various types of stimuli. Tbe original Semantic Differentia[ Technique
was developed using 100 maximally heterogeneous noun concepts as stimuli and
resulted in tile familiar three factors: evahmtion, potency and activity. However,
as Osgood (1962) pointed out, when one is dealing with a delimited domain such
as specific person stimuli, the resulting factor structure is likely to be different
and more complex. Unfortunately, this distinction went unnoticed for" quite
some time. However, by tile late 1960s and early 1970s the Personality Differential Technique was being used by researchers in a number of countries. More
recently, Davis and O’Neill (1977) developed this technique using an Irish
sample. In the present study, the Personality Differential was used to obtain
measures of general evaluation (e.g., good-bad) and perceived extroversionintroversion (e.g., noisy-quiet) for two specific types of poor. "a person on the
dole" and "an itinerant". An example of the format of the Personality Differential as used in the present study is as follows:
AN ITINERANT

"[’rllsI ~,,o1"1 hy

very

quite slightly

:

:

~

equally
:

slightly
:

quite vet),
:

:

: U Illr~lSl~’Ort hy

The Issue Differential Technique
The Issue Differential was first developed in Ireland by Davis and his coworkers (Davis, 1977). This technique assumes if complex dimensions of belief
are obtained when using person stimuli, then other delimited domainsofstimuli
also should produce difl’erentiated belief structures. Thus,just as the Personality
Differential is designed to measure various dimensions of beliefs and attitudes
towards persons, the Issue Differential is intended to measure different dimensions of beliefs and attitudes to’:vards social issues and institutions. In the present
study this technique was used to obtain measures of the preceived evaluation,
importance, familiarity and feasibility of improving welfare benefits. An
example of this technique as employed in the present study is as tollows:
THE IMPROVEMENT OF PRESENT SOCIAL WELFARE BENEFITS
vet3’
Utaimportanl

:

tluite slightly
:

:

ecumlly
:

slightly
:

quhe vet-t"
:

:

: ltlll)Ortaiit
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Sample
Since it was the objective of the study to describe attitudes towards poverty
and related socio-economic issues among the general adult population, it was
necessar3, to select a random sample of that population. Thus, a total of 3,333
potential respondents was selected using RANSAM, a computer-based system
for drawing random samples from the Electoral Register (Whelan, 1979). Of
these, 2,359 individuals completed the questionnaire, yielding a response rate of
70.8 per cent, a figure somewhat below that usually obtained in national surveys
of this kind. However, the interviewing was carried out over a 21/~-month period
of time, ending in January 1977. Th us, a fair portion of the interviews took place
during the Christmas season and the response rate probably suffered from
entering the field during a busy period.
Table 2.1 shows a breakdown of reasons for refusal and non-contact. An
examination of the table indicates that 33.9 per cent of the reasons (categories 1,
2, 3 and 4) were "respondent specific", and 34.5 per cent (categories 5 and 6)
sampling-frame dependent. A further 31.5 per cent were classified as "other".
Many of these consisted of deceased household members. The fact that only 16.8
per cent of the non-respondents (4.9 per cent of all potential respondents) refused
outright to give an interview suggests that the sample was probably not unduly
biased by this factor.
Table 2.1 : Reasons given for non-response

Respondent unable to complete the questionnatre
Respondent was ill
Respondent wason holiday
Respondent was contacted but refused to give interview
Respondent had moved to another district
Respondent was unknown at address provided
Other reasons

%
5.4
10.8
0.9
16.8
27.6
6.9
31.5

Moreover, it should be recognised that the overall non-response rate of 29.2
per cent is an overestimate, since it is based both on unavailable subjects and
subjects who were available at the address but were not contacted or who were
contacted but refused to give an interview. A better indication of actual non-.
response is provided by considering only the available sample after eliminating
individuals who had moved to another district, who were unknown at the
address provided, or who were deceased, too ill, or otherwise incapacitated and
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thus unable to complete the survey (Dillman, 1978). The resulting adjusted
sample size was 2,762 and the estimated non-response rate was 14.6 per cent.
This figure is encouragingly low, suggesting that the findings probably are
relatively free of non-response bias.
Table A.I in Appendix A shows a comparison of some of the major sociodemographic characteristics of the sample with those of the general population
as determined by the 1971 Census or, when possible, the 1979 Census. Since the
subjects for the survey were chosen randomly fi’om the Electoral Register, it
might be expected that the resulting sample would closely resemble the
distribution of demographic characteristics of the population as a whole.
However, since the Electorial Register is itself biased and most of the available
census data refer to 1971 (and certain characteristics of the general population
will have changed since then), we were prepared to find some differences.
The distributions of sex, marital status, occupational status and religion
closely approximate the estimated population figures. Goodness of fit tests
confirmed that the distributions of these characteristics in the sample did not
differ significantly (p <.05) from the expected distributions based on the census
data. The distribution for age, however, did deviate from the census (p <.05).
There was a slight tendency to overrepresent some age groups (e.g., 50-54 years)
and underrepresent others (e.g., 20-’24 years). A similar situation exists for
household size and urban/rural location, with households o1"2-5 individuals and
urban respondents being slightly overrepresented. In all three cases, however,
the differences are small, amounting to only a few per cent in any category. The
discrepancy for urban/rural location is probably due largely to demographic
changes between the time of the census and the survey and also to differences
between the definition of urban and rural used here (see Chapter 4) and that
used by the census. However, the distribution for educational level appears
widely discrepant. The largest difference occurs for those with a primary level
education or less; 60.7 per cent of the census respondents were in this category
compared with only 49.3 per cent of our sample. However, although this difference between the sample and the census is fairly large, it is known that the
number of people leaving eduction immediately after completion of primary
level has declined considerably in recent years, while the number going on to
post-primary and third-level education has increased (e.g., Whelan, 1980;
Rottman and O’Connell, 1982). These trends undoubtedly account for the
majority of the difference. In fact, more recent estimates (Whelan, 19130)
indicate that as of 1978 the percentage of the population having only a primary
education had fallen to 51.1 per cent. This figure compares very favourably with
that for the sample. Other discrepancies such as percentage still at school,
probably reflect differences in the age groups included here (18 years +) and in
the census (14 years +).
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In summary, the sample seems reasonably representative ofthe population in
general. Where discrepancies do arise, they generally are small and attributable
to demographic changes or to differences in definition or inclusion (e.g., age).

Chapter 3
BELIEF AND PERSOaVA LITY STRUCTURES
Overview
A total of 71 Liken-type attitude and personality items were included in
the nationwide study. These were divided on a 0r/or/grounds into three subsets:
(a) questions directly relating to beliefs about the causes of poverty; (b) questions
relating to more general social attitudes and beliefs; and (c) questions relating to
personality characteristics. In order to examine the dimensionality ofthese items, as
well as for purposes of data reduction, each subset of items was independently
subjected to a Principal Components factor analysis, placing unities in the
diagonal (rather than utilising communality estimates). Toaid in interpretation
the resulting Principal Axis factor matrices were rotated orthogonally to simple
structure using Kaiser’s (1958) Varimax criterion. As there is no simple standard
criterion for determining the optimal number of factors to be retained in such
analyses (e.g., Harmon, 1976), several factor solutions were inspected in each
case and, on the basis of psychological interpretability, one solution was selected
as the most appropriate. A particular solution was selected when fewer factors
tended to collapse otherwise interpretable dimensions and when more factors
either yielded dimensions containing isolates (only single high loading items)
that were thus not factors in the proper sense or else resulted in unintelligible
factors. Although our ultimate criterion in deciding on a given factor solution
was psychological interpretability and meaningfulness, in each case we did
evaluate the various solutions by using common procedures (e.g., plotting the
eigenvalues and applying Cattell’s (1966) Scree Test). These substantially confirmed our judgements as to which factor solutions were optimal.
Some readers might wonder why we divided the Likert items into three
subsets rather than factor analysing the entire set. There is a mistaken impression among some researchers who have not had extensive experience in the
application of factor analysis to attitudinal data that, the larger and more
heterogeneous the pool of items being factor analysed, the richer and more
differentiated the resuhing factors are likely to be. In fact, the opposite is often
true. As a number of researchers have pointed out (e.g., Osgood, 1962; Davis,
1966; Davis and O’Neill, 1977) when a more delimited class of items is used in
factor analysis, often a different and more differentiated factor structure is
obtained than when a more gem’al and heterogeneous domain of attitude stimuli
is used. In the present case, if all of the 71 Likert items had been put together in
the same pool and factor analysed, the likely result would have been a relatively
global and undifferentiated factor or factors relating to beliefs about the causes
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of poverty. Thus,only by factoring this domain of attitudinal items separately
could we see the more complex underlying structure of these beliefs. Similarly,
items relating to more general social attitudes and beliefs and items relating to
personality characteristics constitute other domains of measures which deserve
to be factor analysed separately. Naturally, other researchers, with different
theoretical or disciplinary backgrounds (e.g., sociologists, anthropologists, etc.)
might classify these items in different ways (although it is likely that they would
have different variables to begin with). As is standard practice, our data are
available to other researchers who are invited to view different frameworks for
catcgorising these items and perform factor analyses or other clustering techniques accordingly.
Beliefs about the Causes of Poverty
Factor Solution
The factor analysis of the 16 Likert-type items directly related to beliefs about
the causes of poverty resulted in a five-factor solution.3 The items with
significant loadings (>~.40) on each oftbe five factors and interpretative labels
are presented in Table 3. I. Since an orthogonal rotation of the factors was used,
these loadings most simply can be interpreted as the correlation between each
item and the factor or underlying dimension. A complete listing of the factor
loadings is presented in Table B.I of Appendix B and the percentages ofrespondents aggreeing and disagreeing with each of the items comprising these factors
are shown in Table B.2. To those familiar with factor analysis it may seem
unusual that as many as five factors would emerge from such a small number of
variables. For example, one might typically expect factor analyses of 60 or more
items to generate only 6 to 8 factors (e.g., Davis, 1975; Davis and O’Neill, 1977).
However, it will be recalled from the discussion of the methodology that the
items included in the final survey were selected because they were expected to
represent a range of belief dimensions that had been previously identified from
much larger pools of pretested items. In the present case, for example, factors
corresponding to dispositional, fatalistic and structural beliefs about the causes
of poverty were expected to emerge. The results substantially confirmed this
expectation. The belief structures identified here are very similar to those
previously described (e.g., Feagin, 1972, 1975; Feather, 1974), but are more
diflkrentiated in nature. We now turn to a brief discussion of each of the five
factors. This discussion will hopefidly provide a framework from which the
results reported later can be interpreted and evaluated.

~This item subset originally contained 17 items. However, I item was dropped because it loaded
significantly ( :~.401 on two factors.
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Table 3.1: Factors identified among beliefs about the causes of poverty (~Ar=2359)
Va~ma.¥

Item
.Number

Item

Rotated
Loading s

Factor AI: Belief in Fatalistic Causes of Poverty
(Pct. Var.: 16.3. Cure. Pct. Var.: 16.3)
142.

It is tile nature ofmdnkind that some will remain poor
while others grow rich.
148. Just as it is written in the Bible, the poor will always
be with us.
156. We can see from history that poverty will always exist.

.70
.80
.78

Factor All: Belief in the Role of the Church and Educational System
in Poverty
(Pct. Vat.: 12.6. Cure. Pct. Vat.: 28.9)
133.
134.
144.

151.

166.

The Catholic Church has done a great deal to help
the poor.
The educational system is very good at giving poor
people the same opportunities as others.
Many people are poor in Ireland because the
Catholic Church teaches them to accept what they
have without complaint.
Although the Church encourages charity towards
the poor, it does not help them to improve their
position in society.
The Church should spend its money on the poor
rather than on building of new churches.

-.68
-.47

.54

.69
.64

Factor AIII: Belief in Lack of Ambition
(Pct. Var.: 10.6. Cum. Pct. Var.: 39.5)
149.
158.
165.

Lack of ambition is at the root of poverty.
When people live in slum conditions, it is usually due to a
lack of will-power rather than to a lack ofmoney ofmoney.
Poor people should be directed into unskilled kinds of
jobs because they are best suited to them.

.71
.76
.55
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Table 3.1: (Contd.)

Item
.ACamber

Item

Varimax
Rotated
Loadings

Factor AIV: Belief in Lack of Desire to Work
(Pct. V’ar.: 8.1. Cure. Pct. Vat.: 47.6)
145.
157.
169.

Most people will work only if it is more attractive
financially than not working.
Most people on the dole would be very glad of a
chance to work.
The majority of people on the dole have no intention
of getting a job.

.56
-.81
.78

Factor AV: Belief in Society as a Cause of Poverty
(Pct. Var.: 6.2. Cum. Pet. Var.: 53.8)
162. If we just made it our goal, we need have no lx~or
people in this country.
176. By and large the reason why people are poor is
because society does not give them a chance.

.67
.74

Note: The item number corresponds to the number of the question as it appears
in the questionnaire (see Appendix A).
Factor AI: Belief in fatalistic causes of pouerty. This factor consists of items that
indicate a largely resigned or fatalistic attitude towards poverty and its
eradication (e.g., "We can see from history that poverty will always exist"). This
factor is similar, ahhough not entirely identical, to the fatalistic attributions
abom poverty described by Feagin (1972, 1975). Feagin, for example, included
bad luck, lack of ability, and physical handicaps as fatalistic beliefs. In contrast,
the present factor seems to be measuring a more general acceptance of the
ongoing reality of poverty and does not differentiate among specific circumstances leading to it. None the less, there could be important policy implications
if a large proportion of the public endorses this fatalistic view ofpoverty. I t seems
likely that such an attitude would have to be changed if social programmes or
structural changes designed to counteract poverty are to gain public acceptance
and support. The success of such actions may, in fact, be undermined by this out-
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look on poverty. A greater belief in the fatalistic nature of poverty would be
indicated by a higher score on this factor.
Factor All." Belief in the role of the Church and educational system in poverty. This
factor relates the Church4 and educational system to the problem of poverty. It
thus represents a specific instance of structural attributions about tile causes of
poverty focused on two of the major social institutions. The fact that beliefs
about the Church and educational system factor together is not surprising given
the historical association between these instituions in h’eland. On the one hand,
some of the items loading on this factor are positive in nature and indicate a
belief in the role of the Church in charitable work and in the role of the educational system in fostering social equality (e.g., "The educational system is very
good at giving poor people the same opportunities as others"). On the other
hand, some of the items are negative and express an explicit criticism of the
Church and its role in relationship to poverty and to the larger problem ofsocial
inequality (e.g., "Although the Church encourages charity towards the poor, it
does not help them improve their position in society"). A high score on this factor
would indicate that greater blame for poverty is placed on the Church and
eductional system.
Factor AHI: Belief in lack of ambition. The items loading on this factor are
indicative of a belief that poverty results from an individual disposition: a lack of
ambition or will-power (e.g., "Lack of ambition is at the root of poverty"). This
factor is thus very similar to the individualistic beliefs previously described (e.g.,
Feagin, 1972, 1975; Feather, 197’t-). As with fatalistic beliefs about poverty, such
individualistic perceptions, if widespread, may hinder the alleviation of poverty
through social programmes or structural change. A high score on this factor
would indicate a greater belief in lack of ambition as a cause of poverty.
Factor A IV: Belief in lack of desire to work. This factor seemingly is closely related
to Factor AIII, but is more narrow or focused. A high score on this factor would
suggest a tendency to place the blame for poverty specifically on a lack of desire
to work on the part ofthe poor (e.g., "The majority of people on the dole have no
intention of getting a job"). The factor thus also represents a dispositional or
individualistic attribution of poverty.

~Throughout, we have used the term "the Church" to refer to the Roman Catholic Church in
accordance with colloquial usage and in recognition of the over-whelmingly Catholic nature of the
population. However, this is in no way intended to expre~ any dlsrespecl or disregard for the views
of those with other religious affiliations or, indeed, those with no religious affiliation. It is just that
on a truly probabtistlc basis when a representative sample is drawn, non-Roman Cathollcsdo not
turn up in su[ficient numbers to I’aake meaningful statistical comparisons. For this purpose, it
would Ix necc-~sar~, to engage in a sampling technique which systematically over-sampled these
other categories. While that is sometimes done (e.g., Davis and Sinnott, 1979), that was not a focu:i
of the present study.
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Factor A V: Belief in society as a cause of poverty. This factor consists of beliefs that
poverty resuhs fi’om social inequalities oz" structural causes (e.g., "By and large
the reason why people are poor is because society does not give the a chance").
This factor is similar to Feagin’s (1972, 1975) structural and Leahy’s (1981)
socioccntric attributions of poverty. It is clear that this type ofcxplanatlon is the
most congruent with the idea of social action or structural charlgc as a means of
counteracting poverty. An individual with a high score on this factor would be
more likely to believe in social causes of poverty.
Reliability of Factor Structures
In order to test the reliability ofthese factor structurcs, the sample was divided
into halves (odd-even cases) and the items for each subsample were factor
analysed separately. The factor solution for each subsample closely replicated
that for the intact sample; moreover, the two subsa|nples showed a high degree
of consistency with one another. The coefficients of congruence (Tucker, 1951 )
between the factor [oadings for the two subsamples are presented in Table 3.2.
These coefl]clcnts may be interpreted much the same as correlation cocfficlents
with a value of +1.0 meaning perfect agreement as to the factor Ioadings, 0
meaning no agreement, and - 1.0 meaning perfect inverse agreement. Ahhough
coefficients of congruence will generally be high when the numl)er of variables is
relatively small and the factor weights are reasonably similar across samples,
those shown in Table 3.2 are reassuringly large for the matched factors, on the
diagonal, and reassuringly small for the umnatched factors. We can thus have
considerable confidence in the reliability of the factor sohaion.

Table 3.2: Coefficients of congruence among poverty belief factors in two subsamples
Even

Subsample

Odd

Factors

AI

AII

AIII

AIV

AV

AI
All

.99

-.06
.99

.29

.02

.00

-.06
.04

.97
.31

.05
.34

.ll
.15

.15

.19

AIll
AIV
AV

-.03
.25
.I I
.10

.13

.96

.05

-.09

.97
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General Social Attitudes

Factor Solution
The factor analysis of the 30 Likert-type items relating to general ,social
attitudes resuhed in an 11 factor soltttion.5 The items with significant Ioadings
(>1.40) on each factor and descriptive lal~ls are shown in Table 3.3. A complete
listing of the factor analysis is presented in Table B.3 in Appendix B and the
percentages agreeing and disagreeing with each item are shov.,n in Table BA. A
description of each factor follows.
Table 3.3: Factors identified among general social beliefs (.N = 2359)
[/arinldX

Item
Number

Item

Rotated
Loadings

Factor BI: Acceptance of Economic Restraint
(Pct. Var.: 11.7. Cum. Pct. Var.: 11.7)
130.

The State should enforce a pay pause to prevent
more unemployment.
135. I would support a pay pause in the present
economic difficulties.
141. In Ireland the main cause of rising prices is the
continuous demand for higher wages.
1’1-7.
1 would be prepared to accept a reduction in my
standard of living if it helped the country’s
economic difficulties.

.82
.84
.56

.54

Factor BIh Religiosity
(Pet. Var.:8.1. Cure. Pet. Var.: 19.8)
3.
6.
13.

One’s religious commitment gives life a certain
purpose which it could not otherwise have.
I know that God really exists and 1 have no
doubt about it.
Prayer is something which is very important
in my life.

.79
.82
.79

5This item subset originally contained 34 items. However, 4 items were dropped I:xzcause they did
not load significantly on any factor or loaded on more than one factor.
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Table 3.3: (Contd.)

Varimax
1tern
.Number

Item

Rotated
Loadings

Factor BIII: Ontgroup (Anti-ltlnerant) Prejudice
(Pct. Var.:7.0. Cure. Pet. Var.: 26.8)
131.
143.

167.

There are a few exceptions, but in general
itinerants as people are pretty much alike.
The trouble with letting itinerants into a nice
neighbourhood is that they gradually give it
an itinerant atmosphere.
Itinerants seem to have an aversion to plain
hard work; they prefer to live off other people.

.70

.80
.77

Factor BIV: National Pride
(Pct. Var.: 6.3. Cum. Pct. Var.: 33.1)
129.
139.
177.

Generally speaking the Irish are really a very
"go ahead" people.
Compared to other Europeans, Irish people
are very hard working.
Ireland is quite well off compared to other
European countries.

.79
.79
.51

Factor B\": Nal~onai Deprecation
(Pct. Var.: 5.4. Cum. Pct. Var.: 38.5)

152.
164-.
174.

A tendency towards excessive-drinking is a basic
aspect of the Irish character.
Generally speaking, Irish people tend to he rather
violent by nature.
A major cause of our economic problems is
that the Irish, as a people, lack initiative.

.61
.72
.63
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Item
Number

Item

I/arimax
Rotated
Loadings

Factor BVI: State Efficacy
(Pct. Var.: 4.4. Cum. Pct. Vat.: 42.9)
127.
175.

If the State would take the right steps, inflation
could be cured easily.
If the State would only take the right steps,
unemployment could be cured quite easily.

.84
.80

Factor BVII: Belief in Extent of Poverty in Ireland
(Pct. Vat.: 4.4. Cum. Pct. Var.: 47.3)
126.
140
159.

There is very little real poverty in Ireland today
There is far more poverty in Ireland than most
people know about.
Only a small percentage of the Irish population
have experienced poverty in their own lives.

.77
-.77
.52

Factor BVIII: Fa_~aily Planning
(Pet. Var.: 4.0. Cum. Pct. Var.: 51.3)
154. Contraceptives should be available to married
people who want to plan the size of their
family.
160. The lack of family planning in Ireland has resulted
in the poor becoming even poorer

.81
.81

Factor BIX: Financial Optimism
(Pct. Var.: 3.9. Cam. Pct. Var.: 55.2)
136. Generally speaking, 1 think I will be worse off
financially next year than I am this year.
172. All in all, I think that I will be at least as well off
financially next year as I am this year

-.86
.84
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Table 3.3: (Contd.)

Item
.ACumber

Item

Varimax
Rotated
Loadings

Factor BX: Capitalism vs. Socialism
(Pct. Var.:3.6. Cure. Pct. Vat.: 58.8)
128.
146.
168.

Tile nationalisation of industry in Ireland would
not help to improve our economy.
The average person fares better in a country
where property is privately owned.
Most people would be better off in an economy
where industries are owned by the State rather
than by private firms and individuals.

.74
.66

-.67

Factor BXI: Belief in Innate Tendencies
(Pet. Var.: 3.2. Cure. Pet. Var.: 62.0)
137. No amount of good rearing can hide a person’s
true nature.
150. Some men are born criminals.

.80
.70

.Afore: The item number corresponds to the number of the question as it appears
in the questionnaire (see Appendix A).
Factor BI." Acceptance of economic restraint. Tiffs factor consists ofitems relating to
acceptance of wage restraint as a solution to economic problems (e.g., "I would
support a pay i)ause in the present economic difl]cuhies."). Other items loading
on this factor deal with unemployment, inflation and other such general
economic issues. An individual with a high score on this factor would have a
more positive attitude towards restraint in the economic sphere than would an
individual with a low score.
Factor BII: Religiosity. Rather than tapping religious orientation or
clenomination, this factor is conccrned with religions commitment or the
personal importance of religion, prayer and belief in God (e.g.,"Prayer is something which is vet), important in lily life"). This factor closely resembles other
commonly used scales of religiosity (e.g., Robinson and Shaver, 1973) and has
hecn previously identified in other research with h’ish samples (e.g., Davis et al.,
1977). Higher scores would be indicative of grcater religious commitment.
Factor Bill." Outgroup (anti-itinerant} prejudice. This factor relates to the tendency
to stereotype travclling people or itinerants in a general and simplistic fashion
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(e.g., "There may be some exceptions, but in general itinerants as people are
pretty much alike"). Such simplistic stereotyped beliefs are considered to beone
major aspect of prejudice (e.g., Allport, 1954). In developing a measure of outgroup prejudice in Ireland, it was hypothesised that itinerants might constitute a
salient outgroup in this society, more so, for instance, than blacks,Jews, or Asian
minorities who, while constituting "outgroups" in some other societies, are not
significant minorities in this culture. On the basis of the belief that outgroup
prejudice is a generalisable phenomenon and that the specific outgroup which
becomes a target of prejudice is a function oftbe culture in question, a set of items
measuring anti-Semitism (Levinson and Sanford, 1944) was adapted to the Irish
context in the studies described earlier (Davis, Fine-Davis, Breathnach and
Moran, 1977). In adapting these items the word "Jew" or "Jewish" was
replaced with the work "itinerant", with the more coloquial term "tinker" in
parentheses the first time the word itinerant appeared. The fact that this factor
emerged intact tends to confirm the hypothesis that outgroup prejudice is indeed
a generalisable phenomenon and that stereotypes which are thought to relate
uniquely to a particular group, in fact are often attributed to outgroups
generally. A high score on this factor would indicate greater prejudice towards
travelling people.
Factor BIV: National pride. This factor appears to be tapping national pride
with specific reference to the personal characteristics of the Irish (e.g.,
"Compared with other Europeans, Irish people are very hard working"). It may
be considered an indicator of a kind of nationalism, although it does not imply
Nationalism as usually associated with a political movement in the Irish context.
A higher score on this factor would indicate greater pride.
Factor BV: JVational deprecation. This factor seems to be the converse of Factor
BIV. A high score would indicate a tendency to hold negative beliefs about
certain perceived attributes of the Irish, particularly focusing on drinking,
violence and lack of initiative (e.g., "A tendency towards excessive drinking is a
basic aspect of the Irish character"). It had been anticipated that these items
would load together with those from factor BIV to form a single dimension of
nationalistic belief ranging from positive to negative. However, the fact that the
relevant items separated into two distinct factors suggests that national pride
and belief in some negative aspects of the Irish character may be relatively
independent.
Factor BVI: State efficacy. The two items Ioadingon this factor suggest a belief or
optimistic faith in the ability oftbe State to deal with social and economic problems if appropriate measures were implemented (e.g., "If the State would take
the right steps, inflation could be cured easily"). As such, this belief does not
necessarily imply an acceptance of any particular policy. Rather, it seems to
indicate support foran active role for the State in social policy. Thus, a belief in
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State efficacy may have implications tbr public acceptance of poverty programrues. A high score on this factor would indicate a greater belief in State efl’icacy.
1;’actor BI/II: Belief in the extent of povert), in ireland. This factor relates to the
extent to which poverty, regardless of its cause, is perceived to exist in Ireland
(e.g., "There is very little poverty in h’eland today"). It has been suggested,
however, that beliefs about the fi’equency with which events occur may influence how they arc interpreted (e.g., Heider, 1958). For example, events that are
perceived as relatively rare may be more readily attributed to personal dispositions (Taylor and Fiske, 1978). Moreover, before poverty programmcs can
gain public support, it seems reasonable that the public must believe that
poverty is rather widespread. Some resistance to public expenditures aimed at
alleviating poverty, for example, may simply stem fi’om a lack of belief that it
exists to any significant degree. A high score on this factor would indicate a belief
that there is relatively little.poverty in Ireland.
Factor BVIII: Family planning. This factor consists of attitudes towards Family
planning and contraceptive use (e.g., "Contraceptives should be available to
married people who want to plan the size of their family"). This factor is of
especial interest in that one of the items indicates that a relationship may be seen
between the lack of family planning and poverty in h-cland. A high score on this
factor would indicate greater support for family planning and contraceptive use.
P’actor BIX: Financial optimism. The two items loadingon this factor both relate
to beliefs about future financial status (e.g., "All in all, I think that I will be at
least as well off financially next year as I am this year"). H igh scores on th is factor
conld thus be conceived of as indicating hope that one’s financial security is
improving and low scores feat" that it is declining.
Factor BX." Capitalism vs. Socialism. The items loading on this factor directly
relate to acceptance of a capitalistic or free enterprise ideology as opposed to a
more socialistic ideology (e.g., "The nationisation of industry in Ireland would
not help improve our economy"). Public acceptance of specific social policies
may relate to this more general social attitude. In particular, one might expect a
more capitalistic view to be correlated with an individualistic perception of
poverty and a negative attitude towards government intervention in poverty.
High scores on this factor indicate support for capitalist ideology and low scores
indicate support for socialist ideology.
Factor BXI: Belief in innate tendencies. A high score on this factor would indicate a
belief in the innate or inborn nature of behaviour and character as opposed to a
social view of such attributes (e.g., "No amount of good rearing can hide a
person’s true nature."). It is, of course, expected that a general belief in innate
tendencies would be directly related to individualistic perceptions about the
causes of poverty and to a negative attitude towards social policies aimed at
poverty.
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Reliabili9, of Factor Structures
The reliability of these factors was tested by dividing the sample in halves
(odd-even), factor analysing the items for each halfofthe sample separately, and
then calculating coefficients of congruence for the obtained factor Ioadiugs. The
resulting coefficients are shown in Table 3.4. Again, the coefficients are quite
high for the factors identified as the same across subsamples and very low otherwise. This resuh suggests that tile solution is quite reliable and that we can have
considerable confidence in it.
Personality Characteristics
Factor Solution
Factor analysis of the 19 items relating to personality characteristics resulted
in a five-factor solution.6 The maior items loading on each factor along with
interpretative labels are presented in Table 3.5 and the complete listing of the
factor Ioadings and a breakdown of responses to tile items are included in Tables
B.5 and B.6, Appendix B. It should be noted that tile use of the term personality
characteristics here is not intended to imply that these attributes are in any way
completely stable traits, as is frequently assumed. Rather, the), are seen as
relatively enduring attitudes about oneself and one’s relationships with others.
In previous reports, such attributes have been referred to as "quasi-personality
characteristics" (e.g., Davis, Fine-Davis, Breathnach and Moran, 1977). Here,
however, the simpler term will be used although the meaning is intended to be
the same.
Factor Cl: Life satisfaction~self-esteem. This factor consists of two seemingly
differen t types of items: (a) those relating to life satisfaction or happiness (e.g., "I
am just as happy or happier now than when I was younger."); and (b) those
rclating to self-esteem or self-acceptance (e.g., "In ahnost every way, I am glad I
am the person I am."). Ahhough llfe satisfaction and self-esteem are usually
considered conceptually separate constructs, it is not surprising that these items
factored together. Measures of life satisfaction and self-esteem have been shown
to fie highly correlated (e.g., Bachman, Kahn, Davidson and Johnston, 1967)
and previous research using these same items with an Irish sample indicated that
they formed a single dimension (Davis, et al., 1977). Intuitively, it also seems sensible that satisfaction and happiness should be positive[), correlated with selfesteem. These variables may, in fact, be so interdependent that it is impossible to
separate them empirically. A high score on this factor would imply greater life
satisfaction and self-esteem.
n’l’his subset initially consisted of 20 items. However, one item was dropped because it did not load
(:~.40) on any factor.

Table 3.4: Coefficients of congruence among general social belief factors in two subsamples
Subsample

Even
Factor

Odd

BI

BII BIII BIV BV BVI BVII BVIII BIX BX

BXI

BI

.99

.16

.04

.07

.17

-.02

.15

BII

.16

.98

.22

.21

.10

.05

BIII

.10

.24

.15

.27

BIV
BV

.11

.20
.13

.99
-.14
.27

.97
.03

BVI

.05

.12

.22

BVII

.00
.13

.05

.06

BVIII
BIX

-.08
.15

-.26
.04

-.04
.01

.09
-.12

.08

.09

.05

.09

.06
.23

BX
BXI

.20

.05
-.09
.26

.15

.10

-.01

.04

.0|
-.25

.05

.12

.05

.14

.08

-.01

.01

.04

.22

.09
.98

.31

.06
.10

-.12

.12

-.10

.07

.09

.00

.25
.26

.09
.09

.97
-. 11

.12

-.14

-.08

-.09
.16

.07

.25
-.01

.08
.02

.07
-.06

-.08
.99
--.09
.15

.97

-.04

-.07

.03

-.06

.97

.01

.04

.04

-.12

.06

.17

-.01

.02
.02

.97

.25

-.08
.07

.00
.90

.14

.06

©
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Table 3.5: Factors identified among personality characteristics (N = 2359)
VaTimax

Item
Number

Item

Rotated
Loadings

Factor CI: Life Satisfaction/Self-Esteem
(Pet. Vat: 16.2. Cure. Pct. Var.: 16.2)
2.
4.
5.
7.
12.
17.

I have got more of the breaks in life than most people
I know.
I am popular with people my own age.
I am just as happy or happier now than when I was
younger.
I feel that I am a person of worth, at [east on an equal
basis with others.
In almost ever3, way, I am glad to be the person I am.
Although nobody can be happy a[[ the time, I feel that
generally I am much happier than most people I know.

.51
.60
.69
.64
.68
.59

Factor CII: Anomia and Powerlessness
(Pct. Var.: 12.2. Cure. Pct. Var.: 28.4)
9.
10.
16.
19.
163.

There are only two kinds of people in the world:
the weak and the strong.
In spite of what people say, the life of the average
person is getting worse, not better.
It is useless to plan for tomorrow, all we can do
is live for the present.
The majority of people are not capable of determining
what is, or what is not good or them.
It’s who you know not what you know that is important
for getting on in life.

.63
.59
.64
.53
.46

Factor CIII: Acceptance of a Strong Leader
(Pet. Vat.: 7.7. Cure. Pct. Var.: 36.1)
132. One good strong leader would be far better for
our economy than the present political system.
170. In the present economic circumstances I would
support a good strong leader rather than the
existing political system.

.91

.91
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Table 3.5: (Contd.)

Varlmax
Item
.Number

Item

Rotated
Loadings

Factor CIV: Rigidity
(Pct. Var.: 6.1. Cure. Pct. Var.: 42.2)
l 1.I always finish tasks I start, even if they are not very
important.
15. It bothers me when something unexpected interrupts
my daily routine.
18. I always like to keep my things neat and tidy
and in good order.

.66
.54
.78

Factor CV: l.~©k of Trust ha People
(Pct. Var.: 5.7. Cure. Pct. Vat.: 47.9)
1.

Most people are more inclined to look out for themselves than to help others.
8. You can trust most people
14. If you don’t watch yourself, people will take advantage
of you.

.67
-.59
.64

.Note: The item number corresponds to the number of the question as it appears
in the questionnaire (see Appendix A).

Factor Cll: Anomia and powerlessness. The items comprising this factor are very
similar to those included in other commonly used scales ofanomia, alienation,
political powerlessness and related concepts (e.g., Robinson and Shaver, 1973).
Anomia is considered the psychological analogue of anomie and is broadly
defined as individual normlessness, lack of social integration, and a belief in the
inability to control events coupled with a sense ofcynicism and pessimism (Srole,
1956). Greater feelings of anomia would be indicated by a higher score on this
factor.
Factor CIII: Acceptance of a strong leader. Both items loading on this factor
indicate an acceptance of a strong political leader as a solution to economic and
political problems (e.g., "In the present economic circumsanees I would support
a good strong leader rather than the existing political systems"). Such beliefs,
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along with anomia, rigidity, lack of trust, intolerance of ambiguity and ethnic
prejudice, are seen as key components of the authoritarian personality (e.g.,
Adorno, et al., 1950). A high score on this factor would suggest a willingness to
accept a strong political leader with the possible concomitant rejection of the
existing (i.e., democratic) political system. Endorsement of this factor by any
sizable proportion of the population in a democratic society would seem to
warrant some attention.
Factor CIV: Rigidity. High scores on this factor would be indicative of a rigid
personality or belief system. Rigidity, most broadly defined, involves conservatism, intolerance of disorder and ambiguity, the tendency to persevere even at
unimportant tasks, and feelings of anxiety and guilt. However, the factor
identified here is more limited and only seems to encompass intolerance ofdisorder and the tendency to persevere (e.g., "I always finish tasks I start, even if
they are not very important").
Factor CV: Lack of trust in people. This factor relates to the extent to which
respondents lack trust in people and feel that they may be victimised by others
(e.g., "If you don’t watch yourself, people will take advantage of you"). A high
score on this factor would indicate a greater lack of trust.
Reliability of Factor Structure
The reliability of the factor solution was assessed by comparing the factor
solutions for odd and even cases. The coefficients of congruence between the two
subsamples are shown in Table 3.6. These coefficients indicate that the solutions
obtained for the two samples are highly similar and thus that we can have
confidence in the reliability of the factor solution.

Table 3.6: Coefficents of congruence among personality characteristics in two
subsamples
Subsample

Odd

Euen
Factor

CI

CII

CIII

CIV

CV

CI

.97

.12

-.33

-.10

CII
CIII

.15
.04

.98

.02
.21

.22

.26

.21

.98

CIV
CV

.36
-.03

.28
.23

.09
.12

.05
.95
.06

.16
.17
.96
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Composite Scores and Inter-item Reliabilities
In order to parsimoniously represent each respondent’s standing on the belief
and personality dimensions, composite scale scores were calculated by taking the
unweighted mean of the items loading significantly (>t.40) on each factor.
These composite scores were used in most of the analyses that follow and can be
taken as indicators of each respondent’s relative position on each of the latent
variables or dimensions identified in the factor analyses. The potential range of
the composite scores is from 1 to 7 for all the scales.
The internal consistency of the composite scales was examined using
maximum likelihood estmates of the inter-item reliabilities corrected for bias
(Kristoff, 1969). These reliability coefficients are shown in Table B.7 of
Appendix B. The average reliability coefficient was .58 and the range was from
.32 to .83. Overall, the reliabilities should be considered moderate. Although
there is no absolute standard for what constitutes an acceptable reliability, it has
been suggested, for example, that reliabilities should range above .70 or .80 (e.g.,
Carmines and Zeller, 1981). However, for many research purposes, as opposed
to diagnostic or placement purposes, lower reliabilities (e.g., .50) may suffice,
particularly in the absence of alternative measures (Guilford, 1954).
In general, the reliabilities reported here are comparable with those reported
for similar test subscales consisting of only a few items (e.g., Robinson and
Shaver, 1973; Robinson, Rusk and Head, 1969). Unfortunately, for a few ofthe
scales, the reliabilities are low. This especially is the case for (a) belief in society as
a cause of poverty; (b) belief in innate tendencies; and (c) lack of trust in people.
These scales will require further development in the future if they are to be used
by other researchers.
An important question concerns the effect that the low reliabilities of these
scales will have on out" resuhs and interpretations. The answer to this question
depends upon the analysis. In the bivariate case, the effect is to attenuate the true
relationships or correlations between constructs (e.g., McNemar, 1969; Alwin,
1973). Thus, such correlations simple can be taken as underestimates of the true
correlations that would be observed if our measures were perfectly .reliable.
However, in the case of multiple regression, when there is more than one predictor variable, the effects can be more complicated, especially when the
reliabilities of the predictors differ. Because multiple regression takes into
account the relationships among predictors as well as between the predictors
and the dependent variable, the regression coefficient associated with a given
effect may under- or overestimate the true effect depending upon the relative
reliabilities and weights of the other predictor variables in the equation.
Generally speaking, with intercorrelated predictors, there will be a tendency to
attenuate the R2 value (Cochran, 1970), to underestimate the relative effects of
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the less reliable variables and overestimate the relativeeffectsofthe more reliable
variables (e.g., Blalock, 1982, pp. 14-15; Namboodiri, Carter and Blalock, 1975,
pp. 541-545). Thus, the moderate to low reliabilities of the scales suggest that
some of our results should be interpreted with caution and, in some cases,
considered tentative. The regression coetlicients should be taken only as general
indicators of effect size and direction.

Chapter 4
BELIEFS" ABOUT THE CAUSES" OF POVERTY
Interrelations Among Beliefs About the Causes of Povert.),
How are the difl~zrent belief dimensions about the causes of poverty related to
one another? Given that the composites were based on a factor analysis using
orthogonal rotations, one might expect that they would be uncorrelated.
However, it must be remembered that the orthogonal solution was used only to
simplify the interpretation of the factors and that each of the composites is calculated as the average of only those items with the highest loadings on each
factor. Thus, although factor scores (which are based on all ofthe weighted items
within the entire set) would be uncorrelated given the orthogonal solution, the
composites may be moderately or even highly correlated. Moreover, conceptually, it seems more realistic to assume that the latent or underlying
variables corresponding to the factors are correlated with one another and thus
are better represented by the composite scores than by orthogonal factor scores.
The correlations among the composite scores for beliefs about the causes of
poverty are presented in Table 4.1. In general, the correlations are small, but
statistically significant (p<.01). In interpreting these correlations it should be
kept in mind that the composite scales were all coded such that a higher score
was indicative of a greater or more strongly held belief in a particular cause of
poverty.
Not surprisingly, the largest of the correlations is between the two explicitly
dispositional belief dimensions: belief in lack of desire to work and belief in lack
of ambition. Conceptually, these attributions are very similar, with belief in lack
of desire to work simply appearing to be more specific in content. More interestingly, belief in lack of ambition also correlated with belief in fatalistic causes of
poverty. This suggests that fatalistic beliefs may not he totally free of
dispositional implications. The fact that poverty is seen as inevitable apparently
does not preclude blaming the poor themselves for their fate. In fact, for some
individuals, a fatalistic outlook may result from a belief that poverty is a resuh of
some intransigent characteristic of the poor themselves. This, of course, is in contrast with previous interpretations of such fatalistic beliefs as being independent
of other causal attributions about poverty (e.g., Feagin, 1972, 197.5; Feather,
1974). Finally, it is worth noting that belief in the role of the Church and
educational system in poverty was positively related to belief in society as a cause
of poverty, although the correlation was relatively small. Thus, there was a
tendency for those who held society, in general, responsible for poverty also to
see the specific religious and educational institutions in a less favourable light in
this regard.
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Table 4.1 : Intercorrelations among attitudes and beliefs about poverty (2" = 2359)
Beliefs

1

2 3 4

5

I. Belief in fatalistic causes
of poverty
2. Belief in the role of the Church
and educational system in poverty

-.07

--

3. Belief in lack of desire to work

.22

-.03

4. Belief in lack of ambition

.09

.03

.29

5. Belief in society as a cause
of poverty

.03

.16

.10

--

Note: A correlation of.05 would be significant at the .01 level; an rof.07 at the
.001 level; and an r of.08 at .0001 level.

Attributions of Responsibility for Poverty
One of the primary concerns of research on beliefs about poverty centres on
the perceptions individuals have of what or who is responsible for poverty. Is the
cause of poverty primarily seen to be internal and the fault of the poor themselves or as external and the fault of the environment? Certain principles of
attribution theory (e.g., Heider, 1958) propose that there is a general tendency
for people to perceive the causes of behavioural events to be dispositional and the
responsibility of the individual. The just world hypothesis (e.g., Lerner, 1975)
suggests that this tendency may be particularly true for negative outcomes. In
general, research on the perceived causes of poverty is consistent with this principle. Poverty, largely, is seen to exist because of the poor themselves are somehow at fault; lacking in initiative or possessing some other character flaw. This
appears to be especially the case in North America (Feagin, 1972, 1975) and in
Australia (Feather, 1974). More recent surveys (Furnham, 1984a, b; Riffault
and Rabier, 1977) have revealed a similar tendency in some European
countries.
Although the scales developed in this study are not strictly identical to those
used previously, we expected that individualistic or dispositional attributions
about the causes of poverty would predominate in Ireland as they do elsewhere.
Specifically, it was anticipated that belief in lack of desire to work and belief in
lack of ambition would be the most common attributions. Moreover, since the
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fatalistic belief also seemed to contain a somewhat individualistic tone, it was
expected that it would be strongly endorsed as well. Beliefs about society and the
Church and educational system, as structural attributions, were expected to be
less frequently endorsed.
The mean composite scores and mean ranks for the five composite scales are
shown in Table 4.2. Although some caution must be used in interpreting these
results, a higher composite mean or a lower ranking would indicate that, on the
average, the survey respondents tended to agree more strongly with the items
comprising a particular scale.
A treatment by subjects (repeated measures) analysis of variance of the five
composite scales indicated that there was a significant overall effect for type of
atu’ibution, F (4, 9432) = 683.44, p <.01, ;7’2 = .23.7 Newman-Keuls’ multiple
range tests confirmed that all pairs of means, except those for belief in lack of
ambition and belief in the role of the Church and educational system, were
significantly different from one another (p<.01 in each case). That is, the
respondents tended to agree with the items pertaining to fatalistic causes of
poverty more than with items relating to any of the other causes in this study.
They endorsed the items relating to society as a cause of poverty significantly
more than lack of desire to work, lack of ambition, or the Church and eduationa[
system and, finally, endorsed lack of desire to work more strongly than lack of
ambition and the Church and eduational system,s
These results can be contrasted with those reported elsewhere which indicate
a general tendency to explain poverty in explicitly individualistic terms (e.g.,
Feagin, 1975; Feather, 1974; Furnham, 1982a, b). Apparently, the respondents
in our sample did not perceive the causes of poverty to be wholly internal or individualistic given the scales used in this study. Rather, belief in fatalism and
belief in society as a cause of poverty were strongly endorsed by the sample, while
the explicitly dispositional beliefs, especially belief in lack of ambition, received
relatively low levels of endorsement. Although there are any number of possible
explanations for this divergence of findings, it may reflect, in part, a difference in
7 ;7 ~ or the correlation ratio is a measure oft he proportion of the ,,aria nee in a dependent variable that
is explained oz" accounted for hy a given independent variable, q’hus~ it is an indicator ofthe size of
an association or size of an effect. In case of analysis of variance ;7 ~ is simply defined .as the ratio
I~:tween the sum ofsquares for a particular effect and the total sum of squares. Parallel varlants
of r/2 are reported in this paper when star istieal teehniques other than analysis orvarlance are used
to test for differences. The interested reader is referred to Serlin, Carrand Marascuilo (1982) fora
discussion of these variants arid holy., :hey are calculated.
8An analysis or the rank ordering of the perceived causes of poverty also was conducted using
Friedman’s test (McNemar, 1969). The overall result of this non-parametric analysis was very
similar to ihat Ibr the analysis of variance, X,7(’t) = 1648.33, p < .01. r/~ _- .21. and pnirwist"
comparisons of the scales closely replicated the pattern indicated by the Newman-Keuls
procedure. (Note that hecause of computer limitations the overall Friedman’s test is based on a
random sample of 1918 cases.)
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Table 4.2: Mean composite scores for beliefs about the causes of poverty

Mean

Mean
Rank

5.51
4.51

1.83
2.81

4.14

3.16

Belief in the role of the Church
and educational system

3.76

3.62

Belief in lack of ambition

3.72

3.58

Perceived cause of poverty
Belief in fatalistic causes of poverty
Belief in society as a cause of poverty
Belief in lack of desire to work

Note: The potential range ofthe means is from 1. to 7. A higher mean and lower
ranking indicates greater agreement with a particular cause of poverty.
basic cultural values. Specifically, recent research indicates that there is a
positive relationship between adherence to Protestant Ethic values or a general
individualistic orientation and more frequent use of dispositional attributions
(Furnham 1982c, 1984; Feather, 1983). It is possible that this competitive and
individualistic value orientation is less dominant in Ireland, and thus that the
use of dispositional attributions is less likely. Consistent with this, some recent
research suggests that the Irish generally may be less likely to explicitly blame
the victims of misfortunes for their condition than are people in other cultures
(Morgan, Grube and McGree, 1983). However, it must be remembered that a
fatalistic attitude towards poverty, as previously indicated, may imply a perception that little can be done to alleviate economic and social inequity.
It also may be useful to examine how the respondents reacted to the individual
items from the factors. This would serve to give a more detailed picture ofhow
the sample perceived the causes of poverty. The items and the percentage of
respondents agreeing and disagreeing with each are presented in Table B.2 of
Appendix B. Generally speaking, the results for the individual items are highly
consistent with the analyses of the composite scores.
As would be expected, the items with the highest levels ofagreement are those
from the fatalistic factor. That is, the respondents were more likely to agree with
those items indicative of a belief in the inevitability of poverty: the level ofagreetaunt, on the average, was over 80 per cent. In contrast, there was a high level of
agreement with only one of the items from the dispositional factors.
Approximately 73 per cent of the sample agreed with the statement "most
people will work only if it is more attractive than not working." It is noteworthy
that as well as being individualistic in tenor, this item also contains an implicit
criticism of social welfare in that it implies that lack of desire to work may, in
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part, be related to overly attractive social welfare payments. Such a perception
of social welfare as undermining the motivation of the poor is apparently
common in other countries as well, even though there is little or no evidence to
suggest that it is true (e.g., Goodwin, 1973; Davidson and Gaitz, 1974; Feagin,
1975). The other items relating to lack ofdesire to work and lack of motivation
received considerably lower levels ofagreement. However, the fact that, on the
average, nearly 50 per cent of the sample agreed with each of the individualistic
statements about the causes of poverty suggests that such dispositional attributions may be fairly common in an absolute sense. This finding may have some
implications for social policy and indicates that efforts may be necessary to
counter these beliefs.
Curiously, the five items relating to the role of the Church and educational
system in poverty seem to fall into two groups. One the one hand, three ofthese
items are critical of the Church and received relatively high levels of endorsement: over 60 per cent of the sample agreed with each of them. These three items
suggest a degree of dissatisfaction with certain aspects of the Church’s role in
poverty and particularly with its perceived emphasis on charity rather than
social change, on acceptance of one’s worldly position, and with the perceived
use of the Church’s wealth for religious rather than social purposes. On the other
hand, two of these items are positively worded and indicate that the respondents,
at the same time, strongly believed that the Church has done a great deal to help
the poor and that the educational system is generally egalitarian. This latter
finding is of interest because it may indicate a misperception that legitimises or
rationalises poverty. If the educational system is perceived to give everybody the
same chance, then differences in educational attainment and soclo-economic
status may be seen as resulting from personal inadequacies rather than
inequality of opportunity in education. In actuality, it has been suggested that
the Irish educational system does discriminate against poor and working class
children, particularly in terms of access to higher education (e.g., Rottman, et
al., 1982; Rottman and O’Connell, 1982). Thus, this positive perception of the
eduational system may be somewhat unwarranted.
Socio-Demographic Differences and Beliefs about the Causes of Poverty
It is of considerable interest to examine the relationships between the sociodemographic characteristics of the respondents and t heir beliefs about the causes
of poverty. Such analyses allow us, first, to test certain ideas formulated in the
introduction and, secondly, to make descriptive statements about which subpopulations manifest what types of beliefs. This information is potentially useful
for understanding the dynamics or organisation of specific attitudes and more
practically for providing a basis from which policy makers can anticipate the
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response to social policy and programmes by specific subgroups within the
public.
From the large number ofdemographic characteristics that could have been
included in these analyses, the five most frequently investigated in previous
research on beliefs about the causes of poverty were selected: (a) sex of the
respondent, (b) location of residence (urban/rural), (c) family income, (d) age,
and (e) educational attainment. Location of residence was defined as urban for
respondents who reported that after the age of 16 they primarily lived in a town
or city with a population of 10,000 or more. All others were defined as living in
rural areas. Family income was based on reports of the total weekly income of all
household members (including investment returns, pensions, and welfare
benefits as well as wages). Educational attainment was defined as the highest
level of schooling completed by the respondent and was coded into six ordinal
categories: (a) some primary, (b) completed primary, (c) some technical/vocational, secondary, or intermediate certificate, (d) leaving certificate,
(e) some university or third level, (f) completed university or third level. For
these analyses, income, age and educational attainment were treated ordinal
variables and the dichotomous variables sex and location ofresidence were effect
coded (e.g., Kerlinger and Pedhazur, 1973) with a low score indicating male and
urban, respectively. The simple correlations between these demographic
variables and beliefs about the causes of poverty are shown in Table C.I of
Appendix C.
The five demographic variables were then entered simultaneously into
ordinary least squares regression models to predict beliefs about the causes of
poverty using a pairwise deletion strategy for missing data as has been
recommended for situations where the proportion of cases with missing data is
small and missing values appear to be randomly distributed (Kim and Curry,
1978).9 Each effect was thus considered while controlling for all other effects.
Because of the large sample and the large number of tests being conducted, an
alpha level of .01 was used as the criterion for statistical significance. Complete
listings of these analyses are presented in Table C.2 of Appendix C.
Belief in Fatalistic Causes of Poverty
The results from the regression analysis indicate that belief in fatalistic causes
of poverty was predicted to only a very limited extent from the domographic
variables. The multiple R was only. 15 (R2 = .02). None the less, it is of interest to
consider which variables were significant. Consistent with previous research
91 nteractions among the variables were also considered. However, the increases in R~ obtained by
the inclusion of the muhiplicative interaction terms were very small and in no case resulted in a
significant (p <.01) F value when compared with the simple main ffects mOdel. They therefore
will not be discussed here.
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(e.g., Feagin, 1975; Feather, 1974; Williamson, 1974a, b), there was a
significant, but small, effect for age (/3 = .09) with older respondents having a
more fatalistic attitude towards poverty. Whether this difference is developmental and due to increasing fatalism with age, or generational and due to
differences in socialisation and experience is, ofcourse, an open question. Also,
as expected, there was a significant effect for location (/3 =-.08) with urban
respondents tending to be more fatalistic than rural respondents. Finally, there
was a significant effect for educational attainment (/3 =-.09). Interestingly, the
more educated tended to be less fatalistic about poverty than the less educated.
Belief in the Role of the Church and Educational System in PoverOJ
The Church and educational system previously have been included as aspects
of general beliefs about social or structural causes ofpoverty, rather than treated
separately. However, it seemed likely that the relationships between this scale
and the demographic variables would be much the same as for more general
beliefs about the role of socieity in poverty. As it turns out, the multiple R was
only .22 (R~ = .05) and only one variable, age, was significant (/’3 =-.22). Not
surprisingly, there was a tendency for younger respondents to hold the Church
and educational system more responsible for poverty than were older respondents. This difference is attribution possibly reflects age-related differences in
religiosity which typically have been found in other studies (e.g., Davis, et al.,
1977; Fine-Davis, 1979; Davis and Fine-Davis, in press). Because older respondents tend to be more religious, they also may be rnore likely to perceive the
Church and its related institutions in a positive fashion.
Belief in Lack of Ambition
The ell~cts of the socio-dernographic variables on belief in lack of ambition
as a cause of poverty also were very moderate. The muhiple correlation was .25
(Re = .06) with three variables significantly entering the equation. The effect for
age was again significant, with older respondents tending to believe more in lack
of ambition (/3 =. 10). This finding replicates research conducted in the United
States (e.g., Feagin, 1975) and in Australia (Feather, 1974) and indicates that
there may be a general tendency for older people to attribute poverty more to
individualistic causes than is the case for younger people. There was also a
significant effect for location (/3 = .08) with rural respondents being more likely to
attribute poverty to lack of ambition. This finding also replicates previously
reported results for other western countries (e.g., Osgood, 1977; Williamson,
1974a, b) and may reflect a more individualistic and self-reliant outlook, in
general, on the part of those living in rural areas. Finally, educational attainment was inversely related to belief in lack of ambition (/3 =-. 15). Thus, unlike
previous research (e.g., Feagin, 1975; Feather, 1974; Williamson, 1974a, b), the
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more educated respondents in this study were less likely to endorse this
individualistic cause of poverty than were the less educated respondents.
Belief in La~k of Desire to Work
The multiple R for the socio-demographic effects on belief in lack of desire to
work was .17 (R2 = .03) and only one variable was significant. As with belief in
lack of ambition, rural respondents were more likely to blame poverty on a lack
of desire to work than were urban respondents (/3 = . 14).
Belief in Society as a Cause of Poverty
The multiple R for this belief factor was only .18 (R2 = .03). However, as
expected, income was negatively related (/3 =-.09) to the tendency to hold society
responsible for poverty: those with higher incomes were slightly less likely to
endorse this attribution. This finding is in accordance with research in America
and Europe (e.g., Feagin, 1972; Furnham, 1982a, b, c; Bell and Robinson, 1978)
which has found a weak, negative relationship between income and structural
attributions about poverty. It also follows from certain predictions made on this
basis of several principles of attribution theory. Interestingly, these findings are
dissimilar to those reported in Australia (e.g., Forgas, et aL, 1982) and India
(Pandey, et al., 1982) where no relationship and a direct relationship,
respectively, between income and tendency to blame society for poverty has
been found. Age also showed a significant effect (/3=-.09). In this case, younger
respondents were more likely to attribute poverty to society than were older
respondents. This is, of course, consistent with previous studies (e.g., Feagin,
1975; Feather, 1974) and was expected. Education was negatively related
(/3 = -.14) to the tendency to blame society for poverty and female respondents
were more likely to blame society than were male respondents (/3 = .06).
Summary of Socio-Demographic Differences
Overall, the effects of the socio-demographic variables on attributions about
the causes of poverty were rather small: the average R was only .19. None the
less, some interesting patterns emerged. Of all the demographic variables, age
shows the pattern most consistent with our expectations. Older respondents
were more likely to be fatalistic in outlook and also more likely to attribute
poverty to lack of ambitlon on the part of the pOor. Conversely, they were less
likely to blame social or structural inequalities for poverty. Relative to younger
respondents, they placed less blame on society in general and on the Church and
educational system specifically. These results are very similar to those reported
in other cultures (e.g., Feagin, 1975, Feather, 1974) and indicate that there may
be a tendency for older people to be more fatalistic and individualistic in their
outlook. Why this is the case, however, is not clear. On the one hand, this pattern
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may result from developmental factors associated with the ageing process. For
example, older peoplc generally have a wider range of experiences and a longer
personal historical perspective than do younger people. On the other hand, this
pattern might result from generational differences. Growing up at different
times necessarily means that older and younger people have had different life
and socialisation experiences. Such differences in experience could lead to
different attributional styles. Unfortunately, cross-sectional research such as this
does not allow these conflicting interpretations to be resolved.
Education also showed a relatively consistent effect. With the exceptions of
belief in the role of the Church and educational system in poverty and belief in
lack ofdesire to work, the more educated respondents were less likely to attribute
poverty to any of the causes included in this study than were the less educated.
This finding is somewhat at odds with some previous research that has shown the
more educated to be slightly more likely to use individualitstic or disposltional
attributions about poverty (e.g., Feagin, 1975; Feather, 1974; Williamson,
1974a, b). While there are any number of possible interpretations ofour findings
concerning education, it seems most likely that they reflect a reluctance on the
part of the more educted respondents to attribute poverty to any one simplistic
cause or set of causes. Rather, they may have a greater realisation that poverty is
a complex issue and results from a number of factors, depending upon the
particular case. The fact that education may, in this case, undermine the
tendency to simplify the world through the use of attribntional beliefs about
poverty is potentially very important.
Urban versus rural location also showed reasonably consistent findings. Urban
respondents were more fatalistic and less likely to attribute poverty to the
dispositional characteristics of the poor. These findings are generally in line with
those from earlier studies (e.g., Osgood, 1977; Williamson, 1974a, b). This
difference may reflect a more general individualistic and self-reliant outlook on
the part of rural people and most particularly farmers and small land owners.
Sex showed only one significant effect, with females being more likely to
blame society for poverty than were males. The lack of relationships between sex
and perceptions of poverty replicates findings from other research (e.g., Feagin,
1975, Feather, 1974). Thus, unlike what one might expect, there is no clear evidence that women are generally more favourahle than men in their views on the
causes of poverty.
Similarly, income showed a significant effect only for belief in society as a
cause of povcrty. Those of higher incomes were less likely to blame society than
those of lower incomes. This finding is in accordance with both previous research
(e.g., Feagin, 1972; Williamson, 1974a, b; Furnham, 1982a, b, c) and with
certain expectations based on attribution theory. It rnay reflect the operation of
any of a numher of cognitive processes, such as actor-observer differences, ego-
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defensive bias, or belief in a just world. One possible explanation for this income
relationship may simply be that lower income persons have had more experience
with inequalities in the structural system (e.g., Davis and Fine-Davis, in press).
Regardless, the overall result is that the more well-to-do are more likely to see
income inequalities as a fair outcome of an equitable system. Unexpectedly,
however, income was not simply positively related to the likelihood of making
dispositional attributions about poverty, even though such a relationship also
would be expected from attribution theory. Rather, income showed no effect on
belief in lack of ambition or on belief in lack of desire to work. It is not clear why
income effects in the expected direction obtained for structural, but not for
individualistic attributions.
General Social Beliefs and Beliefs about the Causes of Poverty
Very little research has investigated the relationships between beliefs about
the causes of poverty and other more general social beliefs. Information about
such relationships may be important, however, in that it may provide insight
into how beliefs are acquired and organised and how specific beliefs about
poverty are related to more general perceptions of the world. Table (3.3 in
Appendix C shows the simple correlations between beliefs about the causes of
poverty and the eleven general social beliefs measured in this study. As with the
demographic variables, the effects of social beliefs were examined by entering
them into regression analyses to predict each of the beliefs about the causes of
poverty. Thus, their effects were considered while controlling for other social
beliefs. A complete listing of these analyses is presented in Table C.4, Appendix
C.
Belief in Fatalistic Causes of Poverty
Table C.4 shows the effects from the regression analysis predicting belief in
fatalistic causes of poverty from general social beliefs. The resulting multiple R
was .48 (Rz = .23) and nine of the eleven general social belief variables were significant (p .01). Interestingly, anti-itinerant prejudice (/3=.24), national pride
(/3 = . 11 ), national deprecation (/3 = . 12) and belief in innate tendencies (/3 =. 17)
were all positively related to belief in fatalistic causes of poverty. Given that
these scales all share an individualistic tone, these findings again suggest that the
fatalistic factor may contain a largely dispositional component. The importance
of ideological factors also can be seen in that a belief in capitalism versus socialism was related to a belief in the fatalistic nature of poverty (13 =. 12). Those who
espoused a capitalistic ideology were somewhat more likely to see poverty as
inevitable and to believe that little can be done to reduce its incidence. This
relationship may reflect the essential individualistic nature of capitalism and
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further indicate that the Ihtalistic belief dimension is, to some degree,
dispositlonal. It also may reflect a greater acceptance of poverty as being inevitable on the part of those expressing a more capitalist ideology. Belief in economic
restraint showed a similar relationship (/3 = .05). Religiosity was also positively
related to belief in fatalistic causes of poverty (/3 = .12) as was belief in family
planning (/3 = .06). These findings are not surprising given the religious content of
one of the fatalism items (i.e., "Just as it is written in the Bible, the poor will
always be with us"). However, it is not clear whether this relationship reflects a
tendency for the more religiously committed to be more fatalistic or simply to be
more likely to agree with items containing a religious referent. Interestingly,
belief in the extent of poverty in Ireland was negatively related to beliefin fatalism (/3 =-.08). Given that a high score on this factor indicates a belief that poverty
is relatively uncommon, this indicates that those who perceived poverty as more
widespread were also more likely to be fatalistic about it. This finding is, of
course, intuitively reasonable given that the fatalism factor largely relates to a
resigned acceptance of the ongoing existence of poverty.
Belief in the Role of the Church and Educational Systern
Out of 11 general social belief factors, 9 showed significant effects in the
regression analysis predicting this specific structural attribution. The resultant R
was .51 (R2 = .26). Most notably, those who were less religious (/3 =-.26) and those
who favoured family planning (13 = .24) were more inclined to blame the Church
and educational system as causes of poverty. Thus, it is apparent that commitment to the Catholic religion is, not surprisingly, associated with a more favourable view of the Church and its related institutions. More interestingly, beliefin
the extent of poverty was negatively related to this perception (/3 =-.10) with
those seeing more poverty in Ireland having less favourable beliefs about the role
of the Church and educational system. This finding is consistent with the
expectation, based on attribution theory, that common occurrences are likely to
be attributed to structural causes. It also is possible that those who perceive little
poverty around them may attribute this state of affalrs to the effectiveness of the
Church and educational system, as specific cultural institutions, in dealing with
this problem. In this light, it is worth noting that belief in State efficacy or action
in general, was also related to this belief, but in an opposite direction (/3 =. 12).
That is, those espousing a more active role for the State in social and economic
affairs, tended to blame the Church and eduational system more. To a certain
extent, this relationship probably reflects the implicit criticism contained in the
State efficacy items: social ills could be cured/fthe State would take appropriate
steps. Similarly, those who were more capitalistic and less socialistic in outlook
tended to blame the Church and educational system slightly less (/3 =-.05) and
those who advocated economic restraint also tended to blame these institutions
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less (/3 =-.08).
Other small effects can be seen in Table C.4. National pride was related to a
more positive view of the Church and educational system (/3=-.09) and national
deprecation to a more negative view (/’3= .08). Finally, belief in innate characteristics was related to blaming the Church and educational system more (fl = .05).
Belief in Lack of Ambition
Seven of the social beliefs were significant in predicting belief in lack of ambition as a cause of poverty and the resulting R was .55 (R2= .30). Anti-itinerant prejudice (/3 = .15), national pride (/3 = .16), national deprecation (/3 = .24)
and belief in innate tendencies (/3 = .17) were significant and, in all four cases,
were positively related to belief in lack of ambition. It is apparent that this
attribution about the causes of poverty does not exist in isolation, but rather is
systematically related to more general dispositional beliefs and to prejudice
towards outgroups. The tendency to use dlspositional attributions concerning
poverty thus may be a specific instance of a more general attributiona[ style and
may be related to intolerance of outgroups generally. In this light, it also is of
interest that belief in economic restraint was directly related to belief in lack of
ambition (/3 = .09). It would appear that at the time of this survey those who
typically supported such economic policies were also more likely to see the cause
of poverty as being dispositional.I° As expected, belief in the extent of poverty
was also related to perceiving poverty as due to lack ofambition (,t3 =. 15): the less
common poverty was seen to be, the greater the likelihood that it was blamed on
the personal characteristics of the poor. This is consistent with the hypothesis
derived from attribution theory that events perceived as being relatively rare are
more likely to be attributed to personal or dispositional causes. Finally, contrary
to what might be expected, belief in State efficacy was postively related to belief
in lack ofambition as a cause of poverty ~ = .06). This may reflect a concern on
the part of some respondents that State-sponsored social programmes may serve
to undermine individual initiative.
Belief in Lack of Desire to Work
Not surprisingly, belief in lack of desire to work showed a pattern of findings
similar to those for lack of ambition. In this case, five of the general social beliefs
were significant, but the multiple R was only .35 (R~ =. 12). As with belief in lack
of ambition, belief in lack of desire to work appears not to be an isolated belief,
but rather to exist in conjunction with other dispositiona[ beliefs. Thus, anti’°h should be noted that support for such economic policies may have a different interpretation in
the current circumstances than it did at the time when these data were collected (see Conniffe and
Kennedy, 1984).
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itinerant prejudice (/3 = . 19), national deprecation (/3 =. 15), and belief in innate
tendencies (/3 = .05) all were positively related to this belief. Belief in the extent of
poverty was also related to belief in lack of desire to work 0’3 =. 13): those who saw
poverty as a less common condition were more likely to blame it on the personal
characteristics of the poor themselves. Finally, as was the case for lack of
ambition, belief in State etlicacy showed a small positive relationship with belief
in lack of desire to work as a cause of poverty (/3 = .06).
Belief in Sociely as a Cause of Poverty
Six of the general social beliefs were significant in predicting belief in society as
a cause of poverty and the multiple R was .45 (R2 = .20). Table C.4 shows the
results. As was expected, belief in the extent ofpoverty in Ireland was negatively
related to this factor (/3 =-.09). That is, those who saw poverty as more widespread were more inclined to blame society than those who saw it as less widespread. This pattern is consistant with the expectation based on attribution
theory that common occurrences are likely to elicit situational or social explanations. Interestingly, belief in family planning was positively related to blaming
society for poverty (/3 =. I 0). Thus, it appears possible that a perceived failure of
the State to implement adequate family planning legislation and provide
adequate family planning services may be seen by some as one example of how
structural factors contribute to poverty in Ireland. As expected, belief in a
capitalist ideology was related to blaming society less for poverty (/3 =-.08) and
belief in State efficacy was related to blaming society more ([3 = .33). It should be
recalled that belief in State efficacy as measured here seems to contain an
implicit criticism of the State for not having implemented appropriate social
policies, even though it is seen as having the power to do so. Finally, national
pride ([3 =. 14) and national deprecation (/3 = .08) were both positively related to
blaming society for poverty. The first of these relationships perhaps suggests that
those who generally see the Irish character in a positive light are, as a result,
more likely to believe that the reason some are poor is because they have not
been given a chance. This explanation, however, is difficult to reconcile with the
fact that national pride was also related to one of the dispositional attributions.
Summary of General ,Social Belief DifJkrences
Perhaps the most consistent pattern of results was obtained for belief in the
extent of poverty. The more widespread poverty was perceived to be, the greater
the likelihood that it was attributed to social, structural, or fatalistic causes.
Conversely, the less widespread it was perceived to be, the greater the likelihood
that it was attributed to the personal characteristics of the poor. This pattern of
findings was expected on the basis of certain principles of attribution theory
which suggest that relatively rare or unusual behaviours and events are more
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likely to result in dispositional attributions and more common behaviours and
events in situational attributions (Taylor and Fiske, 1978). This pattern also
suggests that increasing public awareness of the actual extent of poverty may be
one useful strategy for undermining prejudice towards the poor and for gaining
public support for poverty programmes.
There was also a reasonably consistent tendency for those who were higher on
anti-itlnerant prejudice and belief in innate tendencies to attribute poverty to
fatalistic causes, lack of ambition and lack of desire to work. This suggests that
there may be a general attributional style that some individuals prefer in
organising information about the world. Specifically, some people may rely
more on dispositional attributions, while others rely more on situational attributions, regardless of the particular context (e.g., Feather, 1983). Attributing
poverty to a lack of ambitlon or to society may simply be a particular instance of
this more general tendency.
Belief in family planning also showed some interesting relationships. As might
be expected, those who were more favourable towards family planning were also
more likely to blame the Church and educational system and society for poverty.
This relationship suggests that these individuals may see a direct link between
the perceived difficulty of obtaining contraception and the existence of poverty.
In this context it is important to realise (Table B.4) that over 60 percent of the
sample agreed with the statement "the lack of family planning in Ireland has
resulted in the poor becoming even poorer" and that over 69 per cent agreed
that contraceptives should be readily available to people who want to plan the
size of their family. Thus, to a certain extent, the Church and State may even be
seen by some to be encouraging poverty through their family planning policies.
Interestingly, belief in State efficacy was related to placing more blame for
poverty on society in general and on the Church and educational system as
specific institutions. In part this probably reflects a perception by some that
society and its institutions have failed to do all that they can in this area. It is
worth noting, then, that the respondents generally had high expectations in this
regard. Over 70 per cent of the sample indicated that they believed unemployment and inflation could easily be cured if only the State would take the right
steps.
The other general social beliefs showed less consistent or unexpected patterns.
Religiosity, for example, was positively related to belief in fatalistic causes of
poverty and negatively related to belief in the role of the Church and
educational system in poverty, but unrelated to the use of dispositional
attributions. Previous research had suggested that religiosity and use of
dispositional attributions might be correlated (e.g., Allport, 1954). However, no
direct support for such a relationship was obtained here. On the other hand, we
have pointed out earlier that fatalistic beliefs may well have dispositional
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implications, and, as Table C.4 shows, there is a significant relationship between
religiosity and fatalistic beliefs. Thus the results of previous research suggesting a
correlation between religiosity and the use of dispositional attributions is not
contradicted by the present research; it may simply be the case that in the Irish
context this relationship, while present, manifests itselfin a more indirect manner.
Not surprisingly, adherence to a capitalist ideology was positively related to
belief in fatalistic causes of poverty and negatively related tO belief in the role of
the Church and educational system and belief in society as causes of poverty. It
might be expected that those espousing a more capitalist ideology should be less
likely to blame society for poverty and more likely to blame the motivation of the
poor. Previous research, in fact, has shown this to be the case in other countries
(e.g., Pandey, etal., 1982; Furnham, 1982a, b, c). The data presented here tend
to support the first of these hypotheses, but not the second. Why this latter
relationship did not obtain here is unclear. It is possible that the measure of
ideology used here was not comprehensive enough and thus may have masked
these effects. Therefore, it is worth noting that previous research addressing this
issue has used political activity as a measure of ideology. Thus, the relationships between ideology and beliefs about poverty may hold only for extremes of
ideological belief or only for those strongly committed to an ideological stance.
Personality Characteristics and Beliefs About the Causes of Poverty
As with general social beliefs, there is very little theory or research to guide our
investigation into the relationships between personality characteristics and
beliefs about the causes of poverty. This lack of research, in fact, represents an
important gap in our knowledge about how such beliefs are organised. While
much of the following section must be considered tentative and exploratory, it
does represent an initial attempt to investigate this area. As with the socio-demographic variables and general social beliefs, each of the personality variables was
entered into regressions to predict each of the beliefs about the causes of poverty.
The simple correlations between the five personality characteristics and beliefs
about the causes of poverty are shown in Table C.5 of Appendix C, and a
complete table of the regression analyses is shown in Table C.6.
Belief in Fatalistic Causes of Poverty
Four of the five personality characteristics were significant in predicting belief
in fatalistic causes of poverty with a resuhing R of.31 (Rz =. 10). As can be seen in
Table C.5, those who expressed greater feelings of anomia and powerlessness
were also more likely to express fatalistic beliefs about the causes of poverty
(/3 =. 19). Since anomia is broadly defined as a pessimistic or cynical belief in the
inability to control the events in one’s own life, this relationship is not surprising.
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It simply seems to be a generalisation of this intrapersonal orientation to an interpersonal context. Similarly, lack of trust in people (/3 = .07) and acceptance of a
strong leader (/3 = .06) also were positively related to a fatalistic view of poverty.
This cluster of personal attitudes is similar to the classical authoritarian
personality (e.g., Adorno, et al., 1950). Thus, we can see that this more general
set of anomic and authoritarian attitudes or characteristics may influence the
way in which poverty is perceived. Finally, life-satisfaction/self-esteem was
positively related to endorsing fatalistic beliefs about poverty (/3 = .16). This
relationship may be difficult to explain on the surface. However, as Robinson
and Shaver (1973) point out, these measures are subject to social desirability and
acquiescence response set, which in turn have been shown to be related to
measures of the authoritarian personality syndrome (Couch and Keniston,
1960; Robinson and Shaver, 1973). Similar findings apparently resulting from
response set previously have been found in Irish samples using this measure of
life-satisfaction/self-esteem (e.g., Davis, et al., 1977; Fine-Davis, 1979; Davis and
Fine-Davis, in press).
Belief in the Role of the Church and Educational System in Poverty
All tlve of the personality factors were significant in predicting belief in the
role of the Church and educational system in poverty. However, the multiple R
was only .25 (R~ = .06). As with belief in fatalism, those who were higher on
anomia (/3 = .10), acceptance of a strong leader (/3 = .07), and lack of trust in
people (/3 =. 13) were more likely to have a more negative perception of the role of
the Church and educational system in poverty. Thus, those who generally
appear to be the most socially and politically alienated were also less likely to see
these specific social institutions as contributing positively to the alleviation of
social inequality. On the other hand, both life-satisfaction/self-esteem (/3 =-.08)
and rigidity (/3 =-.13) were negatively related to blaming the Church and
educational system for poverty. These two variables in turn, however, are
related to religiosity which, as has been pointed out, also is negatively related to
blaming the Church and education system for poverty.
Belief in Lack of Ambition
Four of the five characteristics showed significant effects on belief in lack of
ambition and the resulting R was .36 (R2 =. 13). As with belief in fatalism, some of
the scales relating to a general cynical and authoritarian outlook were positively
related to this belief. Anomia (/3 = .21), acceptance of a strong leader (/3 = .10),
and rigidity ~ =. 14) showed this pattern. Those who were more likely to express
these general authoritarian personal beliefs were also more likely to express this
specific dispositional belief about the poor. Life-satisfaction/self-esteem also
showed a significant positive relationship with belief in lack ofambition (/3 =. 11 ).
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Downward comparison principles derived from attribution theory (e.g., Wills,
1981 ) would, of course, predict the opposite relationship. However, this pattern
possibly results from the problems of social desirability or acquiesence response
set which we have described earlier.
Belief in Lack of Desire to Work
Four of the personality characteristics were significant predictors of belief in
lack of desire to work and the R was .23 (R2 = .05). The pattern of resuhs is very
similar to that for belief in lack of ambition. Again, several of those personal
beliefs relating to a more general authoritarian outlook showed small, but
statistically significant, effects: greater levels of anomia (./3 = .08), acceptance of a
strong leader ([3 = .08), and lack of trust in people (/3 = .14) were all related to
blaming poverty on lack of desire to work. Again, life-satisfaction/self-esteem
was positively related to this dispositional belief (/3 = .07).
Belief in Society as a Cause of Poverty
Only two of the efli:cts were significant in predicting belief in society as a cause
of poverty, with a resulting R of.31 (R2=. 10). However, it is interesting to note
that the two scales that were significant were those directly relating to general
dissatisfaction with the present political system. Those who expressed greater
anomia (/3 = .24) and acceptance of a strong leader (/3 =. 11 ) were also more likely
to agree that society is a cause of poverty.
Summary of Personality Differences
Overall, the relationships between the personality characteristics and perceptions of the causes of poverty were quite modest. The average R was only .29.
However, some consistent patterns emerge. In particular those characteristics
usually associated with authoritarianism (i.e., anomia, acceptance of a strong
leader, rigidity, and lack of trust in people) were positively related to belief in
fatalism, lack of ambition, and lack of desire to work. These findings suggest that
the extent to which poverty is seen to result from individualistic causes may, in
part, result from more general negative personal beliefs about the nature of
people. However, the fact that anomia and acceptance of a strong leader were
positively related to beliefs about society as a cause of poverty suggests that other
processes may be operating as well. These relationships may well reflect a basic
distrust of both people and existing (democratic) social institutions. In this context it is important to note the relatively high levels of endorsement that these
authoritarian-like beliefs received. About 60 per cent (Table B.6) ofthe sample,
for example, indicated some willingness to accept a single strong leader, rather
than the "existing political system". This tendency shouldbe a matter of some
concern.
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Somewhat contrary to expectations, life-satisfaction/self-esteem was
positively related to expressing fatalistic and dispositional attributions about the
causes of poverty and negatively related to the specific structural attribution
concerning the role of the Church and educational system. This pattern is the
opposite of that expected on the basis of downward comparison principles
(Wills, 1981). Such principles propose that those of low self-esteem should be
more likely to use dispositiona[ attributions because of a need to enhance selfimages. Recent research (e.g., Feather, 1983) indicates that high self-esteem
individuals do, in fact, generally use more situational and fewer dispositional
attributions. Social desirability and acquiescence response set as reasons why an
opposite pattern should hold in this sample have been been discussed above.
These potential problems with this measure of life-satisfaction/self-esteem were
first suggested by Davis, el al. (1977), and the first use of this measure in the
present substantive study demonstrates the necessity of further methodological
work along the lines suggested by Couch and Kenlston (1960), Triandis and
Trlandls (1962), and Davis and Triandis (1971).

Chapter 5
ATTITUDES AND BEHA VIOURAL INTE.ArTIONS TOWARDS
SPECIFIC POVERTY GROUPS AND ISSUES
Attitudes, Intentions and Behaoiours
The previous chapters primarily have been concerned with the general
explanations of poverty that are most common among Irish people. An
important question centres on the implications that such explanations (and
related beliefs and attitudes) have for overt behaviour in relation to social policy
and welfare and to specific groups of the poor. For example, given that a large
number of people see poverty as inevitable (i.e., they endorse a fatalistic view of
poverty) does it necessarily follow that they will regard specific measures to
ameliorate poverty as futile? Or will respondents who think that poverty is due
to lack of ambition or lack of motivation for work necessarily oppose increases in
social welfare or even perhaps tend to denigrate dole recipients? To answer these
questions requires a consideration of the attitude-behaviour relationship.
In an early review article on the attitude-behaviour relationship. Wicker
(1969) suggested that only rarely could even 10 per cent of the variance in overt
behavioural measures be accounted for by attitudinal data. Typically, studies
obtained a paper-and-pencil measure of a general attitude (e.g., prejudice) and
then attempted to predict some specific overt behaviour (e.g., participation in a
particular civil rights demonstration). In most instances, the observed correlations were very disappointing, leading some researchers to conclude that
attitudes had little, if anything, to do with behaviour. The last ten years,
however, have witnessed a shift in emphasis in this area. No longer are
researchers asking ~fattitudes predict behaviours, rather they are asking when
attitudes predict behaviours (Cialdini, Petty and Cacioppo, 1981).
It has become apparent that one important consideration is the degree of
correspondence between the attitudinal and behavioural measures; that is, the
extent to which they are matched as to generality or specificity of target, action,
context and time (e.g., Ajzen and Fishbein, 1972, 1980; Fishbein and Ajzen,
1975; Fishbein, 1980). For example, it would not be appropriate to measure the
overall attitude towards the environment if the behaviour of interest is participation in a particular antl-nuclear power demonstration. Rather thc attitude
towards participating in that demonstration should be measured. If, however,
the behaviour to be predicted is more general, such as level of participation in a
class of activities over an extended period, then a more general attitude should
be measured. Thus, it would be appropriate to measure the overall attitude
towards the environment if level of "environmental activity" (e.g., re-cycling,
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contributing time and money to environmental organisations, using litter bins
and participating in demonstrations) is to be predicted.
Recent evidence indicates that with a high degree of correspondence, a good
fit between attitudes and behaviours emerges. When predicting specific
behaviours, specific attitudes have been found to work well (e.g., Jaccard, King
and Pomaza[, 1977; Weigel and Vernon, 1974; Fox, 1977; Schriesheim, 1978;
Gabrenya and Arkin, 1979). Likewise, in predicting multiple or general
behaviours, general attitudes have been found to work well (e.g., Weigel and
Newman, 1976).
In the present context, these considerations suggest ways in which behaviours
related to the poor and to welfare policies might be more accurately predicted
than by considering attributions about the causes of poverty alone. Specifically,
if our interest is in behaviours towards poor people, it would seem appropriate to
identify the particular attitudinal target group or category of poor people (e.g.,
persons on the dole) in whom we are interested. Similarly, ifour concern is with
public reactions to improving social welfare, then the specific attitudinal target
should be improvement of social welfare benefits. Moreover, since we are
interested in general behaviours or classes of activities towards these groups or
issues, rather than in any one particular behaviour, general attitudes towards
these groups and issues rather than action specific attitudes should be most
appropriate.
Another important consideration in predicting behaviours from attitudes
concerns the nature of attitudes and how they are conceptualised. It has been
suggested that attitudes are not unitary beliefs, but rather are organisations of
many beliefs about an object or an action (e.g., Rosenberg and Hovland, 1960;
Rokeach, 1972). Perhaps the most common conception of attitudes is that they
consist of affective, cognitive and behavioural components (e.g., Rosenbergand
Hovland, 1960). The affective or evaluative component ofan attitude consists of
beliefs or feelings concerning evaluation of or attraction towards the attitude
object. The responses to the evaluation scale of the Personality Differential (e.g.,
"good-bad") would represent expressions of this component of an attitude. The
cognitive component of an attitude consists of beliefs about the characteristics of
the attitude object and its relationships with other objects. The responses to the
extroversion-introversion scale of the Personality Differential, for example,
would be expressions of some aspects of this component of attitudes. Finally the
behavioural component of an attitude consists of beliefs or intentions to behave
in certain ways towards the attitude object. The responses to the Behavioural
Differential would be expressions of such intentions.
In general, an understanding of behaviour and the relationship between
attitudes and behaviours can be increased if these components are considered as
separate predictors (e.g., Bagozzi, 1981; Bagozzi and Burnkrant, 1979).
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Moreover, the behavioura[ component or behavioural intentions seem to be
particularly important because they largely mediate the influences of other
attitudinal components on behaviours (e.g., Ajzen and Fisbbein, 1979, 1980;
Bagozzi, 1981). That is, cognitive and evaluative beliefs appear to influence
behaviour primarily because of their influence on behavioural intentions.
Behavioural Intentions Towards "’.4 Person on the Dole" and "An Itinerant"
7"he t3ehavioural Differential
The Behaoioural Differential technique (Triandis, 1964; Davis, 1975) represents
an important methodological advance in attitude research because it incorporates many of the central features relevant to the attitude-behavlour relationship.
First, it attempts to measure behavioural intentions towards particular persons
or groups. Thus, it requrles that the targets be identified with some degree of
specificity (e.g., "a person on the dole"). Second, it assumes that behavioura[
intentions towards a particular target are multidimensional. It theref’ore
includes a number of statements to encompass a reasonably wide array of actions
and contexts. Finally, by using factor analysis, a relatively small number of
dimensions of behavioural intention are identified which economically
summarise representative behaviours.
In the Irish context, the scale was developed by having respondents rate a
total of 96 complex person stimuli on 5.3 scales (Davis, 197.5). Factor analysis revealed eight dimensions very similar to those identified in other cultures
(e.g., Triandis, 1964): (a) intimate social acceptance, (b) marital-sex attraction,
(c) benevolent concern, (d) deference with anxiety, (e) respect, (F) public social
acceptance (g) subordination, (11) belief acceptance.
In the present study the stimulus persons were "a person on the dole" and "an
itinerant" and nine items were selected from the three most relevant dimensions
identified previously (Davis, 1975): (a) initimate social acceptance vs. rejection
(exclude from my close circle of friends, be hesitant to seek out this per’son’s
company, avoid this person in social situations); (b) publ& social acceptance vs.
rejection (would be reluctant to buy a house next door to this person, would be
willing to employ this person, would consider this person competent to serve on a
jury); and (c) respect vs. non-reapect (respect this person, be impressed by this
person, distrust this person). Higher composite scores on these scales would
indicate greater social acceptance and respect. For "a person on the dole", the
inter-item reliabilities (alpha corrected for bias) of these scales were .79 for
intimate social acceptance, ..55 for public social acceptance and .53 for respect.
For "an itinerant", the reliabilities were .79, .49 and .59, respectively.
A Comparison of "’A Person on the Dole" and "An Itinerant"
It was expected that "a person on the dole" and "an itinerant" would elicit
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very different behavioural intentions. Previous research (e.g., Furnham, 1982b;
Forgas, et al., 1982) clearly suggests that beliefs about poverty and the poor
largely are dependent upon the particular target group under consideration. In
this case it seemed likely that "an itinerant" would be the recipient of far more
negative behavioural intentions than "a person on the dole". This expectation
derives, in part, from previous studies of social attitudes in Ireland. MacOr~il
(1977), for example, measured the attitudes of a large Dublin sample towards a
number of groups using the Bogardus Social Distance Scale (Bogardus, 1925).
This scale is similar to the social acceptance measures from the Behavioural
Differen/.ial and provides information about the degree of social intimacy to
which respondents would admit target groups (e.g., friendship, marriage, etc.).
Overall, MacGrt~i) (1977) found that the unemployed fared far better than
travelling people. They were ranked 29 and 56, respectively, out of 70 stimulus
groups. Significantly, he reported that travelling people were placed at
approximately the same social distance as other groups that have been the
targets of extreme prejudice and discrimination such as "Chinese", "Negroes"
or "Africans". Thus, while being unemployed or poor did elicit some negative
attitudes, minority or outgroup status resulted in far stronger rejection.
"Fable 5+ ] presents a direct comparison of responses to "a person on the dole"
and "an itinerant" for the three behavioural intention scales from this study.
Repeated measures analyses of variance were conducted to compare these mean

Table 5. I : Mean behaoioural intentions towards "a person on the dole" and "an
itinerant"

Behavioural
intention
Intimate Social
Acceptance
Public Social
Acceptance
Respect

Stimuh+s
A person on
An
the dole
itinerant

F (1, 2358)

~2

5.58

3.06

3511.04"

.41

5.65

3.35

3861.75"

.42

5.23

4.02

1281.33"

.18

.Afore: A higher score indicates greater social acceptance and respect.
*p<.01.
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scores.H As expected, the "person on the dole" was far more likely to gain
intimate social acceptance, puhl.ic social acceptance and respect. Interestingly,
these differences are most pronounced for the social acceptance scales and least
pronounced for respect. This pattern is thus consistent with the proposition that
prejudice and discrimination are most likely to occur in relation to more
intimate behaviours (e.g., Triandis and Davis, 1965).
Table 5.2 displays the mean rankings and tile percentages of the sample who
agreed with each of tile I)ehavioural intention statements for "a I)erson on the
dole" and for "an itinerant" (complete freqncncy distributions for these items
are contained in Table D. l of Appendix D). Comparisons of tile mean rankings
of thc two target groups were make using Fried man’s tcsts (McNcmar, 1969). As
clearly can be seen in Table 5.2, the respondents were significantly less positive
in their behavioural intentions towards "an itinerant" than towards "a person
on the dole" lot all of the items.
What is more remarkable about these data is the size of the di[tizrences and the
extreme degree of discrimination against travelling people. The absolue difference in the levels of agreement with the statements about the two groups is very
large, averaging over 41 per cent. |mportamly, the largest diflizrences occur for
those items relating to intimate social acceptance (e.g., "I would be hesitant to
seek out this person’s company") and [or the item relating to acceptance of the
groups as neighbours ("I would be reluctant to buy a house next door to this
person"). The fact that slightly over 70 per cent of the sample agreed with this
latter statement for "an itinerant" has clear implications for public acceptance
of programmes designed to provide permanent housing or improved sites for
travelling people. Recent local opposition to such policies gives some indication
of the importance of this particular belief in public affairs. Similarly, the fact
that only about 55 per cent of the sample indicated a willingness to employ "an
itinerant" has serious social implications. More generally, the sheer extent of
discrimination against travelling people as indicated in this survey should be of
great concern to policy makers and others.
Discrimination towards "a person on the dole" appears to he much less widespread. On the average, only about 16 per cent of the sample agreed with statemcnts of negative bchavioural intentions towards this group (e.g., "1 would
distrust this person") and nearly 78 per cent, on the average, agreed with the
statements of positive intentions (e.g., "I would respect this persort"). It is thus
apparent that simply being poor or uncmployed is considerably less important
as a dctcrminant of intolerance than is outgroup status.
nThese results were closely replicated using Frledman’s non-pat~unctric analyses of ranks: Inlimate
.Social Acceptance, X,2 -- 1433.62, p < .01, r/’-’ = .6 I; Public Social Acceptance, Xrz = 1453.96, p <.01, ~,~ -.62; and Respect, X,2(l) = 772.56, p<.01, 7),z -- .31.
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Table 5.2: Mean rankin~s of "a person on the dole" and "’an ilineranl" on
behavioural bltention irene ~Ar = 2359)

Behavioural
intention

5~inmlus
A pelf’on on
An
the dole
itinerant

X,’-’

o,"

1 would respect
this person

1.61
(84.0)

1.39
(77.2)

I 17.73*

.05

1 would distrust
this person

I. 19
(I 4.2)

1.81
(59.7)

903.59*

.38

I woukl be impressed
by this person

1.67
(59.4)

1.33
(38.2)

286.42*

.12

I would be hesitant
to seek out this
pecson’s company

1.15
(19.4)

1.85
(76.5)

1152.68"

.49

l would excude this
person fi’om my close
circle of fi’iencls

1.17
(I 4.8)

1.83
(67.5)

1017.12"

.44

1 would tend to avoid
this person in social
situations

1.17
(I 4. I )

1.83
(65.3)

1040.90"

.44

I would I~ reluctant
to buy a house next
door to this person

1.83
(70. I )

1028.97"

.44

(15.0)

I would lye willing
to employ this
peI~on

1.79
(87.4)

1.21
(54.8)

782.90*

.33

I wotdd consider
this person
competent to serve
on a jury

1.83
(80.7)

I. 17
(31.4)

1011.88"

.43

1.17

,A’-ote: A higher mean ranking indicates greater agreement with each intention
and the numlx:rs in parentheses are the precentages of responclents agreeing
with each statement.
*p<.Ol.
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Socio-I)emographic Differences and 13ehavioural Intentions
As with the previous chapter, the relationships between the soeiodemographic background characteristics of tile respondents and their
behavioural intentions wcrc examined using muhiple regression analyses, l’2ach
of the five background variables wove simultaneously entered into regression
equations to pvcdlct these bellcfs. Table D.2 ofAplx:ndix D displays the simple
correlations between the socio-dcmographie vairables and the behavioural
intentions and the results of the regression analyses are shown in Tables 13.3 and
D.4- for "a person on the dole" and "an itinerant", respectively.
Overall, the predictions of the behavioural intentions towards "a person on
the dole" from the backgrolmd eharaelerislics of the respondents were not very
good. The avct,’agc/? was only. 12. At best the background variables accounted
Ibv only about 2 per cent of the variance in Ihcsc intentions. For respect only a
single ctl’cet, twban/rural residcnee, was signilicant (/5 =-.08) and the R was. I I.
As might Ix: expected, the rural respondents were somewhat less Ihvotwably
precllsposed towards "a person on the clole" than were urban respondents. A
similar pattern is apparent Ibrpublicsocialacceplance. Urban/rural location again
was thc only significant predictor (/3 =-.12) wida rural respondents being less
positive. In this ease, the R was .13. Finally, Ior inlimale social acceptance two
variables, urball/vuval location (/3 =-.07) and age (/3 =-. 10) were significant. The
R was ¯12. As with the other intentions, rural reSl)ondents tended to be less
positive. In addition, older t’csponclclats also expressed somewhat less public
social acceptance of "a l)el’son on the dole".
The preclietions of behaviotwal intentions towards "an itinez,’ant" also were
weak. On the average, only about 3 per cenl of the variance in these Ix:llet~ was
accounted fol" by ditl~:rences in the background chal’~icteristics. For respect the R
was. 18 and educational status (/3 =. I I ) and agc (/’J =-.08) wevc significant. Thus,
the more educated and theyounger respondents were slightly more likely Io
express respect towards "an itinerant". Age was the only signilicant elfi:ct Ibr
public social acceptance (/3 =-. 17) and intimate social acceptance (/3 =-. 16). The R was
¯ 19 and . 16 tbr the two intentions, respectively. In both cases older respondents
tended to be less accepting.
The tact that the socio-demographic variables showed only vcry small ctl’ccts
on the belmvloural intentions may be an important finding, h suggests that Ihe
very high levels of agreement with positive intentions towards "a pez~on on the
dole" and with negative intentions towards "an itinerant" ("l’ables 5. I and 5¯2)
arc not predominately limited to any particular social grouping, but rather are
reasonably universal througlaout the poptdation as a whole. These findings arc
particularly clisttu’bing in the case of "an itinerant" because they indicate that
prciudiee towards this minority is reasonably widespread.
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Beliefs About the Causes of Poverty and Behavioural Intentions
The simple correlations between perceptions of the causes of poverty and
behavioural intentions towards "a person on the dole" and "an itinerant" are
shown in Table D.5 of Appendix D. The resuhs of the regression analyses to
predict intentions towards these two groups are shown in Tables D.6 and D.7,
respectively.
The predictions of the behavioural intentions fi’om perceptions of the causes of
poverty were substantially better than those from the socio-demographic
variables. For respect the effects of all five beliefs about the causes ofpoverty were
significant and the R was .37 (R2 = .14). The two overtly dispositional factors,
belief in lack of ambition (B =-.07) and belief in lack of desire to work (/3 =-.31 ),
were both related to expressing less respect towards "a per’son on the dole" while
belief in society as a cause of poverty (/’3 =. 15) and belief in fatalism (/3= .05) were
both related to expressing more respect. These findings, then, suggest that
behavloural intentions towards this group to some extent may be the resuh of
perceptions of whether people are receiving social welfare because of their own
shortcomings or because of circumstances beyond their control. Belief in the
Church and educational system as a cause of poverty, however, showed a
paradoxical effect in this regard. That is, those who had negative beliefs about
the role of these specific social institutions were also somewhat less likely to
express respect (fl =-.06). The regression analyses forpublic social acceptance of"a
person on the dole" showed a similar pattern of findings. Belief in lack of
ambition (fl =-. 12) and lack of desire to work (13 =-.23) as causes of poverty were
related to more negative intentions and belief in society (fl = . 10) and belief in
fatatism (/3 =. 10) to more positive intentions. In this case the R was .31 (RZ=. 10).
Finally, intimate social acceptance also contbrmed to the general pattern described
above. Blaming society for poverty related to greater acceptance (/3 = .08) and
blaming lack of ambition (/3 =-.14-) and lack of desire to work ~ =-.21) were
related to less acceptance. The R for this intention was .29 (Rz = .08).
Overall, then, these findings are vet"3, consistent. Those who were more likely
to see poverty as resulting from structural or chance factors were more positively
predisposed towards "a person on the dole" while those more likely to see
poverty as a result of dispositional factors were less positively predisposed. Thus,
it is apparent that the attributions about the causes of poverty do indeed relate
systematically to intentions towards this group as has been assumed previously.
The one anomaly to this pattern is for belief in the Church and educational
system as a cause of poverty. This structural attribution was associated with
lower levels of respect.
The pattern of findings for predicting the behavioural intentions towards "an
itinerant" fi’om beliefs about poverty were similar to that for "a person on the
dole". For respect the two individua[istlc belief factors showed significant effects.
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Those who attributed poverty more to a lack of ambition 0’3=-.09) and a lack of
desire to work (/3 =-.11) tended to admit less respect for "an itinerant".
Conversely, those who held society more responsible for poverty expressed
greater respect (/’3 = .10). Again, greater belief in the role of the Church and
education system in poverty was related to lower levels of respect (/3 =-.07)¯ Tile
R for respect was .20 (R’-’ = .04). Again, belief in lack of ambition (/3=-. 12) and
lack of desire to work 0’3 =-. 13) >,,ere negatively related and belief in society as a
cause of poverty (/3 =. 11) was positively related to this intention. In contrast to
the previous analyses, however, a greater belief in fatalism orthe inevitability of
poverty was related to lower levels of public social acceptance (/3=-.09). In the case of
intimate social acceptance, those respondents who expressed a belief in lack of desire
to work (/’3 =-. 12) and in the fatalistic nature of poverty (/3 =-. 12) also expressed
less acceptance along this dimension. The R for this intetation was .21 (R~" = .04).
The resuhs for all three behavioural intentions were reasonably consistent
with one another and with the findings for "a person on the dole". Lower levels
of respect and social acceptance of"an itinerant" tended to be associated with
placing greater blame on the individual for poverty while, convesely, higher
levels of resl:mCt and public social acceptance were related to placing greater
blame on society. In general, then, those advocating dispositionat explanations
¯ of poverty seem to be less positively predisposed towards this group and those
advocating general structural causes of poverty seem more positively
predisposed.
General .Social Bellefr and Behavioural Intentions
The simple correlations between the general social beliefs and the behavioural
intetations towards "a person on the dole" and "an itinerant" are shown in
Appendix D, Table D.8. Complete listings of the regression analyses are
contained in Tables D.9 and D. 10 of the same appendix.
Overall, the relationships between the general social beliefs and the
behavioural intentions towards the "person on the dole" were quite modest. As
can be sccn in Table D.9, the resulting Rs were. 18,. 15 and. 18 tbr respect, public
social acceptance and intimate social acceptance, respectively. The one variable
that showed a consistent efl~:ct was belief in the extent of poverty. There was a
tendency for those who believed poverty was more widespread in Ireland to be
more positive in terms of reslzcCt (/3 =-.07), pul31ic social acceptance 93 =-.10),
and intimate social acceptance (/3 =-.10) towards "a pcrson on the dole". In
addition, there was a tendency for greater respect towards this target group to be
associated with higher levels of religiosity (/3 = .09) and national pride (/3 = .09)
and with lower levels of anti-itinerant prejudice (/3 =-.07) and national
deprecation (]3 =-.08). Lowcr levels of national deprecation also were associated
with greater intimate social acceptance (fl =-.09). These cflEcts, however, were
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quite small.
This relative lack of relationship between General Social Beliefs and
behavioural intentions towards the stimulus "a person on the dole" is not
surprising. There is no previous body of research or theory which would suggest
that such general orientations would predict behavioural intentions towards this
stimulus person, who does not seem to carry any strong negative connotation in
this cuhure, compared to the distinctly "outgroup" nature of perceptions
concerning "an itinerant".
We were able to predict intentions towards "an itinerant" with somewhat
more accuracy than those towards "a person on the dole". The Rs were .44
(R2 =. 19) for respect, and .49 (R2 = .24) for both public social acceptance and intimate
social acceptance. However, this increase in prediction primarily is due to the relatively strong relationships between anti-itinerant prejudice and these behavioural intentions. In each case, the simple correlation with thislzelleffactor was nearly
as large as the multiple R. As would be expected, those expressing greater antiitinerant prejudice were less likely to express respect (fl =-.43), public social
acceptance (13 =-.47) and intimate social acceptance (/3 =-.47) towards "an itinerant".
In addition, certain other small effects obtained. In the case of respect, higher
levels of religiosity (/3 = .09) and national pride (/3 = .07) and lower levels ofbellef
in innate tendencies (/3 = -.05) were related to more favourable intentions. For
public socail acceptance both national pride (/3 = .08) and belief in economic
restraint 0’3 = .05) were positively related to intention. Finally, national pride
related to higher levels of intimate social acceptance (/3 = .08) and belief in a
capitalistic ideology to lower levels of this intention 03 =-.08).
The positive relationship between religiosity and respect for "an itinerent" is
of some interest given that this variable previously has been found to relate to
greater prejudice in general (AIIport, 1959; Allport and Ross, 1967) and to
greater prejudice towards travelling people specillcally (Davis, et aL, 1977). This
apparent inconsistency requires some comment. It must be remembered that the
effect of religiosity is considered here while controlling for other general social
beliefs including anti-itinerant prejudice. A consideration of the simple
correlations (Table D.8) shows no relationship between religiosity and respect
(r = .02) when these other beliefs are not controlled. (In the case of public and
intimate social acceptance, a small correlation in the expected direction was
found for both scales [r =-. 12 in both cases].) Moreover, there was a significant
correlation between religiosity and the anti-itinerant prejudice scale (r = .21).
Thus it seems likely that the relationship between religiosity and respect
reported here holds only when outgroup prejudice is controlled.
Personalit), Characteristics and Behavioural Intentions
The simple correlations between lhe personality measures and behavioural
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intentions towards "a person on the dole" and "an itinerant" are presented in
Table D. 1 I and the regression analyses are in Tables D. 12 and D. 13 of Appendix D.
Overall, no pattern emerged in predicting behavioural intentions towards "a
person on the dole". As can be seen in Table D.12, the effects were veo~ small.
The Rs were only .09 for respect and. 12 for both social acceptance scales. As in
the case of General Social Beliefs, there is no body of research or theory to suggest
that strong relationships between personality characteristics and behavioural
intentions towards "a person on the dole" should hold. In the case of "an
itinerant", a large body of theory and research on outgroup prejudice would
suggest such relationships (e.g., Allport, 1954; Adorno, et al., 1950).
In predicting behavioural intentions towards "an itinerant", higher levels of
lack of trust in people, anomia, and rigidity, three characteristics related to
authoritarianism, were associated with more negative behavioural intentions.
However, as shown in Table D.13, these relationships were not as strong as
would be expected. The Rs were only .20, .15 and .15 for respect, public social
acceptance, and intimate social acceptance, respectively. It is obvious that more work
is needed to perfect measures of these constructs.
Evaluative and Cognitive Beliefs About "A Person on the Dole" and "An Itinerant’"
The Personality Differential
The Personality Differential is one technique for measuring evaluative and
cognitive beliefs about people or groups. This technique is based on the
Semantic Diffcrential (Osgood, el al., 1957) and likc the Behavioural Differential
assumes that evaluative and cognitive beliefs are multidimensional rather than
unidimensional. In the h’ish context, the Personality Differcntial was developed
by obtaining ra tings of 35 people or categories of persons on 67 bipolar adjectival
scales (Davis and O’Neill, 1977). Subscquently, these scales were factor analysed
and seven Ihctors or dimensions emerged: (a) general evaluation, (b) social
potency, (c) uniqueness, (d) activity, (e) dominance with rigidity, (I) physical
potency, and (g) extroversion-introversion. For the present study, six items
representing two of these scales were used: general evaluation (trustworthy-untrustworthy, likeable-dislikeable, bad-good), and extroversion-introversion
(careless-careful, excitable-cahn, quiet-noisy). Both of these scales were
presented in a seven-point modified Semantic Difli:rential format with "a person
on the dole" and "an itinerant" as the stimuli. A higher score on these scales
would indlcatc more negative bellcfs (i.e., less positive evaluation or greater extroversion). For "a person on lhe dole", the inter-item reliabilitics were .72 for
evaluation and .51 lbr extrovcrsion-introversion. For "an itinerant", these
rcliabilities were .73 and .61, respectively.
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A Comparison of ",4 Person on the Dole" and "An Itinerant"
It was anticipated that a comparison ofthe results on the Personality Differenital for "a person on the dole" and "an itinerant" would closely parallel those for
the Behavioural Differential. Specifically, it was expected that "an itinerant"
would be more negatively evaiuated and perceived as more extroverted than "a
person on the dole". Table 5.3 shows a comparison oftbe mean composite scores
on these scale for the two groups. The results strongly supported our
expectation.~2
The mean rankings of"a person on the dole" and "an itinerant" on each of
the individual cognitive and evaluative belief items are shown in Table 5.4
(complete frequency distributions for these items are in Table D. 14 of Appendix
D). It clearly can be seen that "an itinerant" was significantly more likely to be
perceived as extroverted and more negatively evaluated than was "a person on
the dole". As with the behavioural intentions, these differences are rather large,
particularly for the items from the extroversion-introversion scale.
Talkie 5.3: Mean evaluative and cognitive beliefs about "a person on the dole" and
"an itinerant"

Belief
dimension
Evaluation
ExtroversionIntroversion

A person on
the dole

An
itinerant

F (1, 2358)

)12

3.16

4.34

1262.84*

.17

3.44

5.21

2865.10*

.34

.Afore: A higher score indicates greater perceived extroversion and a more
negative evaluation.
*p<.OI.
The results for these items are important because they provide some
indication of the stereotypes associated with the two groups. Stereotypes are
defined as socially shared beliefs that describe the behaviours and attributes of
an attitude object in an oversimplified and undifferentiated manner (Rokeach,
1972). This is not to say that stereotypes are always completely false or always
negative. To the contrary, they may contain an element of truth or may be
results were closely replicated using F)’iedman’s non-pa*’ametric ~lnalyscs o1" ranks:
k£~.aluation. X,Z( I ) = 734.14, p <.0 I. r/z = .31 ; Extroversion-Introversion, X,’~(I) = 1289.32, p <.0 I,)77 =
.55.
t~’[’)’*c~,c
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Table 5.4: Mean rankings of "a person on the dole" and "’an itinerant’" on evaluative
and cognitive belief items (.Ar = 2359)

Belief
Untrustworthy
Dislikeable
Bad
Careless
Excitable
Noisy

A person on
the dole
1.24
(23.0)
1.31
(14.0)
1.32
(10.5)
1.22
(32.6)
1.25
(18.4)
1.19
(16.6)

.’In
itinerant
1.76
(61.7)
1.69
(37.6)
1.68
(30.3)
1.78
(74.7)
[.75
(63.3)
1.81
(68.4)

X,"

7,"

662.34*

.28

3’1-0.32"

.14

317.17"

.13

752.09*

.32

609.40*

.26

923.51"

.39

.Arole: A higher ranking would indicate more negative beliefs. The numbers in
parentheses are the percentages of respondents agreeing with the negative end of
each sale.
*p <.01.

positive in content. The problem with stereotypes is that they tend to bc applied
to gronps as a whole without regard to individual dilfizrences. Thus, a certain
number of individuals may be assui’ned to possess the stereotyped charaeterist ics
who, in I~.ct, do not. To the extent that a stereotype is negative and nnderlies and
helps organise attitudes, intcntiorts and behavionrs, it can restdt in the unl~.ir
treatment of some individuals. In the present case, for exatr~ple, over two-tlfirds
of the respondents, on the avex’age, saw "an itinerant" as untrustworthy, careless, excitable, or noisy. In contrast, less than one-third of the sample indicated
that they though each of these negative traits was descriptive of"a person on the
dole". It is vcry likely that thcsc prejudicial dill~renees in belie[~ at least in part,
underlie the I:weviously described discriminatory differences in bchavioural
intentions. In particular, the low levels ofsoeial acceptance and the rehlctanee to
have travelling people as neighbours or employees may be a result ofsuch stereotypes. Undoubtedly, intlch of the public resistance to programmes Ibr settling
travelling people or lor providiog permanent sites has its basis in bcliel~ such as
these.
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Socio-Denwgraphic Differences and Evaluative and Cognitive Beliefs
Table D. 15 presents the simple correlations between the cognitive and
evaluative belief scales and the demographic characteristics for "a person on the
dole" and "an itinerant". The effects predicting these evaluative and cognitive
beliefs are shown in Tables D. 16 and D. 17 of Appendix D.
For both evaluative and cognitive beliefs only one of the effects, education,
was significant in the regression analysis and the Rs were only .17 and .18,
respectively. Perhaps surprisingly, the more educated respondents evaluated "a
person on the dole" more negatively (/3 = . 13) and perceived him/her as more
extroverted (/3 = . 15).
Two of the five variables were significant in predicting evaluation of "an
itinerant" with the very modest R =. 13 indicating a slight tendency for the more
educated (fl =-.06) and for female respondents (/3 =-.05) to evaluate "an
itinerant" lcss negatively. This pattern for education is of some interest because
it is the opposite of that found for "a person on the dole". In this case, greater
tolerance tended to be associated with more education. Only a single effect,
location, was significant for perceived extroversion of"an itinerant" (R =. 10).
Rural respondents showed a slight tendency (/3 =-.08) to perceive "an itinerant"
as more extroverted than did urban respondents.
Beliefs About the Causes of Poverty and Evaluative and Cognitive Beliefs
Table D. 18 shows the simple correlations between beliefs about the causes of
poverty and evaluative and cognitive beliefs about "a person on the dole" and
"an itinerant". The complete regression analyses appear in Tables D. 19 and
D.20 of Appendix D.
Turning first to beliefs about "a person on the dole", it is apparent that
neither evaluation nor extroversion-introversion were predicted very well from
beliefs about the causes of poverty. The multiple R was .28 and .17 for the
two belief factors, respectively. However, belief in lack of desire to work was
related to more negative evaluation (/3 = .27) and greater perceived extroversion
(B = . 15). Conversely, belief in society as a cause of poverty was related to less
negative evaluation (/3 =-.07) and to less perceived extroversion (B =-.08). Thus,
there is some evidence that the tendency to explain poverty in terms of
dispositional causes is related to other negative beliefs about the characteristics
of this group of poor, while the tendency to explain poverty in terms ofgenera[
social causes is related to more positive beliefs. It should be noted, however, that
there also was a slight tendency for those who held the Church and educational
system more responsible for poverty to perceive "a person on the dole" as more
extroverted (/3 = .06).
For "an itinerant", a somewhat similar pattern emerges. Belief in lack of
anal)ilion (/3 = .06) and lack ofdesire to work (/3 = ¯ 13) were both related to more
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negative evaluation. In addition, belief in Ihtalism also was related to more
negative evaluation (./3 = .08). This finding highlights the possible individualistic
component of the fatalistic orientation. Belief in lack o[" desire to work also was
related to greater perceived ext rovet’sion (/3=.07), as was belief in fatalism (fl= .09).
Fioally, belief in society as a cause of poverty was associated with lower
levels of perceived extrovet’sion (/3 = -.05). However, all of these relationships,
again, are quite modest and the Rs we!’c only. 19 (Rz = .04) and. 13 (R’z = .02) for
the two personality difl’erential scales. Thus, contrary to what has been assltmcd
by pervious researchers, beliefs about the causes of poverty may be only
peripherally related to these particular beliefs about the poor.

General Social Beliefs and Evaluative and CognitizJe Beliefs
The simple correlations between general social belicl~ and evaluative and
cognitive beliefs about "a person on the dole" and "a~’~ itinerant" are sho,.,.,n in
Table D.21 in Appendix D. The regression analyses are sho’~,.q’~ in Tables D.22
and D.23.
For "a person on the dole", General Social Bclict~ shov., only small
relationsl’fips ’.,,,,ith evaluation and perceived extrovers’ion-introvcrsioo. The R
was . 18 in the first case (R" = .03) and . 19 in the second case (R~ = .04). We have
discussed earlier why there may be no particular reasoo Io expect strong
relationships bet,.veeo general social bclicfs and attitudcs to,...,ards this stimulus
person. It is v.,or t h noting, however, that there ’.’.,as a tendency [br hlgher levels o[+
national deprecation (/3 = .08) and anti-itinerant prciudiee (fl = .07) to be
associated with more negative evaluation and higher levels of national pride
(/3 =-.14) to be associated with less negative cvaluation. A similar pattern is
apparent for extroversion with national deprecation showing a positive relat ionship (/3 = .06) and national pride a negative relationship (/3 =-. 14). In addition,
higher levels of religiosity were related to the tendency to percieve "a person on
the dole" in a more positive (introverted) light (/3 =-.08).
In general, Ior "an itinerant", the predictions were somewhat better. The R
was .41 lot cvaluation (Re =. 17) and .32 tbr extrovel’sion-introvez-sion (R’-’ =. 10).
However, as with behavioural intentions, this improvement is duc to the
relatively large rclationshil~ between anti-itinerant prejudice and these
evaluative and cognitive belief scales. As would bc expected, anti-itinerant
prejudice was related to more negative cvaluation (/3 = .40) and greatcr
perceived extroversion (/3 = .30). Conversely, national pride was associated with
more positive beliel~ in the two cases (/3 =-.06 and -. I I, rcsl~ctively). Finally,
higher levels of religious commitment were related to more positive evaluatioo
(/3 =-.06). However, the previous discussion concerning religiosity and antiitinerant prejudlce applies here also.
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Personality Characteristics and Evaluative and Cognitive Beliefs
The correlations between tile personality characteristics and evahmtlon and
perceived extroversion-introversion of "a person on the dole" and "an
itinerant" are shown in Table D.24 of Appendix D. The regression analyses of
the relationships are shown in Tables D.25 and D.26.
As with the previous analyses, the predictions of evaluation (R = .13) and
perceived extroversion (R = . 1 I ) of "a person on tile dole" were very modest.
Some consistent patterns are apparent, however. Anomia was related to more
positive evaluation (/3 =-.08) and to greater perceived introversion (/3 =-.09).
That is, those higher on anomia had more positive beliefs about dole recipients.
This seemingly anomalous finding may be explainable on the basis of previous
research (Davis and Fine-Davis, 1979; in press) suggesting a relationship between anomia and unemployment. That is, those groups expressing the highest
levels of anomia also tend to be those who are most likely to be unemployed or
have friends and relatives who are unemployed. Otl]er beliefs relating to an
authoritarian orientation showed the expected relationships with beliefs about
"a person on the dole". Thus, acceptance of a strong leader was associated with
more negative evaluation (/3 = .06) and lack oftrnst in people was associated with
more negative evaluation (/3 =. 11 ) and greater perceived extroversion (/3 = .06).
The predict iotas also were modest for "an itinerant". For evaluation the R was
.20 (R~ = .04) and for extroversion-introversion it was. 12 (Rz = .01 ). As with "a
person on the dole", lack of trust in people tended to be associated with more
negative evaluation (/3 =. 16) and gre~iter perceived extroversion (/3 =. 10). However, in contrast to the findings for "a person on the dole", anomia (/3 = .06) was
associated with more negative evaluation of"an itinerant" (/3 = .06)as would be
expected. Finally, life-satisfaction/self-esteem showed a small inverse relationship with negative evaluation (/3 =- .06), as would be expected on the basis of
downward comparison principles (Wills, 1981).
Beliefs About hnproving ,Social Welfare Benefits
The Issue Differential
As isapparent from our earlier dlscussions, it is usefnl toconsider attitudes and
behavioural intentions towards groups and individuals as being muhidimensional. Davis (1977) fm’tber has argued that attitudes towards social issues
should be considered muhidimensional and has developed the Issue Difl~:rential
as a technique Ibr measuring perceptions of social issues. In his initial study on
the Issue Diffizrential, Davis (1977) asked 119 respondents to rate 32 issue-stimuli
on 58 scales. In a subsequent factor analysis, a six-factor solution seemed optimal
as follows: (a) Evaluation, (b) Salience, (c) Feasibility, (d) Potency with control,
(e) Familiarity, ([’) Importance. For the present study respondents were asked to
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rate the "improvement of present social welfare benefits" on the following four
scales represented with three items in each: Evaluation (bad-good, desirable-undesirable, fair-unfair); bnportance (important-unimportant, relevant-irrelevant,
significant-insignificant); Feasibility (easy-difficult, controversial- noncontroversial, costly-cheap); Familiarity (wellknown-unknown, priminent- nonprominent, famillar-unfamiliar). Higher scores on these scales would indicate
rnore negative or pessimistic beliefs: negative evaluation, less perceived importance, lower feasibility and less familiarity. The inter-item reliabilities were .56 for
evaluation, .55 for importance, .34 for feasibility and .60 for familiarity.
Beliefs About Social Welfare
Table D.27 shows the percentage of the respondents who agreed or disagreed
with each of the issue differential items relating to beliefs about improving social
Welfare benefits. As can be seen in that table, the respondents were genez’ally
very positive towards this issue. Over 80 per cent believedthat improving social
welfare was important, desirable, significant and relevant. A large rnajority also
indicated that it was prominent, good, familiar, well known and fair. Thus, in
general, there appears to be a great deal ofpublic support fo[ improving social
well’arc. However, the respondents perceived (perhaps quite correctly, some
might argue) the difficulty in achiev!ng this goal. Less than 20 percent indicated
that they thought it would be easy, non-controversial and cheap.
Sodo-Demographic Differences and Beliefs/Ibout bnproving Social Welfare Benefits
Table D.28 shows the simple correlations between the selected socio-demographic characteristics of the sample and beliefs about improving social welfare.
The results from regression" analyses are presented in Table D.29. As can be seen
in Table D.29, the relationships between the socio-demographic variables and
these beliefs are qo ite modest (average R =. 14): Only one of the variables, education, showed ~i more or less consistent.relationship across the belief dimensions.
Respondents with higher’education were less likely to state that they thought
improving social welfare benefits was important (/3 = .09), feasible (/3 = .08), and
familiar (/3 = .09). Interestingly, rural respondents also were more likely to see
improving social welfare benefits as less important (/3 =. 10) and at the same time
as more feasible (/3 =-.06) than did urban respondents. Finally, age showed a
small effect on evaluation of impro’;,ing welfare benefits, with older respondents
being more p0s!tive (]3 = -. 10) and women tended to see improvifig social welfare
as more important (/3 =-.09).
Once again, the lack of atay very strong relationships between socio-demographic claaracteristics and beliefs about improving social welfare benefits
would seem to indicate that/he results discussed previously concerning support
for this issue are not determined to any great extent by any one or more
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particular subgroups but, rather, represent a rather broad consensus throughout
the population as a whole.
Beliefs About the Causes of Poverty and Beliefs About hnproving Social Wefare Benefits
Table D.30 shows the correlations between beliefs about the causes of poverty
and beliefs about improving social welfare benefits. The regression analyses are
shown in Table D.31.
While most of the relationships are fairly small (the average R was. 16) some
interesting patterns emerge. Those who were more fatalistic about poverty were
more likely to positively evaluate improving social welfare benefits (/3 =-. 10) and
to indicate that they thought it was important (/3 =-. 13) and familiar (/3 =- .05).
At the same time, they were less likely to see improving welfare benefits as
feasible (/3 = .08): Thus, ahhoogh those who are more fatalistic about poverty are
pessimistic about implementing social welfare, they are generally positive
towards it. This finding may be particularly important given the apparent prevalence of fatalistic beliefs towards poverty previously described. It suggests that
this fatalistic orientation may not necessarily result in public opposition to social
policies designed to help the poor. Not surprisingly, the general structural factor,
belief in society as a cause of poverty, was associated with a more positive evaluation of improving social Welfare (/3 = -.06) and with giving it more importance
(/3 = -. 12) while the dispositional factor, belief in lack of desire to work, was related to a mori: negative evaluation of improving social welfare (/3 =. 13) and to
assigning it less importance (/’3 = .12). This latter 17elatior~ship probably results
partly from the fact that belief in lack of desire to work, as measured here,
implicitly suggests that social welfare acts as a disincentive to work and partly
from a more general negative relationship between belief in the individualistic
nature of poverty and support for social welfare.
General Social Beliefs and Beliefs About Improving Social Welfare Benefits
The correlations between the general social beliefs and beliefs about
improving social welfare benefits are shown in Table D.32 of Appendix D and
the regression analyses are shown in Table D.33. As with the previous analyses,
the effects are quite modest. In this case the Rs ranged from .21 to .23. However,
some very interesting and consistent patterns emerge. Greater religious commitment, for example, was associated with more positive evaluation (/3 =-.09),
greater perceived importance (/3 =-. 11) and greater familiarity (/3 =-. 10) with
the issue of improving social welfare benefits. At the same time, however, it was
related to a greater belief in the unfeasibility of improving welfare (/3 = .11).
Thus, we find that the more religious respondents were more compassionate, but
also more pessimistic, in their views on this issue. Interestingly, national pride or
belief in the positive aspects of the Irish people, was also related to more positive
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beliefs about improving welfare: evaluation (/’3 =-.15), importance (/3 =-.10),
feasibility (/3 =- .07, and familiarity (/3 = -. 11 ). Similarly,, belief in the extent of
poverty ",’,’as associated with evaluation (/3= .09) and importance (fl=. 12). Asone
might expect, these respondents who believed that poverty was relatively widespread evaluated this issue more positively, and believed that it was more
important. Interestingly, belief in a more capitalistic ideology was related to a
belief that improving social welfare is unfeasible (/3 = .08).
Personality Characteristics and Beliefs About Improving .%cial I’Velfare Benefits
As might be expected, the relationships between personal beliefs or
personality characteristics and beliefs about improvirtg social welfare benefits
were quite small, as shown in Tables D.34 and D.35. There is no particular
theoretical reason to expect any strong relationships between general
personality characteristics and beliefs about this specific issoc, ahhough one
might anticipate a negative relationship between authoritarian-like beliefs and
support for social welfare.
Life-satisfaction/self esteem and anomia were the only variables to show
reasonably consistent patterns. Those who ,.,,,ere higher on life-satisfaction/selfesteem were more positive in their evaluation of improving social welfare
benefits (/3 =-.11), said they thought it was more important (/3 =-.13) and
indicated they were more familiar v,,it h it (13 = -. 12). At the same time, they were
pessimistic about the likelihood of improving social welfare benefits and thought
it was less feasible (/3 =. 15). Interestingly, those who were higher on anomia and
thus the most alienated from the social system, also were more positive on all four
belief dimensions about improving welfare benefits: evaluation (/3 =-.10),
importance (/’3 =-.09), feasibility (/3 =-.06) and familiarity (/3 =-.09). As
previously suggested, a propable explanation for this may be that the
unemployed who are more dependent upon social v,,elfare also tend to be more
anomic. A few other small and less consistent relationships can be noted. For
example, lack of tx’ust in people ".’,’as related to rnore negative evaluation of
irnproving social welfare (/3 = .08) and to less familiarity (/3= .05) and rigidity, was
associated with more familiarity (/3 =-.08).

Chapter 6
SUMMART AND IMPLICA "7-10.Ar.S’

As a natural outgrowth of Ireland’s economic development and its
consequences in the 1960s and early 1970s, with an increased standard of living
never belbre known on such a widespread basis in the history of the State,
concern began to turn to the problem of poverty which still remained among
certain segments of the population. In 1972, an interdisciplinary conference was
held at The Economic and Social Research Institute in recognition of the need to
obtain more solid data concerning the problem of poverty in Ireland than was
currently available. A working party was formed to establish, as explicitly as
possible, those areas where information was needed.
One of the main areas of research concern identified was the attitudes of the
general population towards poverty and the poor. It was the view of the working
party that such information would help to meet the policy makers’ need to kr~o’¢.,
the views of the public on poverty-related issues as a background to considering
social and economic policies in this area, and, where necessary, to seek to change
such views by public education and leadership. It was the main purpose of the
present stt[dy to take the first steps tov.,ards this end. This paper presents the first
large scale and systematic study dealing with attitudes towards, beliefs about,
and perceptions of poverty and the poor among the general population in
Ireland.
Natural[),, the question of poverty is an extremely complex one requirir~g the
attention of experts in a number of different disciplines, such as economics,
sociology, political science and social administration. The present study makes
no attempt to covet" all the various aspects of poverty itself; rather, it is limited to
a social psychological focus on attiuades tov.,ards poverty and related socioeconomic issues.
The data were obtained fi’om a nationwide random sample of 2,359 individuals, drawn from the Electroal Register, who were interviev.,ed during a 2~/2month period, ending inJanuary 1977. The survey primarily dealt with perceptions of tbe causes of poverty, attitudes and beliet~ ahout specific groups of the
poor, and attitudes and beliefs about social welfare. However, questions about
general social issues and personal beliefs were also included, as were questions
relating to socio-demographic characteristics. The attitude iterns and questions
themselves were developed over a considerable period of time, involving several
pretests, starting with open-ended interviews and progressing through successire stages of refinement. A variety of attitude mcasurcrnent techniques and
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scaling procedures was employed, representing the most current developments
in mnltldlmensional attitude measurement.
Initial analyses were undertaken to simplify tile data by identifying the factor
structures or dimensions underlying the individual qucstions. The attitude and
belief itcms wcrc divided on apriori grounds i.nto those directly relating to
perceptions of tile causes of poverty, those relating to more general social isstles,
and those relating to personal attitudes or personality characteristics. Each of
these subsets was then subjected to a Principal Components factor analysis with
Varimax rotations. From among the items pertaining to perceptions of the
causes of i)overty, five factors were identified. We have called thesc A factors.
These wcrc: (AI) Belief in Fatalistic Causes of Poverty; (AII) Belief in the Role of
the Church and Educational System in Povcrty; (AIII) Belief in Lack of
Ambition; (AIX’) Belief in Lack of Desire to Work, and (AV) Belief in Society as a
Cause of ;Povcrty. These factors are similar to those identified in previous
research in other cuhures (e.g., Feagin, 1972; Feather, 1974) and correspond to
dimensions qf fatalistic, individualistic (dispositional or personal) and structural
(or societM) explanations ofpoverty. From among the items pertaining to
general social bcliefs, eleven factors were identified:. (BI) Acceptance of
Economic Restraint; (Bll) Religiosity; (BIll) Outgroup (anti-itinerant)
Prejudice; (BIV) National Pride; (BV) National Deprecation; (BVI) State
E[1]cac),; (BVII) Extent of Poverty in h’eland; (BVIII) Family Planning;
(BIX) Financial Optimism; (BX) Cal)itMism vs. Socialism; and (BXI) Belief in
hmate ’l"endencies. For the most part, these factors wcrc very similar to those
previously identified in attitude survers of h’ish samples (e.g., Davis, et al., 1977).
Finally, five factors were identified among the personal attitudes or personality
characteristics; (CI) Life Satisfaction and Self Esteem; (CII) Anomia and
Powerlcssness; (CIII) Acceptance of a Strong Leader; (CIV) Rigidity; and (CV)
Lack of Trust in .People. The factors are also similar to those idcotified in
previous research in h’eland (e.g., Davis, e# al., 1977; Davis and Fine-Davis, in
press).
Indicators of beliefs al)out SlX:cific groups of the poor and al)out welfare issues
were obtained using attitude scales previously developed in h’eland. The
Behavloural Differential (Davis, 1975) was used to measure three dimensions of
I)ehavioural intentions (Respect, Pul)lic Social Acc6ptance and Intimate Social
Acceptance) towards stimuli representative of two gronl)S of poor persons: "a
person on the dole" and "an itincrant’. Similarly, the Personality Difl~:rential
(Davis and O’ Neill, 1977) was used to obtain meas.res of evaluative and
cognitive (perceived extroversion-introversion) beliefs ahout these groups.
Measures of perceived evaluation, importance, feasibility and familiarity were
obtained tbr the issue "improving social welfare benefits" using the Issuc
Differential (Davis, 1977).
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Results

1. Perceptions of the Causes of Poverty
One of the primary concerns of this research was to identify the most common
explanations for poverty among the Irish people. Previous research in North
America (e.g., Feagin, 1972, 1975), Australia (Feather, 1974), and Europe (e.g.,
Riffault and Rabier, 1977; Furnham 1982a, b) had suggested that there is a
gencrzil tendency Ibr poverty to be attributed to individualistic or dispositional
shortcomings (e.g., laziness, lack of motivation, or other personal causes). In
contrast, time results of the present study found that in Ireland poverty ,.’.’as more
likely to be attrihuted to fatalistic causes than to individual traits of time poor
themselves. The resuhs showed that over 80 per cent agreed with statements
attributing poverty to fatalistic causes. (For a complete breakdown of time
percentage responses to the items comprising these factors, see Table B.2,
Appendix B.) Poverty thus tends to be seen as something over which people fee[
they have little control. On the other hand, there is some evidence to suggest that
some of these fatalistic beliefs may not he totally free of individualistic or
dispositional implications. That is, the inevitability of poverty may be seen to
result from the characteristics of the poor themselves. Correlational analyses, for
example, indicated that belief in fatalism was directly related to more overt
individualistic beliefs about the causes of poverty.
After fatalistic causes, society was the next most strongly endorsed cause of
poverty. For example, over 60 per cent of the sample expressed the belief that
"The reason why people are poor is that society does not give them a chance"
and "If we just made it our goal, we need have no poor people in this country".
This suggests that Irish people believe fairly strongly that poverty is, at least in
part, a resuh of the social and strtlctural inequities. Social programmes aimed at
reducing these inequities would, thus, on the basis of these findings, be expected
to receive considerable support from the public.
While individualistic causes of poverty, such as lack of desire to work and lack
of ambiiion, were clearly less strongly endorsed relative to fatalistic and structural
causes, in absolute terms there was still a fair amount ofsupport for such explanations of poverty. For example, 57 percent agreed that "Lack ofamhition is at the
root of poverty" and 53 percent agreed that "The majority of people on the dole
have no interest in getting ajoh". Th us, while overtly non-individualistic explanations of poverty (including social/structural as well as fatalistic interpretations)
received the greatest endorsement, there was, nevertheless, considerable support
for the notion that the poor themselves are responsible for their own plight. To
the cxteot that such attitudes and perceptions exist, one would expect some
opposition to programmes designed to alleviate poverty and improve social
welfare benelits, counteracting, possibly, some of the support suggested above.
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The relationshil)s between selected socio-demographic charasteristics (sex,
urban vs. rural background, educational attainment, income and age) and Ihe
beliefs about the causes of poverty were exantined through the use of regression
analyses. Overall, perceptions of the causes of poverty were not well predlctecl
fi’om the socio-demographic characteristics of the sample. What this suggests is
that perceptions of the causes of poverty are FaMy uniformly held by all groups in
the population rather than being very, much more strongly held I)y one or
another group. Thus, it can be assumed that the findings cited above concerning
the importance attached to fatalistic causes, Followed by structural causes (with
still considerable support For individualistic causes) pertain to essentially all segments of soclcty.
However, certain variables ofa socio-demographic nature, while not terribly
strong in predictive power, showed consistent patterns concerning perceptions
of thc izauses of poverty. Age was one such variable. Older respondents tended to
be more fatalistic, to blame poverty, more on lack of ambition, and less on social
and structural Factors. This pattern is consistent with research on beliefs about
poverty carried out in other cotmtries (e.g., Osgood, 1977; Williamson, 1974a,
b) and is explainable on the basis of several factors. For example; older people
have had substantially different socialisation experiences. Similarly; they have
been Ibund to be significantly tnore religious than younger people in h’elancl
(Fine-Davis, 1979; Davis and Fine-Davis, in press) and religiosity was Ibund in
the present study to be significantly related to Fatalistic explanations of poverty.
Older people are also, on average, less educated than the young, ancl education
was Found to be associated with a lower degree of endorsement of all the causes oF
poverty,. Interestingly,, this pattern concerning education is in contrast with
previous research in other countries which has shown a tendency for the more
educated to attribute poverty to more individtmlistic causes (e.g., Feagin, 1975;
Feather, 1974; Williamson, 1974a, b).
Surprisingly, income was not systematically, related to individualistic perceptions of the causes of poverty. It has been expected on the basis of previous
research and certain principles of attribution theory (see p. 15 elseq.) that higher
income respondents would tend to blame the poor for their circumstances.
However, income did show a small relationship with the tendency to blame
society for poverty. Lower income respondents were more llkcly to endorse this
explanation of poverty than were higher income rcspondents. This pattern was
expected since lower income respondcnts are more likely to have experienced
poverty. This is also consistent with previous research and with predictions
based on attribution theory (e.g., Furnham, 1972a, b).
The relationships between general social beliefs and beliefs about the causes of
poverty were somewhat stronger, than For the soeio-demographic variables. On
average, about 22 per cent of the variance was accounted for by the regression
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models. Overall, there was a tendency for those who endorsed dispositional
causes of poverty also to express more individualistic or dispositional beliefs in
general. Thus, they were more likely to manifest prejudice towards travelling
people, belief in innate tendencies, as well as helief in both positive national
characteristics (National Pride) and negative national characteristics (National
Deprecation), the common denominator of these two seemingly contradictory
tendencies being the innateness implied. This pattern suggests that there may be
a more global attributional style (e.g., Feather, 1983) that underlies the
tendency to use individualistic or dispositional attributions about poverty.
There was a similar relationship between geocral social beliefs and a bclief in
fatalistic causes of poverty. Anti-itinerant prejudice, belief in innate tendencies,
and religiosity particularly showed a positive relationship to belief in fatalistic
causes of poverty. This suggests again that the fatalistic factor may contain a
significant individualistic or dispositional component.
An interesting pattern of results was also ohtained for belief in’the extent of
poverty. The more common poverty was seen to be, the greater the likelihood
that it was attributed to social, structural, or fatalistic causes. Conversely, the
less common it was seen to be, the greater the likelihood that it was attributed to
dispositional or individualisticcauses. This pattern is consistent with the hypothesis that outcomes or events which are perceived to be common will be
attributed to situational causes, and outcomes or events that are perceived to Ize
rare to dispositional causes’(Taylor and Fiske, 1978).
Beliefs about the Causes of poverty were: somewhat less well predicted by the
personality characteristics of the respondents. The average variance accotmted
for by the regressiort models was or/ly about 9 pet" cent. However, those
characteristics associated with social alienation and atttlqoritarianism were
related to the tendency to express fatalistic and dispositional attrlbutlons. For
example, anomia, acceptance of a strong leader, rigidity and lack of trust in
people all showed relationships of this kind.
2. Behavioural Intentions Towards %’1 Person oli the L)ole’" and "An Itinerant"
Among the more. important findings of the study is ihat concerning
behavionral intentions towards t’wo specific’groups of poor’per’sons: "a person on
the dole" and "an itinerant". On the basis of previous research (MacGr6il,
1977) it was expected that thesetwo target groups would elicit very difli~rent
responses on the Behavioural Differential scales. It was anticipated that the
respondents would be far more ne~gative towards "an itinerant". As explzcted,
"an itinerant" was much less likely to be the recipi’eot of respect, public social
acceptance, or intimate social acceptance. Of particualr interest, over 70 pet"
cent of the’sample indicated that they would be reluctant to buy a honse next
door to "an itinerant" and over 45 pet" cent said they would Ix: unwilling to
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employ "an itinerant". In contrast, prejudice towards "a person on the dole"
appears to be much less widespread. High levels of respect and social acceptance
were evident for most of the items from these scales. Nearly 78 per cent, on
average, agreed with the statements of positive behavioural intentions, and only
about ]6 per cent agreed with the statements of negative intention towards "a
peeson on the dole".
The socio-demographic characteristics showed only small relationships with
behavioural intentions towards these two groups. Overall, the rural respondents
were somewhat less positive towards "a person on the dole" and older respondents tended to be less positive towards "an itinerant". As we have poioted out
earlier in a different context, the lack of any strong relationships between demo-,
graphic characteristics and behavioural intentions towards these two stimulus persons indicates that the findings concerning such behavioural intentions, and
particularly the striking difference between the relatively positive behavioural
intentions towards "a person on the dole" compared with the quitc negative
behavloural intetations towards "an itinerant", reflect a widespread tendency in
the population as a whole, rather than only in certain subgroups.
The relationships between behavioural intentions and beliefs about the causes
of poverty, while also not large, did indicate tendencies for those who saw
poverty as resulting from individualistic or dispositional factors to be more
negative towards "a person on the dole" while those who attributed poverty to
societal factors tended to be more positive. A similar pattern was evident for "an
itinerant". Thus, it appears that those who generally tended to blame the poor
for their situation, were also less positively predisposed towards these two specific
groups.
The relationships between the general social beliefs and behavioural intentions towards "a person on the dole" also were quite modest. A I~clief that
poverty was widespread, however, was associated with higher levels of public
and intimate social acceptance of"a person on the dole", whereas higher levels
of national deprecation were associated with more negative responses on all
three behavioural intention scales. For "an itinerant", the regression models
showed a somewhat better fit. However, this was almost entirely due to the fact
that anti-itinerant prejudice was relatively strongly related to the behavioural
intentions towards this group. As would be expected, those who were more
prejudiced also tended to be more negative in their behavioural intentions.
Conversely, higher levels of national pride were associated with more positive
intentions towards "an itinerant".
Among the personality characteristics there was a general tendency for those
expressing more authoritarian-like beliefs to be more negative in their
beha’,,ionraL intentions towards both "a person on the dole" and "an itinerant".
Anomia, lack of trust in people and rigidity all showed this pattern.
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3. Evaluative and Cognitive Beliefs About "’,4 Person on the Dole" and "’An Itinerant"
As with the behavioura[ intentions, it has been expected that "a person on the
dole" would be more positively evaluated and seen as less extroverted (e.g., less
noisy) than "an itinerant". The results strongly confirmed this expectation.
Overall, "an itinerant" was much more negatively evaluated and seen as much
more extroverted. In terms of the individual items from these scales, over 60 per
cent of the sample indicated that they thought "an itinerant" was untrustworthy, careless, excitable, or noisy. In contrast, only about 23 per cent of the
sample, on average, agreed with these descriptions for "a person on the dole".
Nearly 40 per cent indicated that they thought "an itinerant" was dislikeable
and bad, whereas less than 15 per cent described "a person on the dole" in these
terms. It is very likely that these differences in perception of the characteristics of
the two groups underlie the differences in behavioural intentions previously
described. In particular, it seems likely that the reluctance to employ "an
itinerant" or have "an itinerant" for a neighbour results, at least in part, from
the belief that this group of people is untrustworthy, careless, noisy and
excitable. It must be kept in mind that these beliefs are oversimplified stereotypes applied to an entire groupof people, without regard to individual differences. These data also suggest that one means of promoting more favourab[e
behavioural intentions, and thus presumably behaviours, towards this
disadvantaged group is to make efforts to change these underlying beliefs.
The relationships between the socio-demographic characteristics of the
respondents and their evaluative and cognitive beliefs about "a person on the
dole" and "an itinerant" were small, again suggesting that these beliefs are
widely held in the population as a whole. Interestingly, educational attainment
was related to more negative beliefs about "a person on the dole" and to more
positive evaluation of "an itinerant".
Beliefs about the causes of poverty showed some consistent patterns in
predicting evaluative and cognitive beliefs towards these groups. In particular,
the tendency to use dispositional attributions about poverty was related to more
negative beliefs in both cases. Conversely, the tendency to blame society for
poverty was related to more positive beliefs.
No strong relationships between general social beliefs and evaluative and
cognitive beliefs about "a person on the dole" were observed. However, antiitinerant prejudice, not surprisingly, was related to more negative evaluation
and greater perceived extroversion of"an itinerant". For both "a person on the
dole" and "an itinerant" there was a slight tendency for those expressing greater
religious commitment to be more positive. This finding appears at first glance to
be somewhat contrary to expectations based on previous research (Allport,
1959; Allport and Ross, 1967) showing a positive relationship between religiosity
and prejudice. However, it must be emphasised that the negative relationship
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observed in this study was very slight. Indeed, it held only when the direct
measure of outgroup (anti-itinerant) prejudice was controlled for in the
regression analyses. The simple correlations between religiosity and beliefs
about the negative characteristics of "an itinerant" were not statistically
significant. On the other hand, a significant positive relationship between
religiosity and outgroup (anti-itinerant) prejudice was found (r= .21 ) indicating
that greater religiosity was associated with a greater degree of intolerance as
indicated by this measure. This latter correlation confirms the findings of the
above-named authors and also previous research on a Dublin sample (Davis, et
al., 1977) which showed a similar relationship (r = .34) between these two
variables.
4. Beliefs About hnproving Social Welfare Benefits
Overall, the respondents were very positive towards the issue of improving
social welfare benefits. Considering the individual items, over two-thirds of the
sample indicated that they thought improving social welfare benefits was
important, desirable, significant and good. Nearly 59 percent said they thought
it was fair. The respondents were also highly aware of this issue. Over two-thirds
said they thought it was familiar, prominent and well known. However, they
were also very pessimistic about the possibility ofactual[y achieving an improvement in social welfare. Over 75 per cent said they thought this goal would be
difficult, about 81 per cent said they thought it would be controversial and over
90 per cent said it would be expensive.
The relationships between the four scales of beliefs about improving social
welfare benefits (evaluation, importance, feasibility and familiarity) and the
socio-demographic characteristics of the respondents were small. Only
educational attainment showed a more or less consistent pattern with those of
higher education considering this issue less important, less feasible and less
familiar. The explanation for this relationship undoubtedly lies at the opposite
end of the continuum, i.e., those with lower education seeing this issue as more
important, more feasible and more familiar. Such a relationship is quite understandable given the fact that lower educational attainment tends to be
associated with lower income and, indeed, to a large extent with poverty itself
(Rottman, et al., 1982).
Turning to beliefs about the causes of poverty, those with a more fatalistic
orientation were more likely to consider improving social welfare to be
important and familiar. The fact that they were more positive is worth noting
given the prevalence of this perception in Ireland. However, at the same time,
they saw improving social welfare as less feasible. There was also a tendency for
those who blamed society for poverty to consider improving social welfare
benefits to be an important issue which they positively evaluated. Conversely,
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there was a tendency for those who endorsed individualistic causes of poverty to
be more negative towards this issue.
Among the general social beliefs, religiosity showed a pattern of relationships
with beliefs about improving social welfare that was very similar to that
observed for fatalism. Those expressing greater religious commitment were
more likely to evaluate this issue positively and see it as important and familiar.
They were also less likely to see it as feasible. As might be expected, those who
saw poverty as more widespread also tended to be more positive.
No particularly strong relationships were observed between the personality
characteristics and attitudes towards this issue. However, higher levels of
anomia tended to be associated with more positive beliefs about improving
social welfare benefits. This may be explainable on the basis of other research
findings measuring anomia in the Irish population (Davis and Fine-Davis, 1979)
which show that the highest levels ofanomia tend to occur among those groups
that are at greatest risk in terms of unemployment.
hnplications for Policy
In the preceding section, we have attempted to summarise the main findings
from the present study. Both in reporting on the complete data in the main text
(and the associated appendices) as well as in the preceding summary, we have,
by and large, given a straightforward account of the study, its methodology and
the results of our analyses. Although we may have occasionally done so, for the
most part we have avoided making interpretations or drawing implications from
the findings. We do not, however, believe that a researcher’s responsibilities
have been discharged fully by a mere reporting of"facts". We believe that it is
proper for the researcher to give an indication of his or her interpretations of the
data and what implications for policy he or she sees in the findings.
What is, of course, necessary is that every attempt be made to make a sharp
distinction between the results which rather clearly follow from the data and the
interpretations and implications which the researcher draws from the results.
These may not in the same way directly follow from the data but, rather, are
things which, in the researcher’s view, would seem to be suggested by the results.
What follows are some of the interpretations and implications for policy which
the present authors see in the data and which we feel worth highlighting, albeit
briefly. Naturally, since the complete data are available in the body of the text, it
is up to any reader to draw his or her own conclusions and interpretations fi’om
the results. These may be different from those which we have drawn.
As indicated in the preceding summary, the results of the present study show
that the Irish have relatively compassionate beliefs and attitudes about poverty
and social welfare. Unlike the case in other countries for which we have some-
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what comparable data, poverty is more likely to be seen as a result of fate or
societal causes, and less likely as a result of personal or dispositional causes.
Moreover, the respondents were very favourable towards improving social
welfare benefits, although the difficulty in achieving this goal was recognised. A
further finding which, again, is unlike results obtained earlier ill other countries;
was strong endorsement of the statement "most people on the dole would be
very glad of a chance to work", with 69 per cent of the population agreeing with
this statement. This suggests that job creation programmes should receive widespread support from the voters in that this is a clear recognition that most peoplg
on the dole are not there because ofthelr own inadequacies or lack ofmotivation
but rather because of the general economic circumstances, i.e., that they would
"be very glad of a chance to work". This sort of finding illustrates tile policy
implications of social psychological (attitudinal) research in conjunction with
detailed economic studies such as tile recent ESRI document on Employment and
Unemplwment Policy for Ireland (Conniffc and Kennedy, 1984).
Given the changes in the economic situation since this smwey was conducted,
it is possible to anticipate the manner in which these beliefs about poverty and
social welfare would be expected to have changed. With regard to people’s views
as to tile cwL~es of poverty and unemployment, these can be expected to have
been maintained or even strengthened as unemployment has directly affected
more people. It would take a rather unusual interpretation of events indeed to
believe that a twofold increase in unemployment from 1977 to the present was
due largely to an increase in lack ofambition, lack of will-lmwer or other individualistic causes. Thus, relatively speaking, an increased awareness of societal or
structural causes would be expected. This is in line with research reviewed
earlier (p. 20) in which Huber and Form (1973) found that their respondents, by
a very large margin, tended to give structural attributions concerning poverty
during the Great Depression of the 1930s compared to more individualistic
attributions concerning poverty in-the early 1970s.
With respect to willingness to pay for improved social welfare programmes or
schemes to reduce unemployment, one will recall that while a majority rated
such improvements as important, desirable and good, a majority also saw such
improvements as difficult, expensive and controversial (see Table D.27,
Appendix D). These results from the present study, together with the growing
resistance in the last few years to the high levels oftaxation (particularly in the
PAYE sector) leave one with a different prediction as to the results which might
be obtained today concerning support for funding a specific social programme.
We would expect greater resistance to such funding if this meant higher taxes.
However, a theme which is devclopcd in this paper is that the value of studies
such as thc prcscnt one lies not just in obtaining a percentage figure lot a
particular item which is "up-to-date", but rather in gaining basic insights into
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how attitudes and opinions about broad issues can be understood and interpreted. With such research as a background it is possible to carry out smaller
scale surveys on specific up-to-date issues fairly quickly and inexpensively and to
interpret such results within a broader context, as well as to investigate questions
of attitude change among the public. Without studies like the present one, there
would be no baseline data against which to measure such change. Furthermore,
our interest in measuring and detailing such change is not merely descriptive.
Results showing such change, taken together with recent developments in
attitude theory and measurement may contribute to the development of the
predictive models which can be used in social forecasting, in a manner slmilar to
current models used for economic forecasting. Ideally, such measures should be
part of a continuing social survey of social indicators carried out as omnibus
surveys on an annual basis and hence up-to-date. Such a plan is contained in the
ESRI Research Plans for 1976-80 and 1981-85 (Kennedy, 1976; 1981) and
discussed in Fine-Davis and Davis (1977) and Davis and Fine-Davis (1979).
In some cases the actual attitudes and beliefs of the population may be
different from those which seem to be assumed by political leaders and policy
rnakcrs. Just to take one example, lot a long time politicians have been hesitant
to come to terms with the reality of the need for family planning, and even more
hesitant to see the link between family planning and poverty. In contrast, some
61 per cent ofour sample agree with the statement "the lack of family planning
in h’eland has resulted in the poor becoming even poorer". Another 69 per cent
agree with a statement suggesting that contraceptives should be readily
available to people who want to plan the size of their family. A number of
periodic opinion polls on this topic which have been carried out in the intervening years since these data were collected suggest that the majority in favour of
the widespread availability of contraceptives has been steadily increasing and
remains a large majority even when no qualifications or limitations (such as
those contained in the present legislation) are suggested in the question.
The survey also revealed some less positive aspects of beliefs about poverty and
the poor among the Irish. In absolute terms, for example, a large percentage of
the respondents endorsed dispositional and individualistic causes of poverty.
Over 50 per cent of the sample, on average, attributed poverty to lack of
ambition, lack of desire to work, and lack of will-power. While these levels of
agreement are lower than for the questions concerning fatalistic and structural
causes of poverty, they still are quite high.
Furthermore, while the results of the present study indicate that the Irish
generally may be less likely to explicitly blame the victims of misfortunes for
their condition (in this case the poor), as are people in other cuhures, the degree
of acceptance of fatalistic causes of poverty in Ireland is quite remarkable. As we
have already pointed out, the relationships between socio-demographic
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va~’iabtes and 19cliel~ in the causes of poverty arc quite weak. "l"ile implications of
these seemingly negative findings arc quite clear.Excepting Ibr the fiz’,v cases
where there were minor clitfizrences between social groups, by and large the
beliefs ",-,,hich v,,e have described are rather unilormly held throughout the
population.
Givcn the striking extent to which fatalistic attitudes are held in this cnhure
(see p. 96) the question arises as to why thcse attitudes arc such a i~r,,asive aspect
of the h’ish vie,,,., of life and reality. "l"his gcncral tendency towards latalism manifests itself not just with resix:ct to poverty, hut in other reah’ns of lifiz as ’,..,ell
(Davis and Fine-Davis, in press). ’l"he answer to this quest iota is as complex as ! he
question of the origins ofcuhttre itself-- a question which requires the inpnts of
history, economics, social anthropology and many other discipllncs for even an
incomplete answer. Given that such a broacl approach to this complex question
is I~.r beyond the scope of the present study, we should merely like to mention the
close relationship between religiosity (as measured hcrc) anti f~.talistn. First of
all, the two factoK’s are significantly correlated. Fnrthermore, the relationship
13etween religiosity and a Ix:lief in fatalistic causes of poverty is illustrated by the
third item on this factor, namely, ".Just as it is written in the Bible, the poor will
always remain with us", whlch is endorsed by sollle 86 [.~r cent of the pu pulation
(sec Table B.2, Appcndix B). From a policy point of view, it shotdd he pointcd
out that such a fatalistic attitude towards poverty would seem to imply a pcrcep- "
tion that little can be done to alleviate economic and social inequity. As
previously noted, this belief was, in [~.ct, rclatcd to a perception that improving
social welfare henefits was unfeasible.
This combination of beliefs in lack of ambition and other individualistic
explanations of poverty togethcr with the high levels of fatalism concerning
poverty may lead to some resistance to social programmes designed to combat
poverty. In particular, there may be a certain degree of acceptance of poverly
and thus a reluctance to undertake the necessary steps to reduce its incidence. In
this light, it is worth noting that ahhough a high percentage of the population
agreed that improving social well’are programmcs is something that is desirable
and good, an equally high percentage believed that soch policies are dillienh
and costly. It is not quite clear that most people unde~.’stand prcclsely the
relationship between Government programmes and thc nccessity to fund them.
Thtts, while it is easy to find sttpport Ibr povcrty programmes in general, it is less
likely that such support can be Ibtmd Ibr increasing taxes or other steps noccssary
to tlmd thesc programmes.
The sample also expresed very optimist ic cxpccta’dons coocernlng the eflicacy
of the State in dealing with unemployment and related problems. For example,
more than 71 per cent of the population agreed with the statement "lf theState
would only take the right steps, unemployment could cured quite easily". This
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obviously suggests the need for greater public education as to the extent to which
the State actually is able to tackle such difficult problems and as to the implications of these programmes for taxes, re-allocation of resources, and similar issues.
Conpled with the high belief in the eMcacy of State actions is a somewhat
authoritarian tendency to rely on "a good strong leader". Thus, some 60 per
cent of the l.mpulation endorsed the statement "1 would support a good strong
leader rather than the existing political system", h is the possible concomitant
rejection of "the existing [i.e., democratic] political system" that should be a
matter of some concern to those wishing to preserve a democ~,’atic State.
A high degree of prejudice and discrimation towards itinerants was also
found. Ahhough the existence of such beliefs was not surprising, the extent to
which they were held was. As the daily headlines indicate, this problem
continues to be highly salient and emotive. The present findings do indicate
close parallels between this kind of prejudice in Ireland and outgroup prejudice
in other countries. This in turn suggests that much research on the causes and
cures of prejudice carried out elsewhere may, with appropriate modifications, be
applicable here.
The important implication is that anti-itinerant prejudice is extremely widespread, with an average of 80 per cent agreeing with such statements. It also
appears to be part of a whole system of underlying beliefs and attitudes. Political,
civic and Church leaders have an important responsibility here in attempting to
educate and change the attitudes of the general i~opulation on these issues.
Since the collection of the data reported on here, there have been some
initiatives on the part of successive governments to improve the situation as
regards the problems t~.cing itinerants, or travelling people. Such initiatives are,
of course, to be welcomed. ~,’Vithout attempting to chronicle all such developments, we should just like to refer to two relatively recent documents which are
at hand as this publication goes to press. In doing so we will attempt to relate
these to the potential ix)liey implications of the data reported on here.
In January 1981 the Travclling People Review Body was established jointly
by the Minister for the Environment and the Minister [’or Health and Social
Welfare, with the following terms of reference:
"To review current policies and ser-,,ices for the travelling people and to
make recommendations to improve the existing situation."
In Februar5, 1983 the Report of the Travelling People Review Bodybecame available
(Stationery Off’ice, 1983). The report is very thorough in documenting the
problems of travelling people and making recommendations to deal with these.
Naturally, the emphasis is on the vet3, concrete concerns of housing and, in
general, measures to deal with the problem of accommodation in a manner
which would be acceptable to both travelling i:,eople and to what is referred to as
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"the settled community", as well as other very important practical matters such
as heahh, education and legal rights. This emphasis is quite undemtandable
since these hasic problems are very real and, as the Report documents, the plight
of the traw:lling people in regard to all these matters is in many cases quite dire.
However, the Report also recognises the social-psychological problems of
attitudes and the relationship between travb][ing people and the rest of the
community. Towards tile end of the chapter containing a summary of recommended programmes, the Review Body expresses the hope that "speed), and
enlightened implementation of the foregoing programme will help to remove
some of the causes [emphasis added] of l)resent hostility shown to travellers by
¯ sections [emphasis added] of the settled community" (ibid., p. 21). As we have
mentioned, the data in the present stud), clear]y show that there is a widespread
and deep-seated prejudice against travelling people, or itinerants, which, in
spite of the culture-specific aspects of this prol)lem in an Irish context, shows
great similarity to prejudice as a generalised phenomenon with unde;rlying
characteristics that are common to prejudice against a numl~r of different
groups in difli:rent socieities (cf. Allport, 1959; AIIport and Ross, 1967).
Thus, where problems of camp sites, etc., may constitute real and legitimate
conflicts of interest between the two parties, we would maintain that they are not
so much causes of hostility but rather factors which exacerbate existing prejudice
with its latent affective components. Also, we have mentioned that the antiitinerant prejudice which we have measured here is widespread amongst the
population, with ve~3, little differences between various socio-demographic
groups.
Although our data suggest slight (though perhaps important) modifications in
the wording of the passage which we have just cited, the Review Body
demonstrates elsewhere in the Report a very clear understanding that one is
dealing with prejudice -- and this very term is used on several occasions. They
also indicate an understanding of one of the key features of prejudice when they
refer to "a tendency to impute to the whole of the group the undesirable traits of some"
(ibid., p. 26). It will be recalled that one of our items measuring anti-itinerant
prejudice reads as follows: "There are a few exceptions, but in general itinerants
as people are pretty much alike" (see Table 3.3., p. 44). As we described earlier,
this and the other items measuring anti-itinerant prejudice were taken directly
li’om a previously developed and widely used anti-Semitism scale (Levinson and
Sanford, 1944), whereby the adaptation ofthe itemsconsisted in substituting the
word "Jew" or "Jewish" with the word "itinerant" -- suggesting again the
generalisability of outgroup i)rejudice.
In addition to recognising the existence of prejudice towards travelling
people, the Review Body clearly includes in one of its recommendations that a
programme of education -- and, hence, by implication, attitude change -- is
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called for. They state:
Every effort must be made to inform the general population of the needsof
travellers and their plight. Stigmatising travellers as a group should cease
and they should be treated as individuals of Irish origin with tile same
rights as all other citizens .... A realisation of these factors will help to eliminate the prejudice which is so seriousLy hampering travellers in their efforts
to integrate with the population at large. (ibid., p. 31).
What has been the response of political leaders to these recommendations?
In a statement issued by the Government Information Services on behalf
of the Department of the Environment on 20 July 1984 (Government lnlbnnation Services, 1984), the Minister of State at the Department of the Environmetat, announced "that the Government, having given detailed consideration to time Report of the Travelling People Review Body and to the recommendations of the Task Force of Ministers of State, have decided on a comprehensive programme to provide accommodation and other services for
travellet’s ..." (ibid., p. 1 ). The Minister goes on to say that the new programme
will "... provide the basis for renewed efforts to meet needs, not only in the area
of accommodation, but also in health and social services, edttcation, training
and employment".
In short, the Minister’s statement suggests that the Government programme
largely accepts time recommendations of time Review Body in regard to time
practical areas mentioned above and pledges "renewed efl’orts to meet needs[of
time travellers] in these areas. Such a programme involving renewed en’ort and
greater co-ordination is very much to be welcomed. However, there is little
mention of the social-psychological factors which are alluded to in time Review "
Body’s report. It is true that there is a brief mention, under the heading of
Snpport Services, of the fact that social workel’s, in addition to their usual
fiinctions, "also have a role to play in promoting greater understanding between
travellers and settled communities..." (ibid., p. 6). This insight is very important
since, in light of today’s understanding of hnman relations, it is not enough to
provide the material wherewithal to solve these problems, but it is essential that
social workers and other professionals trained in time area of intergroup relations
be involved at every stage.
Notably absent from the Minister’s statement, however, is any reference to time
Review Body’s recommendations concerning time need "to inform the general
population", a need to which we have pointed earlier in a somewhat stronger
anti more direct manner. A simplistic explanation for this omission might be that
it is partially due to a lack of awareness on the part of policy makers as to the
precise nature of the attitudes of the population at large concerning thcsc
matters. However, we are certain that policy makers are not unaware of the
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negative public attitudes towards itinerants. Such attitudes have been
commented upon fi’equcntly by the media and by a variety, of interested persons.
But, as we have indicated earlier, ahhough the existence of such attitudes and
beliefs was not surprising to the present authors, the extent to which they were
held was. Furthermorc, thc widespread nature of these negative attitndcs, as
evidenced by the lack of any very significant differences Izetween various sociodemographic groups in the population, only, emerged as a resuh of the detailed
analyses which we have carried out. Thus, while the present study, may have
thrown some luther light on the nature of these attitudes, factors other than a
simple lack of awareness of the attitudes must be considered in explaining the
omission to which we have referred.
As we have suggested in Chapter I in describing the functions which
attitudinal research ofa stH’vey nature serve, the value ofsueh research lies not
only in its ability to describe public opinion to decision makers (important though
this function is), but also to e.~plain the nature of public attitudes to policy makers
and other interested persons. This should be particularly possible -- indeed
expected -- when such surveys are carried out in the context of a research
institute by professionals who have not only been trained in survey techniques,
but who also have experience and training in the wider field of attitude theory
and measurement, attitudc-behaviour relationships and factors affecting
attitude change. In suggesting that public attitudes shotdd be taken into account
as one input to decision making (although by no mcans as a sole guide), we stated
in the introduction that "this however, depends to a great extent upon the
ability of behavioural and social scientists to portray these ... accurately"
(p. 14). We should have added that where recommendations are made (such as
changing public attitudes), much depends on the researchers’ ability to provide
information to the policy, maker which would be helpful in carrying out such
recommendations.
Undoubtedly, the policy, maker would reply (quite correctly) that recommendations concerning changing public attitudes are more easily made than
implemented. Whereas the relevant government departments and agencies
have the necessary expertise to deal with questions such as housing, heahh,
education, etc., the expertise necessary to plan and execute a large scale
prograrnme of public education and information designed to modify decpseated prejudices -- which is what we are dealing with here -- is a much rarer
commodity. This situation will, hopefully, change as the state of socialpsychological knowledge in this country catches up with that which exists in
some other developed countries where thez’e is not only a large number of
research fiodings in this area but also numerous concrete examples of
educational programmcs and other measures which demonstrate that, while it is
not necessarily easy, it is by no means impossible to inllucnee public attitudes in
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a socially, desirable direction.
Wbe researcher offering advice must bear in mind, however, certain
constraints under which politicians and other policy makers must operate. One
obvious constraint has to do with the finite nature of resources, and, in general,
the need to strike a proper balance between conflicting interests. In the case of
elected politicians in a democracy, there must be a recognition of the very real
dilemma between pursuing policies which the politician may consider enlightened and "right" when the electorate -- upon whose votes he or she is dependent
-- may have less enlightened attitudes. The ability to pursue the "right" policies
and, where necessary, change public opinion towards supportingsuch policies is
that which distinguishes between someone who is a "politician" in the sometimes narrow and slightly periorative sense in which this designation is used and
someone who is also a statesman.
Some commentators, disclaiming any prejudice on their part hut speaking
merely of being realistic, have expressed the view that many of the stereotypes
held about travelling people have a factual hasis and have suggested, therefore,
that the appeal to the general public should be directed not just towards their
reason hut also towards their idealism and values, based on a sense of civic
responsibility. Thus, they would argue that since having a travelling family as
next door neighbours may be statistically speaking more likely to mean having
"difficult" next door neighbout’s than wotdd be the case with a family belonging
to the majority population, there is no use trying to convince members of the
"settled community" that it is necessarily in their "best interests" to have such
an outgroup family as next door neighl)ours when, in fact, it may not be. One
should, rather, fi’ankly admit to them that while it may not be in their short-term
best interests strictly speaking, it is their civic responsibility to do their part to
contribute to the solution of this problem. Naturally, the "burden" should he as
evenly spread as possible so that no given community or neighl)ourhood has to
"suffer" disproportionately.
All this sounds like a large scale programme designed to influence the perceptions and behaviour of the population at large on the question of itinerants, or
travelling peoplc. The difference seems to be essentially that the appeal should
be to the idealisrn and values of the target population rather than to an enlightenmcnt of their understanding. They should be told that their prcjudiccs
have some factual basis but that their civic responsibility dictates that they
should do their share in helping to solve a major social problem, even though
doing so will not, in the narrow sense, be in their self interest.
We have pointed out that, ahhough there may be some difficuhy in appealing
to people’s sense of reason and ability to increase their’understanding of the
complex attitudes which are involved here, it is by no means impossible. Also,
there is no inherent contradiction between appeals to values and ideals and
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eflbrts o[" an educational nature designed to increase tmclecstanding; both
apl)roaches should be part of an overall compaign of persuasive communication.
It is not li2asible here to go into great detail concerning lime vast bodies of literature relating to the psychology oJ" outgroup prejudice and attitude clmange.
Ratlmer, we should just like to make a fewsalient points, illnstrating them in part
on tile basis of insightful examples given in the Review Body’s Report and
making a few references to some of time more relevant psychological Works in this
area for tile benefit of those readers who wish to pnrsue tile inatter further.
Concerning time assumption that many of the negative stereotypes attribttted
to itinerants, or travelling people, are, to a large extent, based in fact, a t~w
points should be made. In the professional literature, this is known as the "kernel
of truth" hypothesis, i.e., that there is frequently some element of truth in stereotypes which arc held v/*-h-t)b outgroups (AIIport, 1959; Allport and Ross, 1967).
TImis, in turn, is related to time "self-fulfilling prophecy", e.g., if the stereotype of a
group is that they are uneducated and dull and this leads to discrimination
against tile group in terms of cdncational oplgortnnity, tlmen, of cottl’se, the
prophecy heeomcs self-lidfilling. The Report of tile Rcvicw Body (op. tit.)
addresses itself to the question of the validity of the negative stereotypes held by
the general population towards tile travelling people. In some cases they adduce
evidence to show that some of the popularly held stereotypes are simply not true.
For example, ..vitll respect to alcohol cortsumption, they state:
Travellers havc been critised tbr an allegcd high level of drunkenness. The
Review Body has been informed of two surveys, one city and one rural,
which indicated that alcoholism or continuous exccsslve indnlgence in
alcohol is not widespread. The members are satisfied that there is no
evidcncc that excessive drinking is significantly worse than, or even as great
as, among tile general population. The fact that travellers are obliged to
consume alcohol more openly than persons in houses do, may give tile
appearance of a higher level of consumption. Many publicans sell drink to
travellers but are not prepared to allow Ihem to consnme it on their
premises (ibid., p. 24).
|ira other cases %’/hel’e there may be all element of truth to some of the stereo-

types, tile Review Body points to some of the factors responsible Ibr some of the
attributed traits. I,.Vitl~ respect to cleanliness, tile), state:
Contrary to what is fi’eqnently implied, travellers arc, by nature clcan in
their person and when given facilities they use them. This desired state of
cleanliness is unobtairiable Ibr 17trollies encamped in surroundings of mud
and scrap ... the insanitary and unsightl), features of roadside encampmcnts are an inevitable consequcnce of the predicament in which the
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travellers find themselves. Unlike most settled people, they have no back
yard in which to conceal their waste, or masonry walls to contain the
sounds of family bickering (ibid., p. 25).
In gencral, the Review Body shows a very keen understanding of the causes and
factors associated with the problcms facing travelling people. They are also
"satisfied that the general population of the country has very little detailed
knowledge of travellers and tile problems they face" (!bid., p. 25) and it is on this
basis that they state in one of their recommendations that "there is a need for a
public education programme about travellers and the problcms they face"
(ibid., p. 21).
Naturally successful programmes of"public education" do not consist simply
of providing "information" on the assumption that such information alone will
change attitudes. We have referred above to the fact.that the circumstances
under which persuasive communication and other techniques of attitude change
are effective have been extensively researched. This research has been
summarised in a numlx:r of reviews (e.g., Davis, 1964; McGuire, 1969; Cialdini,
Petty and Cacioppo, 1981).
The insight shown by the Review Body is very much in line with psychological
explanations in terms of attribution theory to which we have referred earlier. In
order to understand and possibly change affectively laden negative attitudes, it
is necessary to understand the cognitive beliefs associated with them.. In terms of
attribution theory, one is talking about what causes are attributed to given
observed behaviour. As we have described earlier, attribution theory involves a
tendency on the part of the observer to explain his or her own negative
behaviours in terms of extrinsic causes, but to explain negative behaviourson the
part of other persons or actors whom he or she observes to intrinsic causes or
personal disposit ions and traits. Similarly, About and Taylor (1971 ) have shown
that this tendency extends to ingroup-outgroup relations, namely, that people
tend to use external causes to explain any negative behavlours on the part of
members of their own ingroup while using internal causes to explain the
negative behaviours of members of an outgroup.
Naturally, in any progrmnme designed to enlighten the general public
concerning the problems of travelling people, the approach must not be oversimplistic or one-sided. One cannot simply tell the general public to get rid of
their prejudices and everything will be all right. The Review Body in its Report,
reeognise this when they state:
The issue is complex. The settled person is entitled to protection ofamenity
at his home or business setting. The traveller has a right to have a home or,
at the very least, basic sanitary facilities at a designated site .... ~,.Vhile the
fears of the settled commtmity may be unfounded, they are, however,
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genuine. They should be treatecl sympathetically by those who are working
for the wclfarc of travcllers (op. cir., p. 26).
In stnnmary, we do feel that politicians and others in a leadership position
have a responsihillty with respect to eclncating the general public and appealing
to their values anti iclcals, togcther with undertaking concrete measnres to
alleviate the difi]culties facing travelling people and that this dual-pronged
approach will he mutually reinforcing anti eventually lead to a satisfactory solution to the problem along the lines suggested by thc Review Body’s Report.
The policy implications of thc findings of this Report concerning travelling
people for Church leadez’s is especially clear in that there is a significant correlation lyctween religiosity and anti-itinerant prejudice. While the harcl work and
eotn’ageous actions of many rcligious in siding with itinerants and atlct’npting to
help them in the face of hostile crowds is most commenclable, it must be realised
that the problem is one which is widespread among the population, nlost of
whom presunlably would be amenable to a concerted ctlbrt on tile part of tile
Church leaders. Given the overwhelmingly Catholic composition of the population sampled (approximately 9’t- per cent -- see Table A. I, Appendix A) and the
high degree of religiosity exprcssccl by the sample (scc Table B.4, Apl~nclix B),
strongly exercised leadcl’shlp from this source should be cfl~.ctive.
In line with a comment which was made earlier with respect to political
leaders and the extent to which they are or arc not completely aware of the
attitncles anti views o[" their constituents, it should be of interest to Chtn’ch
leaders to note thai while our representative sample is posilivc towards thc rolc
of the Church and the educational systcm ill conneqtion with poverty in some
regards, it is somewhat critical of the Church in other rcgal’cls. Thus, 66 per cenl
of the population agrec with the statemen! "Although the Church encourages
charity towarcls the poor, it does not help them to improve their position in
society". Anti some 64 l~r cent of our respondents endorse tile statement that
"The Church shonlcl spend its money on the poor rather than on the huildingof
new churches". These data, while apparently critical of the ChtH’ch in some
regards, may also bc interpreted as a pica for greater leaclership on the part of the
representatives of the Chnrch. Ofcottrs¢, the respondents are not asking in any
clirect way to be hclped to overcome their deep-seated outgroup (anti-itinerant)
prcjnclice, but the data containecl in the stucly speak lot thenaselvcs and we hope
that Church Icadcrs will bc able to draw the appropriate constructive implications.
Poverty and social welfare remain important issues in tile h’ish eontcxt. Given
the current economic situation anti with increasing unemployment rates, it is
certain that poverty anti the more general question ofdistrlbution of wealth will
become an even greater concern. It is, therelbre, important for policy makers to
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understand how the Irish people perceive poverty and related socio-economic
questions and what their attitndes are towards the poor and social welfare. It is
equally important to under’stand how attitudes towards poverty are organised
and related to other beliefs and characteristics. This knowledge is not only
important as a background to social policy formulation, but also as an aid to
policy makers in anticipating public response to possible programnles and,
where necessaD’, exercising leadership and encouraging an ongoing process of
public education concerning thcse difficult issues.
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’"

llll I

1,2,3,4

Interv Jc’wer

5,$,

Irtte rvie’w NO~

7,8,

Minutell

9,10,11

Forra

[]

l?,

CIrd

[]

13
14 Bli~k

’[HE EC~)NOMIC AND SOCIAL BESEAI~CH INSTITUTE
Attitudes Towards Social I~J Economic Issues: Study VI

This Is ¯ survey o( t~e attitudes ol people in the Irish Ile!:~bllc
towlrd$ ¯ wide rlflge of social ~J economic i~ues. Over two
thousand l~ople hive t~ca chosen ¯t random lrom the electoral
register to complete this questionnsire. It is Impo~lnt th~ ~’e
obtala your rcspotlses as yOUr vies will ~.cpresent the vitw~s of
m~ny o(herJ who think |lke ym~, but whom we cannot interview.
We ire no( interested in getting your fllme on [he questlonnalt’e,
so your nflswers wt]l ~ ¢omple(ely sno~vn~s,

There ire ll’.’e short see(ions in the (luestio~al~, ¯nd iL is
that you comp]e(e each sectio~l. "[he questionfl~iro sh~ld take ¯
little less th~n I h~r to complete. Tb~nk ~’ou ~or )’our co"
operation.

Intcrviewer
Date.

(i)
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SE C’I*ION 1: GEN E RA L SOCIA L ATTri~JD ~,
~PJ’RU CTIONS
Ou the [OIIG~Sng plges are some otstementa which life
sometimes used to describe people’s attlzudea toy, atria peopte In general,
as well as t~wr~s themselvcs.

S~e Penile would agree with these stage-

mesa while aLherll w(m|d dilag~e. As [’ar as we arc co~cer’~ the~’~ lift
no ri~hl or wro~ sneer8 to thel~ statemems. We would like you to give
your r~sxmses to these statements by placing an "X" In the appropriate b~L
]:~elLl~ ren~eraber that theme atateme~Aj do net ~¢easlri]y eXp~lUl Our
opt~do~s and we would 1tke you to tell us Jult how vvq feel about them.
As it is likely that you will have stronger views abot~ some ~ these ~stemeats than about others, we have provided three degrees of agreeme~ ud
three degrees of dlsagreement for each statement.
tn the box which best describes your op/nlca.
OlSAQff~
~boul4 b¢ h~

,-.~

ur~n| mod~r,~ iUght

i I I i

I~ you disagree stronKlv, you wott]d plsce your "X" llke this:
A(~[|
nI~$ rao~w~¢ I~$h~

IUgh~ mo~t~ss ~|

I×I I it i

I I

H you d~s~re~ ~¥~ you rn~ht place yc~r ~ l~ke thi~:

t I l~il i

I i

H you ~ yo~ wOUld pu~ your ~’X~ ilk~ thi~

i [ [ II [

I×]

~lea.~e be sure to alsswer e~,ch statement. Feel free to expre~ your
opi01ons [rankly. Your an~wern will be tre.~ted in the s[rie[est cc~flde~e.
[~emember that the [ol[owing {~re :~ collection o~" $13[¢men~ from dl/feYent
source~ ~nd do no[ nece$~.~ri[y express the op[n[ons of the researchers.
Ple~e answer ~s quickly ss pos~thte without being c~rele~s, o~Ing your
(trst impression without thlnklng very long ~bout any one Item.

(n)
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DISA~
11. I tlwa~ f’mf~ I~lll I
ml,% r.v~ If ~ey 8c
~ml vcrJ lmpo~"am~.

ul~.~8 mo~tale

12. L~ Jlmo~t ever? way I
¯ m veq SI~ ~ "~ tb~
Lt~ZlOD ] am.

~.~onj mo6e~e

]& Pratt it ~r~dlln$ which
Is very imponzm fo my

~m| moderate

,

AG~[
tlJ[bl

t~hi

me,~.xtl¢

~Zsht

dt~t

modeztlz

~il~I

dight

me.k:~:e

DL~A(~rl[

I:G.e~| ~

AC~J[
mmll

AG~,~I[

DISAGaU2

J~I~IU[Z
14. L ( 7~ ~’ I ’,, s’.ch ~o’aK~.lf, 1~o~1¢ will ~skc
adv~laS¢ of yoL

]b* It bothcxs me whe~ momething unezpzcced [ot~
t~pm m? dal]? I~tlI2L~C,

a~ mock:*te

16. IZ Is uudem to plan roe
tornor~, zU we cJa
do it ll*’~ for the preteat.

m0d~a~e

Ill~ht

sli~1

m~|

*craig modern1©

sJf~hl

~U~t

m~tal~

m~n$

1"/.Although nobody can t~
~utppy a~l the (Jme, I ~eel
that ~,r~ertlly I ~tm much
bapptet ths~ rnosl people
I kaow.

n~g monroe,

sUSht

*U~

mcxkrllz

mce~

lB. I tlwayt like ~ keep my
IbtnSs ~m ~d edy sn~
ta seed order.

~t~l~

mcdctete

tI[~ht

d~[ht

ff~od~z ~e

lUaC¢|

19, The rna~odty of peOple tec
r~l ¢apabk of d~tcrmLnlng
what Jt~ or is at*( 8~od gog
d~cm.

mt~g

m~sZlt e

~Jsht

~lght

m~e:at¢

~r~|

A C3~1[

D~A~

D~SAG~r[

A GI~][

Col.
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CARD 2

SECTION 11: GENERAI~ ROCIAL ~I’rEREST.q: MedLaI Po|ltle~, Re][lllOa,
S~II] Well,re System

Ill Oil0 section you will fill some traelltloml asking which Ilewsplper0 you
r~sd and which r~llo sod te|evlalO~ progrlmmes yo~ llmten to. lrollowoa from tills ¯re ¯ few ~stlons about polltlctl affairs and relll[loLm
¯ ¢tlvltle¯. As In the previous section, we would ¯sk yOU to exp~sll
your oplaloBi [ra~kly.All your sn~er~ wll| be Ire,ted is strictly
11
CARD []

MEDIA

;]3

14 Blauk
20. HOW oflen do you ;’~t U~ I~’l~r. waleh TV. and IIs~a to I.~
Rktlo? Ple~ place ¯ tick in t~ alamo,’late ~.
LOLl them CO¢¢
3w4 4~ztb~
Ttrr~s
I~mthly TwiCe
kll~th]y btm~tX ~ttkly

16

2L
~o

11

23. Which,If ¯ny, o~ the following newspapers do you read molt
~?
(Plea~ clscl~ only ore= in e*cb ~.remo)
None ..............................
|
lrloh
Cork Examiner .....................
|
Morning
Irish lade peade~ ...................
$
lqewsp~pers
4
Irish Press .........................
Irish Times ........................
5
6
Other ..............................
24.

25.

]British
Morning
NewspaPers

Irish
Evening
Newspsl~rs

lqo~e ...............................
]
Dally Express ......................
!
3
Daily Mall .........................
4
Daily Mirror .......................
Daily Telexrat~n .....................
5
Financial "f lmes .....................
6
7
Guardl.~n ...........................
London Times ......................
e
Other ..............................
9
No~l~ ...........................
,...1
EvenlngEeSo .......................
2
Evenlngllerald .....................
3
4
Evening Press ......................
Other ..............................
5

I$
.... .,.,,.o,,

19

2O
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CARD 2

Z6.

27.

Irish
Sunday
Newspapers

Bldtlsh
Sunday
Newspapers

28. Weekly/
For~nl~tly
Newspepers

4,

N~e ...............................
1
Sunday Independent ..................
2
Sunday Press .......................
3
Sunday World .......................
4

COl,

........... z.~..

Note ...............................
1
News of the World ...................
2
Observer ...........................
3
Sundsy Expcess .....................
d
Sunday Mirror ......................
$
Sunday People ......................
6
Sunday Telegraph ...................
V
Sunday Times .......................
8
Other ..............................
9

22

None ...............................
1
Hlberu/a ............................
2
Other Political .......................
3
LocaL/Provincial ....................
4
Rel~lous ...........................
5
Other .....................
... ......6

23

2g* H~ often do you w~teh any of the following types ~ T VV
programme ?
Occai- ~Itz I v~
Near P.~cly i~Mly Ohea I Ohe~

.......... .zs..
.......... .z.6.,
.......... z.T.
25
34. HOW often do you listen to shy of the following types o( Radto
programme?
OC¢~ OLdl
Icve,;R~ly
r
Imally

V~
O~um

........... ~.B..
........... .~,0..
31
37. (d) Sport

........... .3.2..
23
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5.

CoL
39. Whea you talk to your friends, how often do you talk sbot~
poUtles ?
(pk~ c~rck ~bs ~loJ~d ,Lm Nmb~ )
Almost never .......
I
R¯rely .............
2
Occaslottal]y ........
3
Fairly Often ........
4
Very Often ..........
5

34
....... .,.o..

40. How much atteatina do you pay to reports about poHUeal
affair¯ in newspapers and on "IV?
( ple~e c:uc~ ~ *pp~pd*,~ nm’ab~ )
Hardly Iny aLLentL,~.. 1
Very little ..........
|
A little .............
3
A Fair Amouat .....4
S
A great deal ........

$S

41. How much would yes Hy you know about ~I/tletl and
IX~ lie aHairs ?
(PkJ~ c~r©k Lhs spp~pdlL~ ~ )
H¯rdly tnythJq ......
1
Very Utile ..........
2
A little .............
3
A lair amount .......
4
A great deal ........
5
42. Thls in ¯ q~estlou about the exteat to which the Government
should get involved in economic affairs.
Where would y~ place yourseff on th/¯ scale? - please
~irk w/th ~ "X~’.
Apex born irate:s] pJ4*"
U~.I.C.ov~mra~=t ~
leave to.omit *~’~ ~ qr
to Ixiv~ ute~rt~,

Covtra m~R Ib~ld
natl~6Um ill tadu~aj
*ad theuld rum th*
e~ecq by mean, ~ *
d~ai~d e.ceam~c p}m.

Did you vo(e In the lilt lea¯rill elentinu? ([.e. el¯tithe for
Dsll Eirean~ 1173)

f

Not ellg|ble ........................................
2
$
Eligible but not reg/stered ..........................
38
... .........°.
4
Eligible and registered .............................
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44. V/hleh of the follOWing political p~rlles best represents your Col.
¢~vn vleWll (circle only one).
P~rliell are listed la
alphabetical order.
{pl¢l~r chc]¢ Ih¢ sppcopd,l¢ n.mbct}
Aonl~lcht El rc ~lP.n .................
|
Communist Party of |reDu~d ......
2
Flanas Ir~il .....................
3
Flae Gaol ...........
. ...........4
Irish Republican Socialist Party.. 5
LabOUr Party ...................
6
7
Sinn F~ln .......................
Other (please sVecify) ............
8
HO Inleres| In Politics ............
9

R£ L[GION

45.

Ilow often, If ever, do you go to Mass or Services ?
{pI¢~ ¢ll¢le ihe appf~pd~l¢ .umber)
Nevez" ..........................
1
Only ra r~ly .....................
2
3
A Its’ timel a ye3r ..............
Once tt monlh ...................
4
T~cloe o~ thre~ |{in08 a ra011th ....
5
Once a week ....................
6
More than once = wcck ...........
7
Dally ..........................
8

4O

46. II~ ofte~ If ever, do you pray privately or with yOUr family?
{plea~ circle the Jpp~,:pll~cc number)
Never ...................
. ......l
Only Tsr~ly .....................
Z
A few times . year ..............
3
Onct’ a moclth . . .........
. .......4
Twice or three times a month .....
5
6
On?u a wuok ....................
Dally ...........................
8

47. II,;w rellillous would yc~ say you s~:?
(.~lcJ~ cl;¢]¢ ih¢ Jp,w~prlalc aBmbcz)
Nq~t at :tll re]igloos ...............
!
2
~ol very t~liglous ...............
~;lli;hl ly rcill~lOUS ................
3
F;~i fly religl~ls .................
4
5
Vcvy I~ llgi~,u s ..................

41
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ROCIAL WE LFARE RYRTEM

COl.

We are r*ow oml~ to some questlo~l about the smounls ~ Social
Welflre Benefits received by certsth type0 of people, and about
the amount o~ mocJey r~ecenlary for certlio sorti or" pence to l|vQ.

48. Hc, w much mo~y per week would y¢~ say a:* old-see pensloner living alone needs to (SEE CA.qD A)
1. Just get bym
(locb~< Dcc~J*IIi¢i UbG ~¢modMloa. he.fall.
Ioo4, ¢i¢4htn$ ¢a¢* }
4J. be comfortable
50. For z mmrrled man, supportthz * wife and two children, how
much mocey per week do yOU thlnk would be necessary to (~£E CARD A)
jult get by __m
(in¢{u~" ~ortt/rl¢$ like *c¢orm’oodszl®. hcmtss.
I~. clmh/a| etc. )
~1. be comfortable
52. For ¯ sthgle person (say In their thirties rand livlwL lloe~I,
h~ much money per week do you think would be n~ceusPJ
to (S£E CARD A)
5z Just get by__
(tncbJd.¢ ~¢¢e.Mxl¢l Uk¢ a¢commcM~[I~, b~AflaK.
food, ¢I*xhfm| ¢ic. I
~. be eomfortoble

54. In terms of 9oc131 Welfare l~*,yments, how much per week
.~ou thlnk the (o]|~wlng peopie actunlly get. (REE CArD A)
~- A ~ who IS unemployed (no lltampe}
-~. An ~,~I M,~rrietl ~Inn wlth :** w[[e and
two childrc~ (no stamp4)
~, A You.~!~ who Is unemployed
(no stamp~).
;,m.
A Widow with one child. (no stamps)

5T,58

.... .s:.,?? ....
GI. 6’~

Aa lh*n.rried ~,~other with oae child.
5& An Ol~l-Age P~nslo~er (no Itamp~).

.... .~.: .~. ....
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CAP.D 3

8.

Col.
Dup, 1-13
CARD []
60. A GARDA

13
14 Bla~k

ve~ ~e tll$~tly eWal~ ,llshtly ~ltt ~tr~
60. Trustworthy ......
: Utttrustwort~y

15

61. Careless ......

16

: Careful
: Dislikeable

11

G3. Excitable ......

: Calm

18

64.

: Good

19

: Noisy

2O

62.

65,

Ltke0ble .......

Bed .......
~let ......
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CAP~ $

9.

66. AN EX-MENTAL PATIENT
Col.
~ry quite :ltKhtly cqBally .uz~ly Qultl w,7
21
66. Trustworthy : :
:
:
:
:
:
: Unlrustworthy ............
.
22
Careful .............

67. Careless ........
68.

Z3
Dislikeable .............

Ltkeoble ........

24

69. Exelt~ble

Calm

70.

Bad ........

2S
Good ..............

71.

Quiet ........

26
Noisy .............

72. A PERSON ON THE DOLE
vcz7 ~t,~z¢ .llshtly equally dl£htly q, tltc very
27
72. Trustworthy ........
Untrustworthy .............
73. Careless
74.

: : :u:

Likes ble :

:

:
:

:

:
:

:

28
: Csre~ul .............

:
:

2S
: Dlllikeable .............

75. Exeltabl. ........

30
Cslm .............

76.

31
Good .............

77.

Bad ........
Quiet

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

32
: Noisy .............

78. AN ITI~RANT
*¢r/ e~lt= =u~t;7 ¢qu=tly dl~htt/ ¢=ltc ~=7
78.

Trustworthy ........ Untrustworthy .............

76.

Csreless ........

86.

Likeable ........

61.

Excl~ble ........

82.

Osd ........

83.

Quiet ........

33

34
Cardul .............
35
Dtslikeoble .............
Cslm

36

31
Good ..............
Noisy

36
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10.

84. LAW AND ORDER

Col.

v¢ry quirt lUjghtly ¢¢paally *llshtly ~lz¢ ~r/
84. Unimportant -

:

85.

Easy .......

86.

I~d ......

:

:

:

:

:

40
:Difficult ..........
"

:

:

41

"

4Z
:Unknown ..........

87. Well known .......
88. Relevant

39
:Important ..........

:

:

:

:

:

43
:Irrelevant ..........

80. Controverais! : ......

44
: NorJ-Cont roversla ..........

90, Desirable .......

45
: Undesirmble ..........

0|. Prominent ......

46
: Non- prominent ..........

92, $1gnR’t¢8 nt .......

47
: Insignificant ..........

93.
94.

C~tty

z

s

~

z

:

:

Fair .......

95. Familiar

:

:Cheap ..........
:Unfair ..........

:

:

:

:

:

:

48
49

50
:UnIamlllar ...........

96. THE IMPROVEMENT OF PRESENT SOCIAL WELFARE BENEFITS

vcq ¢Adt¢ lU~htly oqullly lllghlly ~lte vcl7
51
:
:
:
:
:
:
:ImpOrtant ..........
52
97.
: Difficult ..........
Easy .......
53
98.
B~d :
:
:
:
:
:
:
: Good ..........
54
¯
: ....
90. Well known "
: U nk nowr= ..........
06. U nimpol’ta nt :

55
: Irrelevant ...........

100. Reievsnt .......
101. Controversial: ;

:

:

:

:

:

56
__:Non-Controverglal ...........
57
:Undes(rabte ...........

102. Desirable .......

50
: : : ~on- promlner~ ...........

103. Prominent

50

104. Significant

....... __:InSignificant

105.

Cosily

:

:

:

:

:

:

: :Cheap

106.

Fnlr

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

10?. Familiar

.......

6O
61

,: Unfair
,: Unfnmifla r

62
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12,

7~

i I I I ...... ~’..
I i I ....... ~0..
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14.
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A17"ITUDES TOWARDS POVI’2RTY
Ca~ 4

15.

APPENDIX A

15%

Most people on the dole
wov~O bc vcff gild 0f ¯
chal~e to wo~.

160.

The lack of f¯mlly planning
in lrel~d hal ~cmtted ta the
poor beoomJn8 even p¢~.

163,

l~’l who you know cot what
~’ou }~low that is lmportlnt
Joe gorging on In life,

164.

C,.cnetally tg~aking, ]rlsh
people ~ad to be ;athea
vloleat by nature.

pOO; pp.opte should be directed
into un~/Ited ~l~dl of jobs
because shoy 8¢c bel~ s~Ited
to them.

lf~ The Ch~n:h~hOuldtpcndlt*
moncy~h~poo¢ ;=that
thanonghcb~lldingofnew
churcheak

141

142
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CoL
$
4 I~lalt
118. $¢x
Ma]¢ ............. I
Ftmlle ........... 2
179,

Is

"~t ltvel b~t ~u filched wi~a you [~*~d ~ ~11°1~’~¢ ¢ducl~

Int~rmcdilte E~l~iflclt¢/G~p Ce~UIicl~ ................ 8
Un[wrsRy ol o~r third Icy¢l ins~mdo~ * L~c~m~]¢~ ...... 7
$~U 81 U~lvcnl~ or o~1 ~ld lcv~l ’~ldi~tl~ ........... |

180.

]~

Whll ~11~0~ do ~l b~lo~| to)
Cltholi¢ ....................... ]

17

Eil~Oll¢ ....................... 1

~¢~i~h ......................... 4

1|

[m~oy~d f~li-dm~ ...............................
R¢lilcd .......................................... 4
Fu~]-~m¢ SLl~Cnl ................................. S
I~o~c~[l~ ~ol ~mpioy~ (ou~ld¢ home) .............. 6
lg
[lfl~mploycd ~d lc~v~iy ~:~lng ~m~oymcnt ........ g
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19.
C,~RD

183.

HOW lea8 have you btetl unemployed ?
thin 3 monthz ................ l
3 - £ month~ .................... 2
? mths. - i} mlh$ ................ $
] - 2 ye~n ...................... 4
:I . 4 years ......................
~¢ott Thin ytsrt ................ $

IS4.

i Ant ~,OU nt ot t vL~g ut, t mploymcm he nell,s o~ s~.tltt amat ;

I H~ loot| hi~e you bte~ ~¢ceivi~A th[i ~Itt ,thor ~
t.cLt lh~n 3 months ............... l
3 ~ 6 monll~ .................... 2
rnths~ ~ 11 raihA. ...............

I

t.to~¢ th~n ~ ~¢~rs ................ I~

~I ~rstmp~oy~d ol ~ct~d~ p~sac d~scnb~ y~I ~u~m~t occ~p~lo~ ~| ¯ home°
w~I~ ~nd employed o~t~0~ the hom~ p~ ~I~I~ tt~ ~nd d~¢tlbe
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20.

2’/

FOr bow Ioetg~

(Give Iongett ¢ontlauom pefie~ of umemploymea~ )
3 - 6 mc~ ............... 2
? rngta. ~ 11 mU~. ......... .3
~ = 4 yc~rt ........ * ....... b
More tht~ ¯ ~art .......... |

la ~*h|t year did ~ phlt~e of uaempJ0ymcnt oPmt ~* an end~

....... .~.:~.L.
193.

Were ]~u ge~lvl~s t~mploymemt b~n~fi~ or Im~lttu*~

3 * 8 m¢~l~ ........ ,*,...,2
7 mt~t~, - 11 r#lt~ ..,..,,.,, $
1 - 2 ~etrt ................ 4
Mone ~hl~ 4 ~*exn ..........

lit

smg, lc ........................
Msawld.,.., .............. ,,.*2
b’i~v/Wldc~¢n ., ............. 3
4
Septarid ow Dl~*C~d ...........
Dcs~r ted .... * ............. ¯... 6
IF M.~P~IED ~ WIDOWED
19~ Is/o* *tss ~m I~:
Self-em~4oy¢~ ................................
Em # oyr, d (uU- ~tre~ ............................
F.~ #¢?cd .~sn-th~nt ...........................
I~dl~4 .......................................
Full-time ttudcrtt .............................
HoUScvtf¢ not em~toyed Ioutzl~ ~omc) ..........
Hou~:vLl¢ tad palt’Um¢ employed ..............
~4~m~v~(~ aa4 lult’~.mt r.raCloye.d ...............
U~temploycd 8rid acUvel~ teek~g ¢ff;ploymcnt .... 9

1
2
3
4
$
8
?
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II.
C~IU) i

197,

Hm~ I~| b~ be./IJt "~D ue~mldoTe-d P
[,Ln ~Jr, a 3 ra~cJt~ .............. 1
3 o G ra~ad~ ................... 2
?mll~ ° 11 rod1 .............. $
~ ° 4 ],t,Ln .................... Z*
Molt th~.~ 4 }’tin .............. I

~hS

Is I~/w,~ ~’~l v tag u~mploymut bc~fltl m mlLl~ ~

HOW lea| hu b~t,l~ k,~u ~ctlvt~| ~ ~UU~ Z

I

lzu d~ | mtbl .............. 1
’7 m~ . ° ll m~ ............. $
S~

mljor field o~ i~udy. I[ un~mf~oyed or .:tired~ oz c~c¢:,~ucd ~cm de.,~’tb~
hl~he~ o¢©,~pj~io~ ]1 ¯ hom~wLle ~d ".~n~oycd ou’.Sl6e ~ home. [dt~
~ ~,**c ~ and dc.~c~be hez o¢,~u~iloa. )

38

4O

41
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CAKD I

4~

U

......... ,,,H

4~

4~

Am ym* m !ram el~m~ the It~*.D G~ T*d£ tlOU~EIIOLID ~

~$
210.

h ~t hc~d o! hou~hold PR£S~TLY UNt’~tPLOY[D ~nd Ictlv¢l? k:~lt~|
cmFd~ymcnlz

~t
211.

I~w l~e| b~ ~1~ bccn m~-npl~ycd ~
3 - i~ ri~thl ................... 2

)Aorc ;h~n 4 yt~n .............. 6

8O

$1
/
I~u th~b ;I m~nthl .............. I
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~.~,/)IS

67

S1

~9

61
~?.

62

APPENDIX A
CARD S

1’t9
24.

224. g~,¢l, ot did ~ur Izlh~l i,~1 his on b~iae.~ 8~t/ol ll~l

~"¢$. ! ~. StI$11VE~. pie Je.c ii~tc t~ usull ~*.~m~r of Cmpl~.ecz ol ~. ~,~J~¢l

$’6 ........ . ................ 4
7~10 ................. * ...... $
ll-20 ................. * ...... 6
Ovc; 60 ........................

1.3 - 29 .........................
3O - 49 ......................... ’6
SO- 100 ....................... S

L

} .............

3-.I .................. * ...... 3

67

¯
~o. 71

?2.73

I

.................. O4 .................. I’1
................ .. 0~ .................. I$
.................. 06 .................. IS
.................. O8 .................. l~
.................. )0

V¢~I, ~¢~ ¢i1~ .......... ~*

~6,77

......... .’.~.
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25,
COL
lip. I*I~
~3

II

11
~"/ w iii ,11 dil ~iI ]I~*I i~ I*I II~( Iir~I ~IIl ~* wllrc ii ilel.ll ~
lit bll¢orl~l*ml: ~.dMIn ...................................... OI
f’m*l ........................................ O*l
I~,*1~ *1, ......................................
011~ ~n Vllh p~p~l a*l~ ov¢l I~ GO~ ..........

04

T~I ......................................

12

~31~ WI~,~ hlv,~ TO" ll~d mo~ ol r~i lirr~ dn¢~ you w~r~ *l~ll~el~

...... !!:!’...

lie bl~ ofm.l~n,~ I~v~lla ....................................... OI
I?~rk .........................................
klmcd¢l~ .....................................
WllCdonl ................................... O~

~ld~l I~*[~b~lr ol rT¢l,*,~ ~aiOI CllI’ ................................... 10
~e*llvm SI=¢ ~lt? ............................. I1

....... ?Y:~..

.......... ~.!..

~,tl.

Iles: o( ICmr,~ ...................
I~A o* ~jn~J8 .................. :t
licit o~ W~rld .................... 4
v~,d
I~w m~,nI, y~*,,~ I1 ,~11 h*~c ~ II
~:id( Ir~l~.*,l:
6- l0 ycjn .....................
I] - I$ ytan .....................
"13

....... =.~..~.~.
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29

21
~t

..... ~:~!..

Yl

~4

~t~

3~
31
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Table A. 1: Comparison of census and sample characteristics

Grouping

Data .Source
Census %
Sample %

Male

Sex~
49.7

48.7

Female

50.3

51.3

Single
Married
Widowed
Other
No information

Marital StatusI
29.5
29.7
61.4
60.1
8.8
9.0
--

Goodness of fit
x2

.9O

.12

.4

Age~
20-24 yea~
25-29 yea~
30-34 yea~
35-39 yea~
40-44 yea~
45-49 yea~
50-54 yea~
55-59 year
60-64 years
65-69 yea~
70-74 yea~
75-79 yea~
80-84 yea~
85+ yea~
Unknown

13.2
11.8
10.9
8.8
7.9
7.5
7.5
7.6
6.8
6.6
4.9
3.4
1.9
1.1
--

10.0
10.9
9.7
9.7
7.7
8.2
8.9
6.8
7.4
7.1
5.1
3.3
1.5
.5
3.3

45.71"

Religionz
Catholic
Church of Ireland
Other Stated Religion
No Religion
Non-Practising
No Information

93.2
3.8
1.2
0.3
-1.5

93.7
2.6
l.l
0.2
2.2
0.3

8.65
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Table A. h (Continued)
Data Source
Grouping

Census %

Gooaness of~fit

57mtple %

X~

Education3
Primary (inchiding not
stated)
Vocational
Secondary
University/Third
Level Institution
Still at School/
University

U r ban
Rut’a[

60.7
8.8
17.1

49.3
12.8
28.0

4.1

8.8

9.2

I.I

460.81"

O?ban/RuralLocation3
40.2
45.9
59.8

31.72"

54.1

Occupational status4
Higher and Lower
Professional
Employers and Managers
Salaried Employees
Intermediate Non-Manual
%’Vorkers

24. 39.6

Other Non-Manual Workers

15.11

Skilled Manual
Semi-Skilled
U nskilled

21.0-7
10.01 41.8
10.81

Unknown

3.7] 18.1
4.0 17.7
4’9~-~
12.2--11]
2.
8.

0.6

25.7
37.2
2.11
18.9-]
8.81 43.7
16.

01

1.4

5.56
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Table A. 1: (Continued)
Data Source
Grouping

)e [’son

2 )ersons
3 )el’sons
4 )ersons
5 )crsons

6 )ersons
7 )ersons
8 )ersons
9 )ersons
10+ )ersons
Unknown

Census %

Sample %

Household sizes
16.4
1 1.0
20.4
20.4
15.1
16.3
15.2
15.3
12.5
13.4
9.4
8.9
5.3
5.2
2.9
2.9
1.6
2.1
1.6
2.4
-1.6

Goodness of fit
X2

58.35"

.ACote: Missing and unknown categories were excluded in calculating the
goodness of fit statistics.
’1979 Census figures for total population 20 years of age or over.
21971 Census figures for total pupu[ation 15 years of age or over.
31971 Census figures for total population 14 years of age or over.
41971 Census figures for employed persons 14 years of age or over.
sl979 Census figures for private households.
*p <.05.
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Table B. h Varimax rotated factor solution for beliefs about the causes of poverty
Factor
Item

1

II

III

IV

.70
.80
.78
.20
.17
.08
.15
-.01
.13
.01
.08
.19
.12
.03
-.17
.14

.04
.10
.03
.16
-.01
-.06
.00
.07
.00
-.68
,18
-.05
-.4.__.~7.38
.06
.54
.23
.09
.69
.07
.09
-.11
.64
.03
.71
.14
.07
.07
.7_._66 .08
-.07
.55
.06
.11
.56
.05
.03
-.81
.00
-.01
.27
.78
.04
.04
.13
.15
-.07
-.06

Eigenvalue
Per cent Variance

2.61
16.3

2.01
12.6

1.70
10.6

Cure, Per cent
Variance

16.3

28.9

39.6

142
148
156
133
134
144
151
166
149
158
165
145
157
169
162
176

1.30

V
.05
-.01
-.06
.24
.12
.27
.14
,15
.02
-.12
.18
".19
.20
.01
.67
,74
.99

8.1

6.2

47.6

53.8
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Table B. 9: Percentages of respondents agreeing and disagreeing with items about the
causes of poverty (iV = 2359)
hem
.,Vo.

Item

__ DISAGREE __
__.AGREE __
Strong Moderate Slight Neutral Slight Moderate Strong

Factor AI: Belief in Fatalistic Causes of Poverty
142. It is the nature of
mankind that some
will remain poor
while others grow
rich.
3.6
3.8
5.6
0.9%
21.5
(I 3.0%)
148. Just as it is written in
the Bible, the poor
will always be with
IIS.
3.0
3.6
7.0
0.7%
24.5
(13.6%)
156. We can see from
history that poverty
will always exist.
4.5
5.5
9. I 0.5%
26.0
(I 9. 1%)

29.7
(86.1%)

34.9

23.3
(85.8~)

38.0

26_.3
(80.4%)

28. 1

1.58
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Item
.’~’b.

llem

--DISAGREE __
Strong Moderate .~ight

--AGREE-Neutral Slight
A4oderale SIrong

Factor AI I: Bellef in the Role of the Church and Educational System ha Poverty
133. The Catholic
Church has done a
great deal to help
the poor.

7.8
8.3
I 1.9
-- (28.0%) --

0.6%

21.1 24.5
25.7
-- (71.3%) --

134. The educational
system is very good
at giving poor
people the same
opportunities as
others.

11.5

7.5
8.5
(27.5%) __

0.5%

16.7

25.7
(72.0%)

29.6

144. Many people are
poor in Ireland
because the Catholic
Church teach~
them to accept what
they have without
complaint.

25.4

20.1
(60. 1%)

14.5

1.1%

15.8

10.4
(38.9%)

12.7

8.4

11.4
(32.9%)

13.1

1.1%

24.7

22.6
(65.9%)

18.6

9.3 I1.1
(35.8%)

15.4

0.6%

21.1

19.2
(63.7%)

23.4

15 I. Although the
Church encourages
charity towards the
poor, it do~ not
help them to
improve their
pos:t,on ,n soctety.
166. The Church should
spend its money on
the poor rather than
on building of new
churches.

159
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Item

--DISAGREE__ ¯
--AGREE__
Strong it,foderate ,S7(¢ht .A"eutral Slight
ll,loderate Strong
Factor AI l I: Belief in Lack of Ambldon

149 Lack of ambition is
at the root of
poverty.

12.3 14.5
__ (42.0%)

J5.2

0.8%

158. When people live in
slum conditions, it is
usually due to a lack
of will-power rather
than to lack of
money.

t7.3

19.0
(52.2%)

15.9

0.8%

165. Poor people should
I~ directed into
unskilled kinds of
jobs because they
arc b,..-st suited to
them.

35.0

19.0
(67,1%)

13.1

0.8%

22.8

19.6 15.9
--__ (47.0%)

10.7

Factor AIV: Belief in Lack of Desire to Work
145. Most people will
work only ifit is
more attractlvc
financially than not
working.
7.8
10.4
8.1
0.9%
14.9
(26.3%)
157. Most people on the
dole would be very
glad of a chance to
work.
10.6
9.7
10.3
0.6%
16.5
(30.6%)
169. The majority of
people on the dole
have no intention of
getting a job.
18.7 16.0
IL3
0.6%
14.5

(46.o%)

t7.8
(57.3%)

16.7

11.5

10.9
(32.0%)

10.4

23.6
(72,8%)

34.3

24.1
(68.9%)

28.3

15.,
(53.5%)

23.9
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Item
.,VO.

__DISAGREE-Strong A4odtrate Slight

Item

Neutral

__AGREE-Sligh!
A4odtrale Strong

Factor AV: Belief in Society as a Cause of Poverty
162. If we just made i!
our goal, we need
have no poor people
in this country.

7.9

13.9
(38.2%)

16.4

0.9%

20.7

19.8
(60.8%)

20.3

176. By and large the
reason why people
are poor is because

society does nol give
them a chance.

8.6
15.0
14.6
__ (38.2%) --

1.0%

22.55

19.4
18.9
(60.8%) --
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Table B.3: I/arimax rotated factor solution for general social beliefs

Item

II

130
135
141

.8~2
.84
.56

147
003
006
013
131
143
167
129
139
177
152
164
174
127
175

.54
.06
.04
.08
.06
.02
-.03
.02
-.04
.14
.05
.04
.08
.02
-.05
.10
.02
.07
-.04
.02
-.01
¯ 12
.06
.05
.03
.02
-.02

126
140
159
154
160
136
172
128
146
168
137
150
Eigenvalue
Per cent Variance
Cum. Per cent
Variance

III II"

.06 .08 -.0l
.03 -.04 -.07
.07
.17
.16
.06 -.14 .06
.7__9.12 .01
.8__2.09 .05
.79 .05 .15
.08 .70 .08
.10 .80 .02
.06 .7__7.04
.09 .06 .79
.05 .03 .79
.08 .09 .51
.12 .19 -.01
-.06 .03 .12
.03
.06 -.26
.04 .05 .10
.01
.06 .14
.00 .07 .I
,04 -.02 .19
.12 -.04 .25
-.17 -.03 -.12
-.11
.06 -.02
.03
.05 .05
.06 .04 ¯ 14
-.02 -.05 -.02
.08 .I I .06
-.06 -.01
.19
.05 .06 .08
.01
.11
,08

3.50 2.42 2.09
I 1.7

8.1

7.0

I"

I’I I’II I’III IA"

.04 .09 .03 -.07
-.04 -.02 .10 .03
.21 -.02 -.02 -.17
.05 -.12 .03
.03 -.01
.00.
.00 .00 .03
.07 .06 .01
.03 .10 -.03
.07
.00 .02
.16 .02 .09
-.12
.13 .02
-.04 .20 -.07
.20 -.06 .21
.6__1 .02 -.03
.72 .00 .04
.6.__3.3
.16 .06
.02 .84 .00
.80 -.06
.11

.21
-.09
-.03
-.18
-.02
.05
-.01
-.04
-.01
-.15
.02
-.01
.09
.03
.06

.V

.0l -.02
.05 .01
.08 .01
.02
.01
.01
.01
-.04
.00
.03
.02
.01
.10
-.06
-.05
.16
-.07
-.01

.13
.07
.05
-.03
.03
.04
-.01
-.02
-.07
-.03
.06
.00
-.05
-.02
-.07

.08
.00
.06
-.19
-.02
.04
.04
.05
.08
.04
.09
.06
.01
.08
.05
.02
.04
.07

I .06 .08 .7"/ -.06 .07
.07 .00
.14 .11 -.77 .12 .00 .03 .07
.20 -.06 .52 .17 .08 .03 .10
-.04 .05 -.03 .8"/ -.02 -.04 -.03
.12 .06 -.04 .8__1 -.01 -.06 .09
.07
.10 -.05 .06 -.86 -.03 .02
.07
.03
.07 .03 .8__4
-.01
.03
-.02 .07
.03 -.03 .05 .7__4 .07
.18 -.06
.01 -.05 .00 .66 .I0
.04 -.67 .17
.13 .16 -.02 .01
.813
-.06 .20 -.04 .03 .02 -.01
.27 -.08 .05 .04 -.01
.05 .70

1.89

1.61

1.33

1.31

1.21

1.16

1.07

6.3

5.4

4.4

4.4

4.0

3.9

3.6

11.7 19.8 26.8 33.1

.VI

38.5 42.9 47.3 51.3 55.2 58.8

.97
3.2
62.0
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Table B.4: Percentages of respondents agreeing and disagreeing with items measuring
general social beliefs (.Ar = 2359)
/tern
.A:o.

__ DISAGREE -.’~ ron~ t~4oderate 57ight

Item

.,Yeutral

__ AGREE -Slight Moderate Strong

Factor Bh Acceptance of Economic Restraint
130. The State should
enforce a pay pause
to prevent more
unemployment.
135. 1 would support a
pay pause in the
present economic
dilIicu hies.

1.1%

19.4

21.5
(66. 1%)

25.2

1.3%

21.5

23.0
(66.5%)

22.0

8.9

0.9%

15.2

19.2
32.6
(67.0%) ----

11.7

0.8%

23.2

15.6
(51.3%)

12.5

I1.0

12.8

9.1
(32.9%)

13.1

7.8
I1.1
(32.0%) .--

141. In Ireland the main
cause of rising
prices is the
continuous demand
12.5 10.6
for higher wages.
__ (32.0%) -147. I would be
prepared to accept
a redu~:tion in my
standard of living if
it helped the
COUntry’s CConomic

difficulties.

25.1

II.O
(47.8%)

Factor BII: Religiosity
3. One’s religious
commitment gives
life a certain
purpose which it
could not otherwise

2.7

3.2
(9.2%)

3.3

0.5%

14.1

20.8
(90.3%)

55.4

1.7

1.4
(4.8%)

.17

0.3%

6.7

12.8
(94.9%)

75.4

3.1

3.3
00.6%)

4.2

0.2%

13.4

19.3
(89.2%)

56.5

have.

6. 1 know that God
really exists and I
have no doubt
about it.
13. Prayer is something
which is very
important in my
llfe.
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Table B.4: (continued)
Item
.,%’b.

Itent

-- DISAGREE __
Strong A’loderate .Flight

-- AGREE I
. \?utral Slight
~l’loderate Strong

Factor BIll: Out-Group (.4uati-ltlner’ant) Prejudice
131. There are a few
cxccptlons, hut in
general itinerants as
people arc pretty
much alike.
4.1
4.8
7.1
0.7%
20.2
3l.I
(16.0%)
(83.3%)
143. The trouble with
letting hincrants
into a nice
neighl>ourhood is
that tile), gradually

32.0

glVC It ~n ltlllcr~nt

atmosphere.

4.9

5.7
(I 9.2%)

8.6

0.6%

19.8

21.4
(80.3%)

39.]

.5.0
7.0
--_ (20.3%)

8.3

0.9%

17.3

22.3
(78.9%)

39.3

167. Itinerants seem Io
have an aversion to

plain hard work;
the), prefer to live
off other people.

Factor BIV: National Pride
129. Generally speaking
the Irish are really
a very "go ahcad"
people.
139. Compared to other
Europeans, Irish
people are vex3’
hard working.
177. Ireland is quite well
otl’compared with
other European
countries.

11.7

14.6
(42.4%)

16.1

0.4%

17.9

22.2
(57.1%)

17.1

17.8 15.1
(47.4%)

]4.5

0.9%

13.6

17.6
(5t.5%)

20.3

16.9

I].4

0.8%

16.7

21.7
(55.9%)

17.5

]5.0
(43.3%)

16d-
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Table B,4: (continued)
Item
.Aco.

__ DISAGREE-,%Trong Nloderate Might

Item

Neutral Might

__ AGREF~ -~%’loderate Strong

Factor BV: National Deprecation
152. A tendency towards
excessive drinking is
a basic aspect of the
Irish character.
164. Generally speaking,
Irish people tend tc
be rather violent by
nature.
174. A major cause of
our economic
problems is Ihat the
h-ish, as a people,
lack initiative.

4.5

6.9
(10.1%)

7.7

0.5%

21.7

24.8
(80.4%)

33.9

20.4

18.6
(54.3%)

15.3

0.5%

20.6

14.9
(45.2%)

9.7

12.9

13.7
(39.4%)

12.8

1.1%

21.7

21.1
(59.5%)

16.7

¯
127. If the State would
take the right steps,
inllation could be
cured easily.
175. If the State woukl
only take the right
steps, u neml)loyment could be
cured quite c~ily.

Factor BVh State Efficacy

5.3

8.9
(24.3%)

10.1

1.0%

20.7

23.5
(74.6%)

30.4

5.8

10.3
(27.9%)

11.8

1.0%

18.7

22.6
(7 I. 1%)

29.8

16.4
(45.9%)

12.2

Factor BVI I: Belief in Extent of Poverty in Ireland
126. There is very little
real poverty in
Ireland today.
140. There is far more
poverty in h’eland
Ihan most people
kflow ahoul.
159. Only a small
percentage of the
Irish population
have experienced
poverty in thch"
own lives.

21.4 18.4
(53.7%)

3.2

13.9

17.3

13.9

0.3%

6.7
(20.9%)

I 1.0

0.8% 20.5 23.5
34.3
__ (78.3%)

16.3
(44.4%)

14.2

0.8%

22.9

20.2
(54.8%)

I 1.7
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Table B.4: (continued)
Bern
.,Vo.

Item

__ DISAGREE __
Strong Moderate .Slight

-- AGREE __
.,X’?utral Slight
A’loderate Strong

Factor BVIII: Family planning
154. Contraceptives
should be available
to married people
who want to plan
Ihc size of their
family.

7.1 2.0%

12.9

17.8
(68.7%)

3a.o

16.2

6.0
(29.3%)

13.9

I1.1
(37.8%)

12.8

1.3%

9.2

15.3
(40.4%)

15.9

0.7%

17.3

17.4
24.2
(58.9%) --

13.9 10.8
___ (39.3%)

14.6

0.9%

1a.7

23.0
(59. 7%)

160. The lack of family
planning in Ireland
has rcsuhed in the
poor becoming even
poorer.

136. Generally speaking,
1 think I will be
worse off financially
nexl year ’,han I am
this year.
172. All in all, I thilxk
that 1 will be at
least as well off"
financially next
),ear as I am this
),ear.

17.3
17.6
__, (60.8%)

25.9

18.0
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Table B.4: (continued)

Item
,?¢o.

__ DISAGREE -.Strong Moderate .Wight

Item

__ AGREE -.,Veutral ,’;light
Moderate Strong

Factor BX: C~pitmlism vs. Socialism
128. The nationalisation
of industry in
Ireland would not
help to improve our
economy.

12.2

13.1
(39.2%)

1.4%

18.8

19.7
(59.4%)

20.9

I,I.5 1.6%

19.8

25.8
(68.7%)

23.1

16.7

12.0

12.5
12.0
(36.5%) __

13.9

146. The average person
fares better in a
country where
property is privately
owncd.

168. Most people would
be better off in an
economy where
industries are
owned by the State
rather than by
private firms and
individuals.

6.6 8.7
(29.8%)

24.9 19.8
__ (61.4%)

2.0%

Factor BXI: Belie/" in Innate Tendendes
137. No amount of good
rearing can hide a
person’s true
nattlrC.

150. Some men are horn
criminals.

10.8

10.5
(31.5%)

10.2

1.0%

25.3
16.1
14.8
-- (56.2°/o) --

1.1%

28.7
18.1
20.7
__ (67.5%) ____
15.4

13.1
(42.7%)

14.2
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Table B.5: Varimax rotated factor solution for personalitr characteristics
Factor
Item
002
004
005
007
012
017
009
010
016
019
163
132
170
011
015
018
001
008
014
Eigenvalue
Per cent Variance
Cure. Per cent
Variance

1

I1

III

.51
-.10
-.07
.6.._0 .07
.07
.6._.99-.16
-.01
.6’1.03
.03
.6._88 .10
.02
.5....99.27
.04
.02
.6__3.3 .04
-.03
.5....99.05
-.02
.6’1.08
.07
.5....~3
-.02
¯ 02
.4t5
.12
¯ 0l
.11
.9__L
.04
.11
.9-1
.25
.10
-.02
-.05
.13
.08
.21
.01
.01
.09
.15
-.02
.27
.06
-.10
.12
.21
.02
3.07
16.2

2.31
12.2

16.2

28.4

1.47
7.7
36.1

1V

V

.07

.03
.10
.02
-.05
-.05
.03
.10
.17
-.10
.20
-.10
.03
.06
-.05
.16
.13
-.11
.14
.03
.01
.25
.03
.05
.03,
.05
.6_6.6 -.07
.5_._5.4.28
.7__8.8-.03
-.07
.6_../.7
.00
-.59
.23
.6,11.17
6.1
42.2

h08
5.7
47.9
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Table B.6: Percentages of respondents agreeing and disagreeing with itenu measuring
personal characteristics (.Ar = 2359)
Item
.,Vo.

__ DISAGREE __
Strong Moderate Slight

Item

__ AGREE __
.,Veutral Slight
Moderate Strong

Factor CI: L~e SatJsfactlola and Sel£-Esteem
2. ] have got more of
tile breaks in lit~
than most I~ople 1
know.

10.4

11.8
(35.7%)

13.5

0.4%

20.3

23.9
(63.9%)

19.7

4. I am popular with
people my own age.

0.9

1.9
(5.9%)

3.1

0.9%

17.2

37.3
(93.2%)

38.7

5. 1 am just as happy
or happier nov.,
than when 1 was
younger.

4.7

6.2
(17.3%)

6.4

0.3%

I 1.3

25.5
(82.4%)

45.6

7. I feel that I am a
person of worth, at
least on an equal
hasis with others.

1.0

1.5
(4.8%)

2.3

0.6%

]4.8

34.6
(94.6%)

45.2

12. In almost cvers’
v.’ay, 1 am glad to
I:~ the person I am.

1.4

1.9
(6.7%)

3.4

0.4%

13.3

26.4
(93.0%)

53.3

17. Although nobody
can be happy all
the time, 1 feel that
generally I am
much happier than
most people 1 know.

2.9

5.7
08.6%)

]0.0

0.5%

18.7

32.4
(80.9%)

29.8
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Table B.6: (continued)
Item
.,\’b.

Item

__ DISAGREE __
.~’lloltg Moderate ,~7ight

-- AGREE I
lI4ode~ate
.A’?utral .STighl

.S’llong

I:~tctoz" ell: Anonlla and Powerlessness
9. There are only IwO
kinds of Ixopic in
the world: the wcak
and the strong.
10. In spite of what
people say, the lili2
Of the ztvcl’~tgt:
I~zrson is getting
worse, not better.
16. It is tlsclcss to plan
Ibr tolllOl’l’t~)xv~ all
wc can do is live tbr
the pl’csenl.
19. The m~tjority of
l:~oplc are not
capablc of
determining what
is. or is not good or
I ht:m.
163. It’s ",vho you kno’.~’
I1OI ".’,’11,’11 yOll know
that is important
Ibr getting on i.
li,k.

22.0

17.2
9 at
(52.6,D)

13.4

0.9%

13.1

14.9
(46.6%)

18.6

17.3

16.8
(45.8%)

11.7

0.3%

12.6

17.0
(53.9%)

24.3

23.7

13.7
(45.7%)

8.3

0.3%

10.6

14.7
(54.0%)

28.7

12.7

16.0
(41.0%)

12.3

0.6%

16.8

24.0
(58.5%)

17.7

6.6

0.6%

15.9

21.4
(78. I%)

40.8

14.2

16.2
28.7
(50. i° a) __

6.9
8,0
--- (21.5%)

Factor CIII: Acceptance of a Strong Leader
132. One good stl’ong
leader would bc I.tr
]~ttcl" for otlr
economy than the
prcsent political
system.

17.5

11.0
(39.5%)

170. In thc pz’escnt
economic
ell-eLl lllst a n cl_~ ]
would supporl a
gocxl strong leader
rather than the
existing political
16.3
10.7
system.
(37.9%)

I 1.0

1.3%

10.9

1.7%

14.5
15.7
__ (60.4%)

30.2

170
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Table B.6: (continued)
Item
.,Vo.

Item

__ AGREE -.Areutral Slight Moderate Strong

__ DISAGREE -Strong Moderate Slight
Factor CIV: Rigidity

I I. 1 always finish tasks
I start, even if they
are not very

importanc
15. It bothers me when
something
unexpected
interrupts my daily
routine.
18. I always like to
keep my things neat
and tidy and in
good order.

3.7
8.0
__ (23. I%)

I 1.4

13.7 15.3
(44.6%)

15.6

0.4%

19.6

15.5
(55.0%)

19.9

5.8

0.1%

14.9

25.8
(87.5%)

46.8

2.5

4.1
0 2.4%)

0.1%

13.1

23.4
40.2
(76.7%) --

Factor CV: Lack of Trust in People
I. Most peoplc are
more inclined to
look out for
themsclvcs than to
help otho~.

5.1

6.7
(I 8.0%)

6.2

0.2%

15.6

27.6
(8 L8%)

38.6

8. You can trust most
people.

10.6

10.3
(31.7%)

10.8

0.5%

]6.8

28.6
(68.0%)

22.6

5.9
(18.4%)

7.7

0.3%

17.8

21.3
(81.2%)

42. I

14. If you don’t watch
yourself, people will
take advamagc of
you.

4.8
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Table B.7: Inter-item reliabilities of composite scales
Reliability
coefficient

,Scale

.,Vumber of
items in scale

Attitudes and Beliefs About poverty
AI
AII

AIII
AIV
AV

Belief in fatalistic causes of
poverty
Belief in the role of the church
and educational system in
poverty
Belief in lack of ambition
Belief in lack of desire to work
Belief in society as a cause
of poverty

.68

3

.58
.52
.58

5
3
3

.32

2

General .Social Attitudes and Beliefs
BI
BII
BIII
BIV
BV
BVI
BVII
BVIII
BIX
BX
BXI

Acceptance of economic restraint
Religiosity
Outgroup (anti-itinerant)
prejudice
National pride
National deprecation
State eMcacy
Belief in the extent of poverty
in Ireland
Family planning
Financial optimism
Capitalism vs. Socialism
Belief in innate tendencies

.66
.75
.67
.61
.47
.66
.49
.65
.67
.49
.39

3
2
2
3
2

.68
.54
.83
.45
.39

6
5
2
3
3

Personality Characteristics
CI
CIl
CIII
CtV
CV

Life-satisfaction and selfesteem
Anomia and powerlessness
Acceptance of a strong leader
Rigidky
Lack of trust in people
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Table C. 1 : Correlations between demographic characteristics and beliefs about the
causes of poverty. (N = 2190)

Belief
Demographic
characteristic
Sex
Location
Income
Age
Education

Fatalism

Church and
educational
system

Lack of
ambition

Lack of
desire to
work

Society

.00
-.06
-.03
.11
-.10

-.05
-.06
.01
-.20
.02

-.01
.12
-.12
.17
-.21

-.03
.15
-.07
.06
-.08

.06
.01
-.11
-.03
-.13

.Note: A correlation of .06 is significant (p <.01).
*Deviations of the N from previously reported Ns are due to missing cases; this
occurs particularly with demographic characteristics, notably income.
Table C.2: Regressions predicting beliefs about the causes of poverty from demographic
characteristics
,Standard
e?Tor of

Predictor

b

Sex
.01
-. 10
Urban/Rural Location
Income
.02
Age
.12
Education
-. 11
R = .15, F(5, 2184) = 10.33"

Sex
Urban/Rural Location
Income
Age
Education
R = .22, F (5, 2184) =

-.07
-.06
-.05
-.27
-.05
21.46"

b

Beta

.03
.03
.03
.03
.03

Fatalism
.01
-.08
.02
.09
-.09

t
.25
-3.77*
.78
4.08*
-3.68*

Church and Educational System
-2.52
.03
-.05
-.05
-2.41
.03
- 1.86
.03
-.04
-9.66*
.03
-.22
- 1.87
.03
-.04
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Table C.2: (continued).
Standard
enot" of

Predictor

b

Sex
.00
Urban/Rural Location
.12
Income
-.04
Age
.15
Education
-.22
R = .25, F(5, 2184) = 28.13"

Sex
-.03
Lirban/Rural Location
.22
Income
-.04
Age
.05
Education
-.05
R = .17, F(5, 2184) = 12.32"

b

Beta

Lack of Ambition
.03
.00
.03
.08
.03
-.02
.03
.10
.03
-. 15

.14
3.69*
- 1.09
4.60*
-6.34"

Lack of Desire to I’Vork
.03
-.02
.03
.14
.04
-.02
.04
.03
.04
-.03

-.94
6.39*
-.98
1.29
- 1.38

Socie0,
Sex
. l 0
Urban/Rural Location
-.02
Income
-. 13
Age
-. 14
Education
-.21
R = .18, F (5, 2184) = 15.10"
p<.Ol

.03
.03
.04
.03
.04

.06
-.0 [
-.09
-.09
-. 14

3.04*
-.67
-3.71"
-4.12"
-5.71 *
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Table C.3: Correlations between general social beliefs and beliefs about the causes of
poverty ~Ar = 2359)
Beti,f about causes of poverty

General social belief
Economic Rcslrain!
Religiosity
Ami-itineram Prejudice
National Pride
National Deprecation
Stale Efficacy
Extent of Poverty
Family Planning
Financial Optimism
Ca pilalism vs. Socialism
Innate Tendencies

Fatalism

Church and
educational
system

.12
.22
.35
.17
.24
.10
-.01
.03
-.01
. ~ 3
.28

.,Vote: A correlalion of .05 is significant (p~.0l).

-. 15
-.35
-.05
-. 15
.08
.14
-.16
.36
-.06
-. I I
.06

Lack of
ambition

l~ack of
desire to
work

.19
.14
.30
.27
.35
.17
.23
.00
.10
-.03
.31

.06
.10
.25
.05
.23
.10
.16
.01
.07
-.01
.14

Society
.01
-.02
.03
.20
.12
.40
-.10
.14
-.02
-. 15
. I I
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Table C.4: Recressions predicting beliefs about the causes of poverty from general
social beliefs
Standard
error of

Predictor

b

b

Economic Restraint
Religiosity
Anti-itinerant prejudice
National Pride
National Deprecation
State Efficacy
Extent of Poverty
Family Planning
Financial Optimism
Capitalism vs. Socialism
Innate Tendencies
R = .48, F(II, 2347) =

.05
.13
.22
.08
.11
-.00
-.07
.04
-.02
. I 1
.12
62.70¯

Economic Restraint
Religiosity
Anti-itinerant Prejudice
National Pride
National Deprecation
State Efficacy
Extent of Poverty
Family Planning
Financial Optimism
Capitalism vs. Socialism
Innate Tendencies
R=.51, F(11,2347) =

-.07
-.28
-.01
-.07
.08
.09
-.09
.16
.00
-.04
.04
74.11"

Economic Restraint
.09
Religiosity
.02
Anti-itinerant Prejudice
.17
National Pride
.14
National Deprecation
.26
State Efficacy
.05
Extent of Poverty
.16
Family Planning
.00
Financial Optimism
.03
Capitalism us. Socialism
-.04
Innate Tendencies
.15
R = .54, F (11, 2347) = 90.03"

.02
.02
.02
.02
.02
.01
.02
.01
.01
.02
.01

Beta
Fatalism
.05
.12
.24
.11
.12
-.01
-.08
.06
-.03
.12
.17

t
2.87¯
6.24¯
12.24’*
5.30¯
6.37*"
-.28
-4.14*’
3.14*"
-1.77
6.61 ¯
8.671

Church and Educational System
.02
-.08
-4.29¯
.02
-.26
- 13.57 ¯
.02
-.01
-.43
.01
-.09
-4.59¯
.02
.08
4.43¯
.01
.12
6.51 ¯
.02
-. I 0
-5.63¯
.01
.24
12.78¯
.01
.00
.24
.02
-.05
-2.75¯
.01
.05
2.69¯

Lack of Ambition
.02
.09
.02
.0l
.02
.15
.02
.16
.02
.24
.02
.06
.02
.15
.01
.00
.01
.04
.02
-.04
.02
.17

5.24¯
.72
8.33¯
8.24¯
12.88¯
3.20"
8.58"
.08
2.06
-2.25
9.40*
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Table C.4: (continued).
Standard
CT~eOT of

Predictor

b

Economic Restraint
.00
Religiosity
.05
Anti-itinerant Prejudice
.21
National Pride
-.04
Nat ional Deprecation
.17
State E[ficacy
.06
Extent of Poverty
.15
Family Planning
.01
Financial Optimism
,04
Capitalism vs. Socialism
-.03
Innate Tendencies
.05
R = .35, F(11, 2347) =29.74"

b

Beta

Lack of Desire to Work
.02
.00
.04
.03
.02
.19
.02
-.04
.02
.15
.02
.06
.02
.13
.02
.01
.02
.05
.02
-.03
.02
.05

t

-. 16
1.87
8.95¯
-1.83
7.34¯
2.89¯
6.56¯
.34
2.48
-1.52
2.57¯

Society
Economic Restraint
Religiosity
Anti-itinerant Prejudice
National Pride
National Deprecation
State Efficacy
Extent of Poverty
Family Planning
Financial Optimism
Capitalism vs. Socialism
Innate Tendencies
R = .45, F (1 I, 234.7)
°p < .01

.02
-.04
-.05
.14
.09
.31
*.10
.08
.00
-.08
.01
= 55.01"

.02
.03
.02
.02
.02
.02
.02
.02
.02
.02
.02

.02
-.03
-.04
.14
.08
.33
-.09
.10
.00
-.08
.01

1.04
- 1.39
-2.12
7.13¯
4.00¯
16.81"
-4.94¯
4.91 ¯
.09
-4.02¯
.67
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Table C.5: Correlations between personality characteristics and beliefs about the causes
of poverty (aV = 2359)
Sell, about causes of poverO,

Personality
charasterlstic
Life-satisfaction/
Self-Esteem
Anomia
Acceptance of
Strong Leader
Rigidity
Lack of Trust
in People

Fatalism

Church and
educational
s).stem

lack of
atnbition

Lack of
desire to
~vtk

Society

¯ 19
¯ 24

-.12
.ll

.16
.28

.08
.14

.04
.28

¯ 12
¯ 14

.09
-.11

.16
.23

.|2
.09

.17
.10

.15

.12

.17

.10

.12

.,Vote: A correlation of .05 is significant (p~.01).
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Table C.6: Regressions predicting beliefs about the causes of poverty from personality
characteristics
Standard
eTFOT of

Predictor

b

b

Beta

t

Fatalism
Life-satisfaction/
Self-esteem
.22
.18
Anomia
Acceptance of a
.03
Strong Leader
.04
Rididity
Lack of Trust
in People
.07
R= .31, F(5, 2353) = 49.66*

.03
.02

.16
.19

7.96"
8.96*

.01
.02

.06
.04

2.82*
1.75

.02

.07

3.35*

Church and Educational System
Life-satisfaction/
Self-esteem
-. l I
.09
Anomia
Acceptance of a
.04
Strong Leader
-.
13
Rigidity
Lack of Trust
.13
in People
R = .25, F (5, 2353) = 30.60*

.03
.02

-.08
.10

-3.91 *
4.68*

.01
.02

.07
-. 13

3.48*
-6.05*

.02

.13

6.15"

Lack of Ambition
Life-satisfaction/
Self-esteem
.17
.23
Anomia
Acceptance of a
Strong Leader
.07
.16
Rigidity
Lack of Trust
.05
in People
R = .36, F (5, 2353) = 69.02*

.03
.02

.11
.21

5.30*
10.04"

.01
.02

.10
.14

4.87*
6.56*

.02

.05

2.27
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Table C.6: (continued).
Standard
error of

Predictor

b

b

Beta

t

Lack of Desire to Work
Life-satisfaction/
Self-esteem
.12
Anomia
,10
Acceptance of a
Strong Leader
,06
Rigidixy
.03
Lack of Trust
.18
in People
R = .23, F (5, 2353) = 25.60*

.03
.03

.07
.08

3.38*
3.86*

.02
,03

.08
.02

3.65*
.94

.03

.14

6.69*

.03
,02

.01
.24

.41
I 1.63"

,01
.03

.11
.03

5.50*
1.40

,02

.03

1.24

Society
Life-satisfaction/
Self-esteem
.01
Anomia
.29
Acceptance of a
Strong Leader
.08
.04
Rigidity
Lack of Trust
in People
.03
R = .31, F(5, 2353) = 48.63*
*p<.01
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Statistical Results for Beliefs About "A PeTson on the Dole", "An Itinerant"
and "bnproving Social Welfare Benefits"
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Table D. 1 : Percentages of respondents agreeing and disagreeing with behavioural
differential items for "a person on the dole" and "an itinerant" (.Iv’= 2359)
Item
.,Vo.

hem

-- DISAGREE __
,Strong Moderate Slight

__ AGREE __
.,Veutral 57ight Moderate Strong

A Person on the Dole
117. I would respect this
person

5.0
4.6
-- 0 4.9~)

5.3

1.1%

17.9

31.9
34.2
(84.0%) __

15.5

0.9%

5.0

5.1
4.9
(n5.0%) --

9.0

6.4
(19.4%)

4.0

12.1 29.9
(87.4%)

45.4

I 18. I would be
re]uctant to buy a
house next door to
this person

42.3

26.2
(84.0%)

119.1 would be hesitant
to seek out this
person’s company

35.6

26.7
17.3
(79.6%) --

0.9%

3.5
3.2
(~ 1.4%) __

1.1%

26.9
17.1
(84. n %) __

1.1%

6.2

4.9
(n 4.0%)

3.7

120. I would be willing
to employ this
person

4.7

121. I would exclude this
person from my
close circle of
friends
40.1
122. 1 would consider
this polygon
competent to serve
on a jury

6.5

5.3
08.3%)

6.5

0.9%

[5.5

27.6
(14A%)

37.6

123. 1 would tend to
avoid this person in
social situations

39.9

27.6
(84.8%)

17.3

1.0%

7.1

3.8
(14.,%)

3.2

124. I would distrust this
person

43.2

24.5
(84.7%)

17.0

1.1%

7.1

4.0
(14.2%)

3.1

7.3

10.6
(38.4%)

20.5

2.2*/*

25.6

20.1
(59.4%)

13.7

125. I would be
impressed by this
person
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Table D. h (continued).
Item
aVq.

Item

__ DISAGREE __
,S~rong A,Ioderatt ,Slight

Neutral

__ AGREE -Slight
t%,loderale ,Strong

&n Itinerant
108. I would respect this
person

6.8

6.3
(22.2%)

9.1

0.6%

26.7

29.3
(77.2%)

21.2

[09. [ would be
reluctant to buy a
house next door to
this person

9.9

8.8
(29.3%)

10.6

0.6%

16.9

17.8
(70.1%)

35.4

110. I would be hesitant
to seek out this
person’s company

6.2

6.2
(22.8%)

10.4

0.7%

21.6

20.6
(76.5%)

34.3

I I I. [ would be willing
to employ this
person

18.0

I 1.4
(44.4%)

15.0

0.8%

25.6

17.3
{54.8%)

I 1.9

8.5

8.3
(31.6%)

14.8

0.9%

22,1

17.4
(67.5%)

28,0

36.1

15.0
(67.6%)

16.5

0.9%

14.5

9.4
(3| .4%)

7.5

114. 1 would tend to
avoid this person in
social situations

8.6

9.2
(34.0%)

16.2

0.8%

21,9

18.3
(65.3%)

25. I

115. 1 would distrust this
person

8.8

I 1.5
(39.5%)

19.2

0.8%

26.9

15.0
(59.7%)

17.8

19.0

16.2
(60.4~)

25.2

1.5%

23,7 10.0
4.5
__ (38.2%) __

112. 1 would exclude this
person from my
close circle of
friends
113.1 woulcl consider
this person
competent to serve
on a jury

116. 1 would be
impressed by this
person
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Table D.2: Correlations between socio-demographic characteristics and behavioural
intentions towards "a person on the dole" and "an itinerant". (.At= 2359)
t3ehavioural intention

Demographic
characteristic

Respect

Sex
Education
Urban/Rural Location
Age
Income

.04
-.05
-.07
.05
-.03

Sex
Education
Urban/Rural Location
Age
Income

.04
.15
-.07
-.13
.10

Public social
acceptance

Intimate social
acceptance

A Person on the Dole
.02
-.01
.04
.01
-.07
-.I 3
-.09
-.05
.03
.04
An Itinerant
-.04
.10
-.05
-.18
.06

.,Vote: A correlation of .05 is significant (p<.01).

.00
.05
-.02
-.16
.06
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Table D.3: Regressions predicting behavioural intentions towards "a person on the
dole" fmm socio-demographic characteristics
..~’tandard
error of

Predictor

b

b

Beta

t

Respect
Sex
Urban/Rural Location
Income
Age
Education
R =. [ I, l" (5, 2184) =

.04
-. 10
-.03
.04
-.06
4.96*

Sex
-.01
Urban/Rural Location
-. 15
Income
.01
Age
-.05
Education
.00
R = .13, F (5, 2184) = 7.73*

Sex
.02
Urban/Rural Location
-.10
Income
.01
Age
-. 14
Edncation
-.06
R = .12, F (5, 2184) = 6.22*
*p ~.01.

.03
.03
.03
.03
.03

Public ,Social
.03
.03
.03
.03
.03

.04
-.08
-.02
.03
-.05

1.67
-3.72*
-.88
1.49
- 1.88

Acceptance
-.01
-. 12
.01
-,04
.00

-.56
-5.49*
.43
- 1.64
.04

Intimate Social Acceptance
.03
.01
.03
-.07
.03
,01
-.10
.03
.03
-.04

.66
-3.08~’
.26
-4.28*
- 1.76
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"Fable D,4: Regressions predicting behavioural intentions towards "an itineranf’ from
socio-demographic characteristics
Slandard
errol of

Predictor

b

b

Beta

t

ReJpect
.04
Sex
Urban/Rural Location
-.05
Income
.04
-. I I
Age
.15
Education
R = .18, 1:(5, 2184) = 14.83"

Sex
-.06
Urban/Rural Location
-.04
Income
-.02
-.24
Age
Education
.07
R= .19, F(5, 2184) = 16.71I"

Sex
Urban/Rural Location
lncomc
Age
Education
R = .16, F (5, 2184) =
*p <.01

.00
-.01
.03
-.27
-.03
12.16"

.03
.03
.03
.03
.03

Public ,Social
.03
.03
.03
.03
.03

.03
-.03
.03
-.08
.1 I

1.32
- 1.62
I. 14-3.57*
4.53#

Acceptance
-.04
-.03
-.01
-. 17
.05

-2.00
- 1.37
-.56
-7.32*
1.95

Intimate Social Acceptance
.03
.00
.04
.00
.04
.02
.04
-. 16
.04
-.02

-.03
-. 18
.85
-7.17*
-.76
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Table D.5: Correlations between beliefs about the causes of poverty and behavioural
intentions towards "a person on the dole" and "an itinerant" (.At= 2359)
Behavioural intention

Belief

Fatalism
Church and Educational
System
Lack of Ambition
Lack of Desire to Work
Society

Fatalism
Church and Eclucational
System
Lack of Ambition
Lack of Desire to Work
Society

Respect

.02

l’ublic social
acceptance

Intimate social
acceptance

A Person on the Dole
.06
-.03

-.04
-. 13
-.33
.15

-.03
-. 16
-.26
,09

.00
-. 18
-.25
.07

-.05

An Itinerant
-. 13

-. 14

-.05
-. 12
-. 14
.08

.05
-. 17
-, 17
. I 0

.05
-. I 1
-. 14
.04

.Afore: A correlation of 0.5 is signilicant (p <.01 ).
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Table D.6: Regressions predicting behavioural intentions towards "a person on the dole"
from beliefs about the causes of poverty
.Standard
ellor of

Predictor

b

Fatalism
.05
Church and Educational
System
-.06
Lack of Amibtion
-.06
Lack of Desire to Work
-.24
Society
.12
R = .37, F(5, 2353) = 72.59*

Fatalism
.10
Church and Educational
System
-.03
Lack of Ambition
-. 10
Lack of Dcsire to Work
-. 18
Society
.08
R = .31, F (5, 2353) = 48.35*

Fatalism
.02
Church and Educational
System
-.01
Lack of Ambition
-. 13
Lack of Desire to Work
-. 19
Society
.07
R =.29, F(5, 2353) =41.61"
*p<.Ol.

b

Beta

t

Respect
.02
.05
.02
.02
.02
.02

-.06
-.07
-.31
.15

2.73*
-2.84*
-3.31 *
- 15.21 *
7.85*

Public Social Acceptance
. I 0
.02
.02
.02
.02
.02

-.03
-. 12
-.23
.10

4.91 *’
- 1.66
-5.90"
- 11.06*
4.92*

Intimate Social Acceptance
.02
.02
.02
02
.02
.02

-.01
-. 14
-.21
.08

.98

-.46
-6.39*
-10.04"
4.00*
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Table D. 7: Regressions predicting behavioural intentions towards "’an itinerant" front
beliefs about the causes of pover(y
Standmd
error of

Predictor

b

Fatalism
-.02
Church and Educational
System
-.07
Lack of Ambition
-.09
Lack of Desire to Work
-. 10
Society
.09
R = .20, F (5, 2353) = 19.04"

b

.02
.02
.02
.02
.02

Beta
Respect
°.02
-.07
-.09
-. I 1
.10

t

- 1.07
-3.27"
-4.32"
-5,22"
4,72*

Public Social Acceptance
-. 10
.02
-.09
-4.32*

Fatalism
Church and Educational
System
.03
Lack of Ambition
-. 12
Lack of Deisre to Work
-. 12
Society
.10
R = .26, F (5, 2353) = 32.80*

Fatalism
-. 16
Church and Educal.ional
System
.05
Lack of Ambition
-.06
-. 12
Lack o1" Desire to Work
Society
.04
R= .21, F(5, 2353) = 21.10"
*p <.0l.

.02
.02
.02
.02

.02
-. 12
-. 13
.11

I, 19
-5.80*
-6.02*
5,22*

Intimate Social Acceptance
.03
-. 12
-5.79*
.03
.02
.02
.02

.04
-.05
-. 12
.04

1.86
-2,¢0
-5.51 *
1.93
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Table D.8: Correlations between general social beliefs and behauioural intentions
towards "a person on the dole" and "an itinerant".
Behavioural intention

Belief

Respect

Economic Restraint
Religiosity
Anti-itinerant Prejudice
National Pride
National Dcprccation
State Efficacy
Extent of Poverty
Family Planning
Financial Optimism
Capitalism vs. Socialism
Innate Tendencics

.03
.07
-.06
.08
-.09
.O3
-.07
.00
-.01
-.03
-.04

"Economic Restraint
Religiosity
Anti-itinet,’ant Prejudice
National Pride
National Deprecation
State Elficacy
Extent of Poverty
Family Planning
Financial Optimism
Capitalism us.Socialism
Innate Tendencies

.08
.02
-.41
.03
-.09
-.02
-.05
-.02
.04
-.02
-. 11

Public social
acceptance

hTtimate social
acceptance

A Person on the Dole
-.03
-.07
.01
.00
-.04
-.08
-.04
-.05
-.07
-.11
-.O2
.00
-.11
-.12
.02
.02
-.04
-.04
.03
.00
-.07
-.06
An Itinerant
.01
-. 12
-.47
.01
-. 11
-.01
-.06
.03
.01
-.07
-. 1 I

Note: A correlation of .05 is significant (p<.01).

-.03
-. 12
-.47
.01
-. 10
-.03
-.08
.00
.01
-. 12
-. I I
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Table D.9: Regressions predicting behaoioural intentions towards ’Qz person on the dole"
from general social beliefi’

Predictor

b

Slamhml
error ~1
b

I~.conomic Reslrllinl
Religiosity
Anti-ifincranl l:’rc~jud ice
National Pride
Nalio,a113eprecaaion
Suiue EI1]cacy
l-xlcm of Poverty
Famib’ Planning
Financial Opt h~lisin
Capitalism m. Socialism
hmate Tendencies
R =. 18. F (11,23473 = 6.99*

.03
.~)
-.06
.07
-.07
.01
-.06
.03
-.0l
-.01
-.02

.02
,02
.02
.02
.02
,02
.02
.01
.0l
,02
.02

Fconomlc Rcsn-aint
Religiosity
Anli-ilineranu Preiudlcc
Nat iooal Pride
Nafirmal Dcprcc:afion
SLate Efficacy
Extent of Poverty
Family Planning
I;’iimncial Oplimism
Capilalisl, v.~. Socialism
Innalc Tendcn(:ics
R=.15, F(II, 2347) =4.80"

.00
.04
-.02
-.01
-.04
.00
-.09
.02
-.02
.04
-.04

Public Social Acceptance
.02
.00
.02
.04
.02
-.02
.02
-.01
.02
-.05
.02
-.01
-. I 0
.02
.01
.03
,01
-.02
.05
.02
.02
-.05

-.22
1.62
-.93
-.36
-2.21
-.27
-4.49"
1.55
-I.16
2.2~
-2.29

Econo.fic Rcstraim
I¢.cligiosily
Anti-ifincranI l)rttiudil:c
Naiional Pride

-.04
.06
-.05
-.02

lntin~ate Social Acceptance
,02
-.04
.03
.05
.02
-.05
,02
-,03

- 1.92
2.28
-2.37
-I.19

NaliOlla113Cl)1"c1:,"11 loll
SI~I ll~ ClllCilCy
I~x Ion I o1" Povel’l y
I;’a in il)’ Plallnillg

-.09
.OI
-. 10
,02

,02
.02
,02
.02

-.09
,01
-. 10
,03

-3,99t
.63
-4,70~i
1,53

-.57

Bctti

I

Respect
.04
.09
-.07
.09
-.08
.02
-.07
.04
-.01
-.01
-.03

1.85
3.91 *
-3.09*
3.B6"
-3.501
.Bl
-3.23 *’
I.B0
-.55
-.t73
- 1.49

I;iilancial Ot)llmism

-.01

.02

-,01

I~’+apitallsnl v,i. Socialism

-,01

,02

,0l

.52

[nilalC "l’cndencles
R--.18, /"(11, 23473 = 7.50~

-J)3

.02

-,03

- 1.53

*p<,OI.
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Table D. 10: Regressions
pedwtmg
behau~o a’al ntent ons towa ds an tree ant fro1

general social beliefs
5)andatd
tl’ror of

Predictor

b

b

Economic Restraint
Religiosity
Anti-itinerant Pz’t~ittdice
National F’rictc
National Deprecation
State Ellicacy
Extent of Poverty
Family Planning
Financial Optimism
Capitalism vs. Socialism
Ir, r, ate Tendencies
R=.44, F(II,2347)=52.11°

.08
.10
-.43
.06
.00
.02
-.04
.01
.02
.00
-.04

.02
.02
.02
.02
.02
.02
.02
.01
.01
.02
.02

Economic Rt..’st raint
Religiosity
Anti-itinerant Prqiudicc
National Pride
Natlorml Deprecation
State Ellicacy
Extent of Povcrty
Family Planning
Financial Optimism
Capitalism vs. Socialism
Innate Tendencies
R= .49,/"(I I, 2347)=66.02*

.05
-.04
-.50
.07
.00
.03
-.03
.0l
.01
-.04
-.03

Economic Restraint
Religiosity
Anti-itinerant Preiudicc
National Pride
National Deprecation
State Efficacy
Extent of’Poverty
Family Planning
Financial Optimism
Capitalism vs. Socialism
Innate Tcndcncics
R = .49, F(I 1,2347) = 65.88*

.00
-.04
-.56
.08
.02
.00
-.05
-.01
.01
-. I 0
-.02

Beta

t

Respect

*p <.01.

.09
.09
-.43
.07
.00
.03
-.04
.01
.03
.00
-.05

4.66*
4.24"
-21.88"
3.53"
.03
1.35
-2.01
.74
1.51
-.22
-2.59*’

Public Social Accepumce
.02
.05
.02
-.03
.02
-.47
.02
.08
.02
.00
.02
.04
.02
-,03
.0l
.02
.01
.01
.02
-.04
.02
-.03

2.74*
-I .45
-24.55"
4.03*’
-. I I
1.97
- 1.6~
.99
.34
-2.02
-I .82

Inthnate Social Acceptance
.00
.02
.03
-.03
.02
-.47
.02
.08
.02
.02
.02
.00
.02
-.05
.02
-.01
.02
.01
.02
-.08
.02
-.03

.19
- 1.50
-24.09"
4.10°
1.08
-. I I
-2.46
-.70
.44
-4.52."
-I .33
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Table D.I l: Correlations between personality characteristics and behavioural intentions
towards "a person on the dole" and "an itinerant" (,t%" = 2359)
Behavioural inlen/ion
Personality
characteristic

Respect

Public social
acceptance

Intimate social
acceptance

A Person on the Dole
Life-satisfaction/
Self-esteem
Anomia
Acceptance o[’a Strong
Leader
Rigidity
Lack of Trust in People

.05
.01

.04
-.09

-.01
-. 1 [

-.02
.02
-.07

-.07
-.04
-.04

-.07
-.05
-.03

An Itinerant
Life-satisthct ion/
Self esteem
Anomia
Acceptance of a Stong
Leader
Rigidity
Lack of Trust in People

. I 1
-. 10

.02
-.05

-.01
-.04

-.05
-.04
-.16

-.01
-.09
-.12

-.01
-. l 1
-.12

s\"ote: A correlation of .05 is significant (p<.01).
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Table D. 12: Regressions predicting beha~lioural intentions towards "a person on the
dole" from perswmliO, charac/eris/ics
Standard
e?l’or of

I"redicto r

b

b

Beta

t

Respect
Life-satisfaction/
ScliLesteem
.06
Anomia
.02
Acceptance of a Strong
Lcadcr
-.01
.01
Rigidity
Lack of Trust in People
-.07
R = .09, F (5, 2353) = 4.25t

.03
.02

.05
.03

.01
.02
.02

-.02
.01
-.08

2. I 0
1.20
-.97
,57
-3.55*

Public Social Acceptance
Lifc-satisfaction/
Self-esteem
.07
Anomia
-.07
Acceptance of a Strong
Leader
-.03
Rigidity
-.03
Lack of Trust in People
-.0l
R = .12, 1:(5, 2353) = 6.31"

.03
.02

.06
-.07

2.64*
-3.13*

.01
.02
.02

-.05
-.03
-.01

-2.35
- 1.5 I
-.53

Intimate Social Acceptance
Lifc-satislhction/
Self esteem
.01
At~om ia
-. I 0
Acceptance of a Strong
Lcadcr
-.03
Rigidity
-.02
Lack of Trust in Pcoplc
.01
R = .12, F(5, 2353) = 7.18"
*p<.01.

.03
.02

.01
-. I 0

.37
-4.42*

.01
.02
.02

-.05
-.02
.01

-2.40
-.94
.29
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Table D. 13: Re~ressions pre~licti~N behavioural intentions towards "an itinerant"
from personaliO, characteristics
Standard
el’l’of Oj1"

Predictor

b

b

Bela

I

Respect
Lil?-satisfaction/
Self-cstccm
.17
Anomia
-.07
Acceptance of a Strong
Leader
-.01
-.05
Rigidity
Lack of Trust ill People
-. 14
R = .20, F (5, 2353) = 20.52*

.03
.02

.12
-.07

5.51 *
-3. I [ *

.01
.02
.02

-.02
-.04
-. 13

-.84
- 1.98
-6.00"

Public Social Acceptance
Life-sat isfaction/
Self-esteem
.07
Anomia
-.02
Acceptance of a Strong
Leadcr
.01
Rigidity
-. 10
-.11
Lack of Trust in People
R = .15, /;(5, 2353) = 10.55"

.03
.02

.05
-.01

2.18
-.64

.01
.03
.02

.01
-.09
-.10

.53
-4.19"
-4.69"

Intimate Social Acceptance
Lili>sat isthct ion
Self esteem
.03
Anomia
.00
Acceptance of a Strong
Leadcr
.01
Rigidity
-. 13
-. 14
Lack of Trust in People
R = .15, F (5, 2353) = 11.52"
*p <.01.

.04
.03
.02
.03
.03

.02
.00
.01
-. 10
-. I I

.76
.18
.41
-4.61 *
-5.15"

Table D. 14: Percentage breakdown of pela’onality differential items for "a perso, on the dole’" and "an itinerant" (.,V = 2359)
hem
.\o.

Item

~,e9,

q,ite

16.8

26.5
(53.3%)
9.5
(32.6%)
28.2
(56.0%)
5.8
(I 8.3%)
2.5
(10.5%)
17.8
(43.3%)

72.

Trustworthy

73.

Careless

7.8

74.

Likeable

16.1

75.

Excitable

3.6

76.

Bad

2.2

77.

Quiet

14.6

78.

Trustworthy

79.

Careless

80.

Likeable

81.

Excitable

82.

Bad

83.

Quiet

4.0

9.2
(22.5%)
22.4
35.8
(74.7%)
14.8
6.0
(36.4%)
24.5
22.7
(63.3%)
7.0
5.8
__ (30.3%)
2.7
5.0
(12.7%)

slightly

equally

slightly

A Person on the Dole
9.9
10.0
23.7%
[5.3

21.7%

8.0

11.7

30.1%

5.3

8.9

37.0%

8.7

5.8

36.9%

I 1.5

10.9

40.1%

7.7

9.3

An Itinerant
15.8%

19.9

16.5

10.5%

4.6

15.6

26.1%

13.8

16.1

18.2%

4.8

17.5

,t0.4%

12.4

5.0

19.0%

15.7

quite

6.3
(23.0%)
21.8
(45.8%)
4.5
04.0%)
20.3
(44.7%)
25.0
(52.7%)
5.3
(16.6%)

Item

verr

6.8
16.0
4.2

U nl ruslv¢ol+lhy
Carclhl
Dislikeable
~

15.7

Calm

C

16.2

Good

3.6

Noisy

--l
(3
>

Untt’ustworthy

0
<

26.7
15.1
(61.7%) __-4.5
5.7
(14.8%)
14.3
9.5
(37.6%)
6.3
7.4
(18.5%)
I 1.9
5.0
(29.3%)
23.7
29.0
(68.4%)

Careful
Dislikeable
Calm
Good
Noisy
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Table D. 15: Correlations between demographic characlerislics and evahtalive and
cognitive beliefs about "’a person on on the dole" and "an itinerant" (.N= 2359)

Demographic
characteristic

Evahtation

ExtlvversionIntroversion

Sex
Education
Urban/Rural Location
Age
Income

A Person on the Dole
-.04
.15
.00
-.09
. I 0

.01
.17
-.04
-.09
.09

Sex
Edcuation
Urban/Rural Location
Age
lncomc

An Itinerant
-.06
-. 10
.04
.08
-.07

.01
-.06
-.06
.05
-.03

Note: A corrclation of .05 is significant (p <.01).
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Table D. 16: Regressions predicting evaluative and cognitive beliefs about "a person
on the dole’from demographic characlerislics

Prediclor

b

Standard
error of
b

Evaluation
Sex
-.05
Urban/Rural Location
.05
Income
.06
Age
-.04
Education
.17
R = .17, F(5, 2184)= 12.78"

.03
.03
.03
.03
.03

Extroversion-Introversion
Sex
.03
.00
Urban/Rural Location
-.01
.03
Income
.03
.03
Age
-.04
.03
Eduction
.18
.03
R = .18, 1;(5, 2184) = 14.25"
*p<.01.

Beta

/

-.04
.04
.05
-.03
.13

- 1.86
1.70
2.13
- 1.4 [
5.39*

.00
-.01
.03
-.03
.15

.10
-.33
1.15
-1.36
6.33*
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Table D. 17: Regressio,s predicting eualualiue am/cogniti~z be/i~/~r abou! "a,
itinerant" from demographic characteristics
,~laodard
Pl~dictor

b

Evaluation
Sex
-.07
Urban/Rural Location
.03
Income
-.04
Age
.06
Education
-.08
R = .13, F (5, 2184) = 7,04*

b

.03
.03
.03
.03
.03

Extroversion-Introversion
Sex
.01
.03
Urban/l~,ural Location
-. 10
.03
Income
-.01
.03
Age
.05
.03
Education
-.07
.03
R = .10, 1"(5, 2184) = 4.41"
*p <.01.

Beta

I

-.05
.02
-.03
.05
-.06

-2.57*
.86
- 1.37
1.98
-2.61 *

.01
-.08
-.01
.04
-.05

.54,
-3.45*
-.35
1.78
-2.20
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Table D. 18: C;orrelatioos between beliefs about the causes of poverty and cognitive and
evaluative beliefs about "a pelson on on the dole" and "an #inerant" (~Ar= 2359)

&lief
Poverty
belief

Fatalism
Chm’ch and Educational
System
Lack of Ambition
Lack of Desire to Work
Society

Fatalism
Church and Educational
System
Lack of Ambition
Lack of Desire to Work
Society

Evaluation

ExtroversionIntroversion

A Person on the Dole
.04

-.02

.03
.07
.2~
-.07

.05
-.02
.13
-.08

An Itinerant
. I 0

.09

.02
.11
.15
-.03

.00
.00
.07
-.05

.Mote: A correlation of .05 is significant (p <.01 ).
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Table D. 19: I’legressioas predicting eval,ati~e and cognitiz~e beliefs aboat :’a person
on the dole" from beh’efs about the causes of Oovert.y
Standard
gJ’rorof

P~diclor

b

b

Beta

Evaluation
.02
.02

.02

.86

.02
.02
.02
.02

.03
.00
.27
-.07

1.53
-.01
12.83"
-3.26*

-.01

-.71

.06
-.05
.15
-.08

2.70*
-2.18
6.87*
-3.91 *

Fatalism
C, hu~ch and I~ducational
System
.03
Lack of Ambition
.00
Lack of Dcsirc to Work
,22
Society
-,06
R = .28, F (5, 2353) -- 39.53*

Extroversion-Introversion
Fatalism
-.01
.02
Churcla and Educational
System
.05
.02
Lack of Am bit ion
-.04
.02
Lack of Desire to \’Vovk
. I I
.02
Society.
-.06
.02
R = .17, F(5, 2353) = 14.54"
*p <.01.

t
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Tablc D.20: Regressions predictb~g evahtative and cognitive beliefi about %n
itinerant" fiom belief.," about the causes of poverty
Standard
erroF of

Predictor

b

Evaluation
FatMism
.08
Church and F.ducational
System
.03
Lack of Ambition
.05
Lack of Dcsirc to Work
.I I
Socicty
-.03
R = .19, I.’(5, 2353) = 16.76"

b

Beta

!

.02

.08

3.75*

.02
.02
.02
.02

.03
.06
.13
-.04

1.39
2.68*
5.89*
- 1.93

.09

4.50*

.01
-.03
.07
-.05

.45
- 1.56
3.21 *
-2.56*

Extroversion-lntroverslon
Fatalism
. I 0
.02
Church and Educational
Systcm
,01
.02
Lack of Ambition
-.03
.02
Lack of Desire to Work
.06
.02
Socicty
-.04
.02
R = .13, /:(5, 2353) = 7.73*
*p <.01.
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Table 1).21 : Correlations belween general social beliefs and evaluative arm cognitive
beliefs about "a person on on the dole" and "an itinerant" ~A" = 2359)

.Social
belief

F~valuation

FrhvversionIntroversion

Economic Restraint
Religiosity
Anti-itinerant Prciudlce
National Pride
National Deprecation
State Ellicacy
Extcnt of Poverty
Family Planning
Financial Optimism
Capitalism vs. Socialism
hmate Tendencies

A Person on the Dole
-.02
-.04
.07
-. 13
.09
.00
-.0l
.03
.00
.04
.01

.00
-. 10
.01
-. 16
.06
-.03
-.03
.06
-.01
,OI
-.03

Economic Restraint
Religiosity
Anti-itinerant Prejudice
National Pride
National Deprccadon
State Elficacy
Extent of Poverty
Family Planning
Financial Optimism
Capitalisrn vs. Socialism
hmate Tendencies

An Itinerant
-.03
.00
.38
-.02
.13
.03
.03
.05
-.04
.00
.08

-.03
.01
.28
-.09
.09
-.01
-.04
.05
-.03
.02
.03

.Arole: A correlation of+ .05 is significant (p <.01 ).
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Table D.22: Regressions predicting evahmlive and cognitive beliefs about "a person
on the dole" from general social beliefs
Standard
Predictor

Economic Restraint
Religiosity
Anti-itinerant Prejudice
National Pride
National Deprecation
State Efficacy
Extent of Poverty
Family Planning
Financial Optimism
Capitalism vs. Socialism
Innate Tendencies
R = .18, F(II, 2347) =

b
Evaluation
-.02
-.03
.07
-. I I
.07
.02
.00
-.01
.01
.02
.00
7.33*

b

.02
.02
.02
.02
.02
.02
.02
.01
.01
.02
.02

Extroversion-Introversion
Economic Restraint
.02
.02
Religiosity
-.09
.02
Anti-itinerant Prejudice
.04
.02
National Pride
-. I I
.02
National Deprecation
.05
.02
State Efficacy
.00
.02
Extent of Poverty
.01
.01
Family Planning
.01
.01
Financial Optimism
.01
.01
Capitalisrn vs. Socialism
.00
.02
Innate Tendencies
-.01
.02
R = .19, F(II, 2347)= 8.12"
*p <.01.

Beta

t

-.03
-.03
.07
-. 14
.08
.02
.00
-.01
.02
.02
.00

-I.21
1.36
3.34*
-6.43*
3.52*
.96
.09
-.43
1.01
I. 19
. I 0

.02
-.08
.04
-. 14
.06
.00
.01
.01
.01
.00
-.02

1.00
-3.82* ’
1.89
-6.49"
2.55*
-. 10
-.66
.46
.44
-.04
-.72
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Table 13.23: Regressions predicting eualuative and cog,~itive belief~ about "a,
itinerant" from general social beli.~fi"
Standard
glrof of

Predictor

b

Evaluation
Econonlic Restraint
-.04
Religiosity
-.07
Anti-itinerant Prejudice
.39
National Prldc
-.05
National Deprecation
.04
SI.atc Efficacy
-.01
Extent of Poverty
.02
Family Planning
.02
Financial Optimism
-.03
Capitalism vs. Socialism
-.02
hmate Tendencies
.01
R = .41, /:(11,2347) = 42.14"

b

Beta

.02
.02
.02
.02
.02
.02
.02
.01
.01
.02
.02

-.04
-.06
.40
-.06
.04
-.02
.02
.02
-.03
-.02
.0 l

-2.23
-3.10"
19.70"
-2.74*
2.13
-.79
1.04
I. 12
1.77
-.91
.51

-.04
-.01
.30
-.11
.03
-.03
-.04
.03
.00
.00
-.01

-I.92
-.64
14.35"
-5.03*
1.53
-I.41
-2.08
1.48
-.18
.19
-.36

Extroversion-Introversion
Economic Restraint
-.03
.02
Religiosity
’ -.02
.02
Anti-itinerant Prciudice
.28
.02
National Pride
-.09
.02
National Deprecation
.02
.03
State Efficacy
.02
¯-.02
Extent o1" Poverty
-.0’t
.02
Family Planning
.02
.01
Financial Optimisna
.00
.01
Capitalism vs. Socialism
.00
.02
Innate Tendencies
-.01
.02
R Y .32, /.’(11, 2347) = 23.95*
*p <.01,

t
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Table D.24: Simple correlations between personality characterislics and evahmtive and
cognitive beliefs" about "a pe~won on on the dole" and "an itinerant" ~,\" = 2359)

Personality
characterislic

I’hmluation

Ext roversionIntroversion

A Person on the Dole
Lifc-satislhction/
Sclf-esteem
Anomia
Acceptance of a Strong
Leader
R igidit y
Lack of Trust in People

.02
-.04
.06
.01
. I 0

-.06
-.08
.00
-.02
.04

An Itinerant
Lifc-satisthction
Self-esteem
Anomia
Acccptancc of a Strong
Lcadcr
Rigidity
Lack of Trust in People

-.06
.10

-.02
.03

.01
.06
.18

-.02
.05
.11

.,Vote: A correlation of .05 is significant (p <.01).
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Table 1).25: Re~res.l’io,s predklhN evohmlive and cog,ilh,e belie.J) aboul "’a person
on the dole’" fi’om peJxonaliO, characleri~’lics

Evaluation
Self-satislhction/
Scll:-cstccm
.03
Anomla
-.07
Acccptancc of a Strong
Lcadcr
.03
Rigidity
.00
Lack of Trust in People
.12
R = .13, I.’(5, 2353) = 8.42*

.03
.02
.01
.02
.02

Extroversion-Introversion
Lifc-sal islhclion/
Sclfcslccm
-.06
.03
Anomia
-.08
.02
Acceptance o[" a Strong
Leader
.01
.0 I
Rigidiv:,,
.01
.02
Lack oFTrust in People
.06
.02
h’ = .I I, F (5, 2353) = 5.83*
*p <.01.

.03
-.08
.06
.00
.I l

1.16
-3.51 *
2.66*
.01
5.33*

-.05
-.09

-2.33
-’t. 15"

.01
.01
.06

.60
.28
2.83*
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Table 13.26: Regressions predicting evaluative and cognitive belie];" about "an
itblerant’" front personalit), characteristics
~S’tandard
e?’ror Q/"

Predictor

b

Evaluation
Life-sat isfaction/
Self esteem
-.09
Anomia
.06
Acceptance of a Strong
Leader
-.02
Rigidity
.05
Lack of Trust in People
.17
R = .20, F (5, 2353) = 20.63*

b

Beta

.03
.02

-.06
.06

-3.00*
2.66*

.01
.02
.02

-.03
.05
.16

- 1.45
2.15
7.79*

-.03
.00

-1.21
.13

-.03
.05
.02
. l 0

- 1.54
2.25
4.86*

Extroversion-Introverslon
Lili:-sa6sthcfion/
.03
Self-esteem
-.03
Anomia
.02
.00
Acceptance of a Strong
Leader
-.02
.0 I
Rigidity
.05
.
Lack of Trust in People
. I [
.02
R = .12, /"(5, 2353) = 7.10"
*p <.01.

t

]lent
.A"o.

ltem

veO,

96.

Unimportant

3.5

97.

Easy

98.

Bad

99.

Well known

100.

Relevant

10l.

Controversial

102.

Desirable

103.

Prominent

104.

Significant

105.

Costly

106.

Fair

107.

Familiar

quite slightly

1.9
(7.3%)
6.8
7.2
(17.6%)
4.5
2.9
(I 1.3%)
29.0
25.7
(67.8%)
44.5
27.4
(83.5%)
41.1
24.8
(80.7%)
57.2
20.6
(87.7%)
34.3
28.8
(78.4%)
4’t.I
26.4
(84.4%)
70.5
18.5
(94.4%)
25.6
21.8
(58.5%)
28.5
26.0
__ (70.5%)

equally

slightly quite

1.9

4.3%

5.2

3.6

68%

9.6

3.9

11.0%

11.0+

13.1

12.5%

7.1

11.6

9.8%

2.7

14.8

10.9%

3.0

9.9

6.9%

2.0

15.3

14.0%

3.8

13.9

10.5%

2.4

5.4

3.2%

0.7

11.1

14.9%

8.9

16.0

13.9%

5.0

16.0
(88.5%)
26.7
(75.5%)
21.7
(77.8%)
6.7
(19.6%)
2.1
(6.7%)
3.0
(8.5%)
1.4
(5.4%)
2.1
(7.6%)
1.4
(5.1%)
0.8
(2.3%)
8.1
(26.5%)
5.4
(15.6%)

very

Item

67.3

lmportar~t

39.2

Difficult

45, I

Good

5.8

Unknown

1,9

Irrelevant

>
7_.
2.5

Non-controversial

2.0

Undesirable

1.7

Non-prorninent

1.3

Insignificant

0,8

Cheap

9.5

Unfair

5.2

Unfamiliar
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TaMe D.28: Correlations between socio-demographic characteristics and beliefs about
improving social welfare benej~ts
Belief about improtJing welfare
l)emographic
characteristic
Sex
Education
Urban/Rural Location
Age
Income

Evaluation

Importance

Feasibility

Familiarity

-.04
.07
.01
-. 19
.06

-.09
.06
.09
-.03
.0l

.01
.10
-.09
-.02
.09

-.04
.12
-.07
-. 10
.08

.Arole." A correlation of.05 is signiticam (p <.01 ).
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Table D.29: Regression predicting beliefs about improving sociahvelfare benefits fi’omsociodemographic characteristics
Standard
eFFOF Qf

Predictor

b

b

Beta

t

Evaluation
Sex
-.05
Urban/Rural Location
.03
Income
.02
Age
-. 13
l;ducalion
.05
R = .13, F(5, 2184) = 8.06"

.03
.03
.03
.03
.03

-.04
.03
.02
-. 10
.04

-2.0 I
1.18
.73
-4.54*
1.6’1-

Importance
Sex
-.09
U 1"ha n/R u ra I Loca t io n
.1 I
Income
-.01
Age
-.01
Education
.09
R=.15,/;’(5, 2184) = 10.19"

.02
.02
.02
.02
.02

-.09
. I 0
-.01
-.01
.09

-4.21 *
4.75"
-.38
-.50
3.57*

FeasibiHty
Sex
.00
Urban/Rural Location
-.06
Incomc
.06
Age
.03
1"2ducat ion
.08
R=.I3, F(5,2184)= 7.82*

.02
.02
.02
.02
.02

.00
-.06
.06
.03
.08

.22
-2.97"
2.50
1.49
3.15*

Familiarity
Sex
-.06
Urban/Rural Location
-.06
Incon3c
.03
Age
-.07
I’;ducat ion
. I 1
R =.15, F(5, 2184) = 10.73"

.03
.03
.03
.03
.03

-.05
-.05
.03
-.05
.09

-2.34
-2.17
1.08
-2.35
3.80*

* p <.01.
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Table D.30: Correlations between beliefs about the causes of poverty and beliefs about
bnprooing social welfare benefits
Belief about improving welfare

about poverty
Fatalism
Church and Educational
System
Lack of Ambition
Lack of Desire to Work
Society

I’Svaluation

hnportance

Feasibility Pbmiliarity

-. 10

-. 12

.08

-.08

.08
-.01
.12
-.05

-.01
.02
. [2
-. 12

-.04
-.02
.03
-.02

.09
-. 12
-.03
-.05

Note: A correlation of.05 is significant (p <.01 ).
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Tablc D.31 : Regressions predicting beliefs about improving social welfare benefits from
beliefs about the causes of povert),
Slandard
grror of

Predictor

b

Evaluation
Fatalism
-. l0
Church and Educational
System
.08
Lack of Ambit ion
-.01
Lack of Dcsire to Work
.10
Socicty
-.04
R= .18, 1"(5, 2353) = 16.59"
Importance
l:atMism
-. I I
Church ancl Educational
Systcm
.00
Lack of Ambition
.02
Lack of Desire to Work
.08
Socict y
-.08
R =.21, F(5, 2353) = 21.96*
Feasibility
F’atalism
.07
Clmrcla and Educational
Systcm
-.02
Lack of Ambit ion
1.03
Lack of Desire to Work
.02
Socicly
-.01
R =. 10, I.’(5, 2353) = ,t.,t3"
Familiarity
Fatalism
-.05
Church and l~.chlcational
System
.09
Lack of..\ml~ition
-.09
Lack of Dcsirc to Work
.00
Socicty
-.(14
R =.16. F(5, 2353)= 13.08"
* p<.OI.

b

Beta

t

.02

-. l0

-4.81"

.02
.02
.02
.02

.08
-.0 I
.13
-.06

3.74*
-.66
6.05"
-2.68*

.02

-. 13

-6A’9"

.02
.01
.01
.01

.00
.03
.12
-. 12

-.04
1.38
5.55*
-5.69*

.02

.08

3.91°

.02
.01
.01
.01

-.03
-.05
.03
-.02

-I.41
-2.05
1.4’t
-.74

.02

-.05

-2.56*

.02
.02
.02
.02

.09
-. l0
.00
-.05

4.15"
-4.77*
-.02
-2.36
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Tablc 13.32: Correlations between general social beliefs and beliefi" about improving social
welfare behests ~,\" = 2359)
Beliefs about improving welfare
(-;eneral
social belief
Economic Restraint
Religiosity
Anti-itinerant Prcjudicc
National Pridc
National Deprecation
Stale 1’2,ll]cacy
Extent of I’ovcrty
Family Planning
Financial Opt imism
Capitalism vs. Socialism
Innate Tendencies

Evaluation
-.07
-. 12
-.05
-. 15
-.03
.04
.04
.06
-. 07
.04
-.05

haportaace
-.03
-. I I
-.05
-. I I
-.03
-.07
.10
-.05
.01
.03
-.05

.,Vote." A correlation of.05 is signilicant (p <.01 ).

Feasibility Familiarity
.08
. I 0
.08
-.07
.03
-.06
-.02
.05
.01
.1 I
-.02

-.05
-. 15
-.12
-. 17
-.05
-.05
-.07
.05
-.05
.01
-.09
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Table D. 33: Regressions predicting beliefs abou! improving social welfare beneJ~ts from
general social bellefl
Slandard
eFfor

Predictor

b

b

13ela

I

Evaluation
Economic Restraint
-.03
Rcl igiosit ’:,,
-.09
Anti-itincram Prgiudicc
-.02
National Pride
-. II
National Deprecation
-.02
State Ell]cacy
.07
Extent of Poverty
.08
I’~a mily l:qanning
.01
Financial Opt imism
-.03
Capitalism vs. Socialism
.04
Innate "Fcndcncics
-.02
R=.23, F(II,2347)=11.45*

.02
.02
.02
.02
.02
.02
.02
.01
.01
.02
.02

-.04
-.09
-.02
-. 15
-.02
. I 0
.09
.01
-.05
.04
-.03

- 1.98
-3.91 *
-.91
-6.63*
-.88
4.’t-5"
4.19*
.57
-2.19
2.07
- 1.37

Importance
Economic Restraint
-.02
Religiosity
-.09
Anti-itinerant F’rciudice
-.01
Natiowal Pride
-.06
Nat ional Dcprccat ion
-.01
Slale Etllcacy
-.01
Extent ol’Poverty
.09
Family Planning
-.04
Financial Optimism
.00
C:-q~italisna z).~’. Socialism
.01
Innate Tendencies
-.01
R =.20 F(II, 2347)= 9.35*

.01
.02
.02
.01
.02
.01
.02
.01
.01
.01
.01

-.03
-. I I
-.01
-. I0
-.01
-.01
.12
-.08
.01
.01
-.02

-I.19
-4.86*
-.’H
-4.52*
-.6 I
-.63
5.77*
-3.59*
.28
.55
-.79
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Table D.33: (continued)
Standard
~n’Ol"

Predictor

b

Beta

t

Feasibility
Economic Restraint
.04
Religiosity
.09
Anti-itinerant Prejudice
.05
National Pride
-.04
National Deprecation
.00
Statc Efficacy
-.03
Extent of Poverty
-.03
Family Planning
.04
Financial Optimism
.00
Capitalism vs. Socialism
.06
Innatc Tendencies
-.01
R=.21,1;’(11,2347) = 9.82*

.01
.02
.02
.01
.02
.01
.01
.01
.01
.01
.01

.07
.11
.07
-.07
.00
-.05
-.04
.08
.00
.08
-.02

3.19*
4.98*
3.21 *
-3.23*
.09
-2.40
- 1.82
3.88*
.14
3.93*
- 1.06

Familiarity
Economic Restraint
-.01
Religiosity
-. I I
Anti-itinerant Prejudice
-.06
National Pride
-.09
National Deprecation
.00
State Efficacy
.00
Extent of Poverty
-.03
Family Planning
.00
Financial Opt im ism
-.02
Capitalism vs. Socialism
.01
Innate Tendencies
-.03
R =.23, F(II, 23’17) = 11.65"

.02
.02
.02
.02
.02
.02
.02
.01
.01
.02
.02

-.01
-. 10
-.07
-. 11
-.01
.00
-.03
.00
-.02
.02
-.05

-.55
-4.77*
-3.18"
-5.16*
-.25
-.04- 1.47
.19
- 1.15
.75
-2.19

*p <.01.
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Table D.34: Correlations between personality characteristics and beliefs about bnproving
social welfare benefits
Beliefs about improving welfare
Personalil),
characteristic
Life-satisfaction/
Self-esteem
Anomia
Acceptance of a Strong
Leader
Rigidity
Lack of Trust in People

Evaluation

hnportance

FeasibiliO, Familiarity

-. 13
-.09

-. 14
-. 10

.13
-.06

-. 16
-. I 1

.00
-.08
.06

-.02
-.06
.01

-.07
.01
-.01

-.04
-. 14
.03

,Atote: A corri~lation of.05 is significant (p <.01).
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Table D.35: Regressions predicting beliefs about improving social welfare bene.fits from
per3onalit), characteristics
Standard
PrrO r of

Predictor

b

Evaluation
Life-Satisfaction/
Self-esteem
-. I 5
Anomia
-.09
tXcccpta nce of a St rong
Leader
.01
Rigidity
-.03
Lack of Trust in People
.08
R=.17, F(5, 2353)= 14.77°
Importance
Lifi:-sa t isthct ion/
Self-esteem
-. 13
Anomla
-.07
Acceptance ofa Stt’ong
Leader
.00
Rigidity
-.01
l~’*ck of Trusl in People
.02
R= .16, F(5, 2353) = 12.71"
Feasibility
Lifc-satisl~tction/
Self-esteem
.15
Anomia
-.04
Acceptance of a Strong
Leader
-.03
Rigldily
-.02
L’tck of Trust irt People
.02
R=.16,1.’(5, 2353)= 13.05"
Familiarity
Lifi:-sat isfaction/
Self-esteem
-. 16
Anomia
-.09
t\cccl)lZmcc of a Strong
Leader
-.OI
Rigidity
-.08
L’tck of’IYust in People
.05
R = .20, F(5, 2353)= 20.57"
"p<.01.

b

Beta

t

.03
.02

-. I I
-. I0

-5.31 *
-4.38"

.01
.02
.02

.02
-.03
.08

.95
- 1.45
3.65*

.02
.02

-. 13
-.09

-5.91 ¢
-4.13*

.01
.02
.02

.00
-.01
.02

.13
-.33
.98

.02
.02

.15
-.06

6.95"
-2.64*

.01
.02
.02

-.06
-.02
.03

-2.88*
-1.06
1.26

.03
.02

-. 12
-.09

-5.64 *
-4.33*

.01
,02
.02

-.OI
-.08
.05

-.53
-3.82"
2.56"
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